
'I JUDGE M’LEOD GIVES ADAMS A 
CHANCE AFTER PRISONER HAD 

MADE A SENSATIONAL PLEA

STEAMER AMELIA ON HER FIRST 
TRIP FROM ST. JOHN TO HALIFAX 
POUNDS ON LEDGE AT LOCKEPORT

THAT COMMISSION ON THE SALE OF BONDS
(From thé New» of Toronto./

Mr, Pugsley’s moral sense limps sadly, He said in the House that it was eminently 
proper for Mr, Tweedie to accept $500 as a commission on the sale of bonds. The Minis
ter said that Mr, Tweedie was acting in his professional’ capacity as a lawyer, openly and 
above board, and the company gladly paid one per cent, commission in view of the good 
sale made by their solicitor, Then, as now, members of the Provincial Government were not 
debarred from practising their profession, Ministerial salaries were small,

In this case Mr, Tweedie was Provincial Secretary and Treasurer of the Province, He 
was also a director of the New Brunswick Coal and Railway Company, Every cent of money 
expended by this company was supplied by the Government. In fact, the company was 
merely a disorganized department of the Administration, a secondary Department of Public 
Works, Mr. Tweedie sold bonds of this secondary department guaranteed by his own sig
nature as Provincial Secretary, and collected a commission on the sale.

A parallel case would be provided by the issue of Provincial bonds of Ontario for tne 
building of a court house, Col, Matheson, as the Provincial Treasurer, would scarcely col
lect a commission on the sale even though he is a lawyer, and would be acting in the interests 
of the Public Works Department, If he did so he would be grafting, He is in office to pro
tect the Treasury, not to exploit it, His remuneration is a stated salary, and, whether large 
or small, his whole duty is to the Treasury,

That applies as well to Mr, Tweedie, The company was a sham, and Mr, Pugsley’s 
remarks about the gratitude of the company is merely stupid, The chances are that the 
show directors never knew anything about the transaction, Pugsley and Tweedie were the 
company, and Tweedie just grabbed $500 as Pugsley grabbed $5,000 on another occas
ion, It is true that a Cabinet Minister may practise his profession in New Brunswick, but nei
ther there nor elsewhere is he allowed to do so to the hurt of the Crown or the Crown Treas
ury, The more Mr. Pugsley’s defence is read the more astonishing it appears. No more 
brazen speech can be found in all Hansard. For bald mis-statement, baseless accusation 
and tenuous sophistry it stands alone in the annals of Parliamentary debating.
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Special to The Standard,

Burton, May 12.—At the conclusion 
of the Epdini trial Samuel Adams, 
alias Shaw, and who is known under 
other names, was brought into court 
and received sentence. Adams’ ap
pearance In court at this Conclusion 
of the proceedings aroused probably 
more excitement than the murder 
trial has at any time. His Honor 
was expected to give Adams three 
years, and before imposing sentence 
asked the prisoner if he would like 
to say anything for himself. The 
prisoner leaned on the rail of the 
dock and after a few moments’ hesit
ancy, delivered himself of an address 
which for beauty of language, perfect
ness of grammar and general effect 
was really sensational. He brought 
out that his first incarceration was 
unjust but was the result of his hav
ing punished too severely a patient 
in the Halifax Hospital when he was 
ward keeper. He was charged with 
having assaulted and attempted to 
kill a patient and sentenced by the 
Nova Scotia court to two years in 
Dorchester.

He dwelt at some length on tne 
social ostracism which was the result 
of confinement in the penitentiary and 
said that a man was what his envir
onment made him. He told the Judge 
that it was not the confinement he 
dreaded but it was the association 
and that he would rather go to _ble 
death than spend any more time in 
penitentiary. The Judge inquired what 
he would do if allowed to go on sus
pended sentence would he get into 
trouble again, as he had done when 
away on ticket of leave. He said thSt 
he would not although he/supposed he 
could not ask the judge 
him and said that three years in the 
penitentiary would destroy the last 
vestige of his manhood. Judge McLeod 
after some consideration agreeably 
surprised most of them present by al
lowing Adams a «chance to redeem hie 
past and become once more the man 
his statement fitted him to be. After 
being taken to the cell Adams was 
interviewed by The Standard and 
said that he was the happiest man on 
earth, and that he would now try to 
show the world and Judge McLeod 
that he merited the chance.

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, N. S., May 12.—After 

pounding on the rocks for an hour 
on the ledge off Qull Rocks Light, near 
the entrance to Lockeport, the steamer 
Amelia, on her first round trip on the 
South Shore route, steamed up the 
harbor today with her bottom badly 
damaged and several inches of wat
er in her hold.

board to endeavor to get the ship 
from her perilous position.

There were no firemen to keep 
steam up and Second Engineer Chap
lain called for volunteers to go down 
in the engine room and keep the fires 
going. Those who had taken to the 
life boats would not come back and 
First Mate Gilbert and Sailor Covey 
who were on the steamer’s deck ans
wered to the call and went down in 
the stoke hole.

The engineers remained at their 
posts of duty and soon backed the 
ship off of one ledge into deep wat
er and were turning the steamer when 
she struck a second time, 
finally forced off and steamed up to 
Lockeport, arriving there more than 
an hour before those who had aban
doned the ship and taken to the life-

Had it not been for the pluck of 
those who remained by the Amelia it 
is doubtful if she would now be in 
port. The Amelia will lay off one trip 
ut least and will go on the marine 
slip today for repairs.

<W ; I
Crashed on Ledge.

The steamer left St. John Saturday 
afternoon for Halifax via South Shore 
ports, and Capt. Wray ton was shaping 
his course up towards Lockeport 
Harbor, when in some unaccountable 
way he was cMgpd off his course and 
the little steatiW crashed on the rocky 
ledge within the rays of the powerful 
light at Lockeport. The Amelia was 

-^steaming almost full speed.eight miles 
'ijdHai hour, members of the crew being 
■^^nrown from their bunks. There was 

a panic on board and the excited sea
men launched the lifeboats and in 
a short time only Captin Wrayton, 
Pilot Newall, the two engineers, two 
mates and one sailor were left on

to believe
She was

CANSO MAN 
IS DROWNED IN 

CHEBUCTO BAY

SILVER DART 
NOT LIKELY 

TO BE SENT
SUSSEX MAN 

MET INSTANT 
DEATH IN MILL

FIRST DAY OF 
PARIS STRIKE 

VERY QUIETA

Special to The Standard.
Sussex, May 12—John Mahoney, 

yard foreman of the Sussex Manu
facturing Company, was instantly kill
ed this afternoon at the company's 
works by a blow from a heavy hard
wood deal which he was sawing. 
Mahoney who was one of the most 
trusted men in the company’s employ, 
started to clear up a small lot of logs 
lying about the yard before dismant
ling a portable mill. He had about 
an hour’s work to do, but only put 
through the second log when a piece 
ten feet by eight inches flew from a 
rapidly revolving saw and struck him 
full in the face. The sharp end of 
the deal penetrated his brain and his 
horror stricken fellow workmen saw 
him fall to the ground. He was pick
ed up, but life was extinct. Mahon
ey’s eye was torn out, and he was 
-frightfully bruised. His remains 
were taken to his home. He leaves 
a wife who is a daughter of John 
Whelan, and one little girl. The 
victim came here at the commence
ment of the company’s business. He 
was formerly employed on the prop
erty owned by the Bay Shore Lum
ber Company, and with the Flewel- 
ling concern at Hampton. Mahoney 
was one of the most experienced mill 
hands In the province, and had many 
tempting offers to leave here at dffer- 
ent times. He was highly respected 
by all who knew him, and was re
garded as a citizen whose loss will be 
felt. The company’s works will be 
closed until after the funeral.

Special to The Standard.
Canso, N. 9., May 12.—Lev! Coho or., 

a well known resident of this place, 
was drowned in Chebucto Bay under 
particularly sad circumstances, 
boon in company with H. Dart left 
on the little steamer “Blue Bell” for 
Petite De Grat for fish. The Blue Bell 
was towing a large double dory and 
the strong wind kicked up a heavy 
sea and the dory painter parted. Se
veral attempts were made to pick up 
the dory but the heavy sea kept the 
boat out of reach so Cohoon jump
ed from his dory to the one that was 
adrift. His weight and the force of 
the jump upset the dory and Cohoon 
was caught underneath and drowned. 
Dart was unable to overturn the dory. 
Cohoon was forty years of age and 
leaves a wife and five children.

Paris, May 12.—The first day of the 
postal strike passed peacefully. No 
disturbances were reported and the 
movement appears not to have gain
ed ground. The services in Paris and 
throughout the provinces tonight with 
the exception of the railroad mail 
clerks, are normal and as a result, 
there has been no need to take ad
vantage of the preparations made by 
the various business organizations and 
commercial bodies to carry on a pri
vate letter service.

Special to The Standard.
Baddeck, C. B., May 12—The me

chanical superintendent with Prof.
Bell at Baddeck, W. F. Baldwin, ar
rived in town last evening. He and 
Mrs. Baldwin had been on a pleasure 
trip to New York. Whjle there he dis
cussed with members of the Aero 
Club and others, plans for the build
ing of three flying machines similar to 
the "Silver Dart.'’ The New York 
clubs are arranging for exhibitions to 
be held the latter part of May. The 

M-_ Aero Club’s to be held at Arlington
m. Aia and that of the Aeronautical Society

mL !" at Morris Park. Overtures have been
1 flthdwhïh made to the Baddeck scientists with

the idea in view that the "Silver the discharge of striker» from the j**,, be made M attraction but this 
state service and made other provi- machlne wlll not likely be sent. Pro-
%?ÜSJort dealIn* wlth rec*]citra*ts: fessor Bell desires to retain it at 
The Ministers are very confident that Beinn Bhreagh, Baddeck, for further 
the removal of the principal fomenters experiments to be conducted by 
of the agitations will have the effect MeS8ra. McCurdy, Baldwin, and Bed- 
of crushing the movement. The lead- wln Failing to get the "Silver Dart" 
ers of the strike experienced another three new airships similar in con- 
discouragement in the failure of the gtruction will be at once built in New 
miners congress at Lens, to vote a York by the Aero Club and Nautical 
sympathetic strike and up to the pre- Society. Mr. Bedwln was asked to su- 
sent none of the trades unions has perintend their construction, but de- 
made a sign of joining the movement., clined on account of pressure of ex- 
At the same time the Government is périment work to be carried on this 
hurrying the preparation of its pro- summer at Beinn Bhreagh. Messre. 
mised bill regulating the status of McCurdy and Baldwin will conduct 
state employes, which will be present- experiments on their own account and' X 
ed to a committee of the Chamber of have arranged to construct several 
Deputies on Monday. new airships àt Baddeck.

Professor Bell is now at Washing' 
ton and sails from there on Saturday 
for Europe, where he will spend a 
month. He will return to Baddeck 
about the fifteenth of June.

Co-

FOUND GUILTY OF MANSLAUGHTER ENDINI IS 
SENTENCED TO TEN YEARS IN PENITENTIARY; 

ABLE ADDRESSES TO JURY BY JUDGE AND COUNSEL
Special to The Standard.

Burton, May 12.—What proved to 
be *he closing session for the Endini 
murder trial opened today at the Sun- 
bvry court house at 1.30, when the 
Jury, after being out five minutes over 
half an hour, brought in a 
manslaughter. Mr. Justice McLeod, 
in a short address which contained 
some good advice, sentenced the pris
oner to ten years in Dorchester pen
itentiary. As the rumor got around 
that the trial was nearing an end, 
the crowd increased and this after
noon there was a sprinkling of ladies 
present. The prisoner himself showed 
signs of nervousness, and during his 
counsel’s address to the Jufy, wept 
copiously.

The court resumed today at 10.16 
a. m. Maria Romanchuk, through the 
Austrian interpreter swore that the 
prisoner lived at her home but was 
no relation to her. They had something 
to eat at Angelo’s house where she, 
McKay and Pettley had made home
made beer. Later two Italians entered 
and still later Angelo, McKay and 
Pettley followed. All sat around and 
McKay was drunk. Witness contra
dicted some of her evidence at the 
preliminary examination, and some of 
the evidence of other witnesses by 
testifying that the two Italians were 
present when McKay fell to the floor. 
Witness left the house before any 
fighting commenced. Endini was not 
drunk at supper but took two drunks 
later on.

J. H. Hearn, K.C., cross-examined 
witness making clear the points in 
the direct evidence and in the pre- 
liminàry examination.

McKay’s relations, his manner of llv-Angelo Corben.
ing.ITALIAN IS 

DROWNED AT 
PLASTER ROCK

Counsel cross-examined Angelo Cor- 
ben, whose story agreed with that 
told by other witnesses, 
said that the Austrian woman came 
to his house with McKay, Pettley. Sa- 
badlno and himself. They were drtnk-

When court resumed at 1.30 the 
cross-examination of the Austrian wo
man was again taken up through the 
Interpreter, Mr. Hearn, K.C., conduct
ing. Nothing developed new. Attorney 
General Hazen also examined the wit
ness. At the conclusion of the defence 
called Mr. Jas. H. Halifax, the justice 
of the peace at Minto, who had made 
the plans of the shacks which had 
been in evidence at the trial. He de
scribed the shacks and their location. 
He had seen McKay after the stab
bing, and had asked him how he felt. 
McKay said that he was all in. He 
had asked McKay who stabbed him 
and McKay said he didn’t know a 
damn thing about it. He went to Mc
Kay and took his ante-mortem state
ment. He could not remember whe
ther this was before McKay said he 
was all in or not. On this account the 
statement was not brought into the 
evidence. This concluded the present
ation of the case for the Crown and 
Mr. J. H. Hearn. K. C., then open
ed the case for the defence, making a 
strong representation on behalf of the 
prisoner. He argued that there was 
sufficient provocation to make the of
fence justifiable.

Witnesses1*

verdict of ing.
After supper, Pettley gave the wo

man a drink, and started playing with 
her. He also told of going to the Aus
trian woman’s house later, but did 
not see any fighting. Everyone was 
quiet, and he had to go home because 
his children were crying. Two Ital
ians who were there left about when 
he did, and Endini, McKay, Pettley 
and the woman remained there. The 
woman came over to his house shortly 
after that with her two children and 
seemed to be crying. He understood 
from her that there had been trouble, 
and Sabadino went over to the house. 
Pettley was there and said, “Hurry in, 
Endini wants to shoot McKay.” Wit
ness started to go in and speak to 
Pettleyt but Pettley gave him no time 
to speak and struck him In the face. 
Witness told Sabadino there would 
be trouble and he went home. Later 
he heard someone on his (witness) 
doorstep groaning. Witness and Sa
badino went out and found it was Mc
Kay. and started to take him back 
to the shack. He saw blood on Mc
Kay’s shirt. Witness was called away 
by his children crying, and did not 
see McKay again that night. He had 
left McKay before the trouble sitting 
quietly on a bench in the Austrian wo
man’s house.

H. H. Pickett, for the defence, then 
took up the cross-examination, bring
ing out additional facts concerning

Special to The Standard. -...........
Plaster Rock, May 12.—An Italian 

was drowned three miles below here 
yesterday afternoon. He had taken 
some men across the river in a boat 
and was returning when the boat sud
denly overturned and went down. The 
man did not rile to the surface. He 
had a dog in the boat with him which 
swarm ashore. The man’s body has 
not been recovered.

INSANE MAN 
CROSSED STRAIT 

IN OPEN BOAT
NOVA SCOTIA 
CONSERVATIVES 
IN GOOD SHAPE

u

MONTREAL 
MEN WENT 

HOME ANGRY
?

BRINGING THE 
CHAMPLAIN’S 

PASSENGERS

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, N. B., May 12.—A young 

man named Alfred Gallant, son of A. 
Gallant, of Egmont Bay, P. E. I., cross
ed Northumberland Strait In an open 
boat last Sunday to Point du Chene. 
He has been a victim of insanity for 
some time and was found on Monday 
wandering around the streets of this 
city and was taken care of by the 
police who after learning where he 
belongs communicated with his peo
ple on the Island and learned of his 
taking a boat belonging to a man 
named McNally and starting out on 
his lonely journey across the straits.

Will Be Taken Back.
He will probably be taken back to 

the Island tomorrow by his father 
who is here looking after his son. A 
peculiar thing in connection with the 
young man is that he had not spoken 
to anyone for some years previous to 
his coming here and broke his long 
silence after reaching this city.

The boat he had taken was found at 
Point du Chene on Monday.

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, N. 8„ May 12.—The Conser

vatives of Nova Scotia will meet in 
convention at Truro on June 29, June 
30 and July 1. A platform is to be 
adopted on which the next local elec
tion will be waged. The Conservatives 
have at present only four in a House 
of 38 members, but the party never 
was In better shape than at present. 
It is generally conceded they will car
ry the province. The elections will 
probably, be held next autumn. This 
evening a contention of the party in 
Halifax city and county was held 
when 10 of the leading Conservatives 
were nominated as delegates to the 
provincial convention.

Endini on Stand.
The first witness called for the de

fence was the prisoner. John Endini. 
He had to be sworn through the in
terpreter. Chris. Nichols, of St. John. 
He was 36 years of age and unmar
ried. and belonged to the south t>f 
Italy. He had been here three years 
of this time at Minto. He had never 
been brought into court before. He 

Continued on Page 2

*
Special to The Standard

Quebec, May 12—Membc.e of the 
Montreal Trade and Labor Council 
left here tonight for home in anything 
but an amicable frame of mind. This 
morning they spent two hours in an 
effort to convince the members of the 
Private Bills Committee of the leg
islative council that it was desirable 
in the interests of the city of Mon
treal that the property qualifications 
for aldermen should be done away 
with. When the committee met In the 
afternoon, the clause in the bill carry
ing out the wish of the Labor men 
as passed in the House, was struck 
out without a dissenting voiçe.

Witness herself was not
Special to The Standard.

North Sydney, May 12—A special 
. train made up of one first class, one 
cafe, one baggage, and seven colonist 
cars with over three hndred of the 
Lake Champlain’s passengers on 
board, pulled out from I. C. R. station 
here, and left for Montreal at six 
o’clock this morning. The steamer 
Bruce with sixty-five of the immig
rants on board arrived from Port Aux 
Basques at four o’clock, and sal 
hour later on return trip. Th< 
still over one hundred of the Cham
plain's passengers in Newfoundland, 
and they will arrive here by the Bruce 
tomorrow morning, and depart for 
the west probably in the forenoon.

NOT A SINGLE MILL CLEARED EXPENSES LAST 
YEAR AND NOT LIKELY TO THIS; LUMBER MARKET 

VERY WEAK; NO STEAMERS LOADING DEALS HEREFAT INCREASE 
FOR TEACHERS 

IN WINNIPEG

EXECUTION 
OF BLYTHE 

POSTPONED
»

HR IS ACCIDENTAL 
DROWNING IS 

THE VERDICT

%m Many of the lower river farmers 
have almost completely denuded their 
farips of everything that has any re
semblance to a tree, no matter how 
small, and the majority of this small 
stuff will never be taken out of the 
water. Had they kept it on shore, 
they could have used it for fire wood, 
but most of it now will go to the bot
tom as it Is almost all spruce.

A message received from Frederic- quality and two-third» praces for
battens, amounting to an average 
price of $10.26 per thousand.

All of the St. John mills are now 
in operation, although the Hllyard 
mills are running—the Abbott mill 
and shingle sides. Up river, only two 
two mills running—the Abbott mill 
and the Scott mill at Fredericton.

Speaking last evening of the lumber 
market, Mr. Hllyard said that prac
tically nothing was being done in the 
way of shipments of deals from this 
port, and there was not a single ves
sel loading deals in the harbor at the 
present time. In both the United 
States and the Old Country markets, 
there was no demand whatever.

The mill owners would do as they 
had done last year, when not one of 
them had been able to clear expenses. 
Their logs would be sawed and piled. 
The last of the 1908 cut had only been 
cleared out last week. The market 
was much weaker now than It was in 
February and contracts could not now 
be duplicated at the prices paid in 
March.

♦ ton last evening, by Mr. Henry HU- 
yard, was to the effect that the river 
had risen 12 inches during the pre
ceding 12 hours. Logs, both old and 
new have been running freely into the 
Douglas boom all day, and there were 
now from 15,000,000 to 18,000,000 feet 
in the booms.

Work was at a standstill yesterday 
owing to a gale which prevented the 
boats and even the tugs from ventur
ing near the logs.

It is expected that rafting will be 
commenced at the Fredericton booms 
about the first of next week, unless 
the water rises to too great a height.

On the upper; river, the water Is 
now above the level which it reached 
at the time of the first freshet, but 
the full effect has not yet been felt 
at Indiantown, where the river still 
lacks a foot of the previous high mark 
of the year.

ING VERY 
MUCH DAMAGE

* r
Special to The Standard.

Toronto. May 12.—The execution of 
Walter Blythe, the Agincourt wife- 
murderer, who was to be hanged in 
Toronto jail this morning, has been 
nostponed until June 17. Advice to that 
effect was received from the Secretary 
of State at Ottawa today. Blythe was 
almost overcome by the news, having 
been told there was no chance either 
of a reprieve or commutation. T. C. 
Bobinette, K.C., who was counsel, is 
endeavoring to have the sentence 
changed to life imprisonment.

Special to The Standard.
Winnipeg, Man., May 

school board were in a generous mood 
last night and gave 240 ladles employ
ed In thirty city schools a fat in
crease of $60 per annum, in addition 
to the regular increases. It was ex
plained that the * city pays the small
est salaries anywhere. The board also 
issued authority to raise $200,000 on 
36 year bonds.

12.—The

Franklin. N. H.. May 12.—A verdict 
of accidental drowning was returned 
tonight at the conclusion of a hearing 
conducted by County Solicitor Thomas 
F. Clifford, Medical Referee G. P. Conn, 
of Concord, in the case of Norman H. 
Morrill, whose body was found today 
floating in the Johnson grist mill pond. 
Morrill was 32 years old. He disap
peared suddenly on April 10 and no 
clue as to his whereabouts was ob
tained until today when his father and 
sister discovered the body in the wa-

FOUNDRY AT 
SOMERSWORTH 

DESTROYED

Special to The Standard.
Andover, May 12—The volume of 

Water \é a record one for this season 
•nd continually rising in may places. 
The water reaches up to the end of 
the ties along the Toblque Valley 
Railway, and the train road Is sub
merged in some places. Many mills 
are shut down, and operations at a 
standstill. Fraser ft Sons dam at 
Trouser's Lake went out this morning, 
causing considerable loss. It was 
used for driving purposes.

4
GAVE NO INFORMATION.

Special to The Standard.
Sydney, May 12—General Manager 

Duggan of the Dominion Coal Com
pany received a letter tonight fron 
President McDougall of the U. M. W. 
in reference to the unsatisfactory 
conditions prevailing in the colony 
districts. Both sides refuse to give 
out what the letter contained. No re
ply has been received by Mr. McDou
gall, and if Mr. Duggan falls to reply 
by tomorrow Mr. McDougall will give 
the press the contents of the letter.

THE PRICE OF LOBSTERS.
Somersworth, N. H., Stay 12.—Be

tween 500 and 600 cooking ranges in a 
storehouse of the Somersworth Foun
dry Company were destroyed by a fire LUSITANIA OFF SABLE ISLAND, 
that burned the storehouse tonight.
Other buildings of the plant were . Sable Island, May 12—Steamer 
saved by the combined efforts of the Lusitania, Overpool for New York in 
South Berwick and Somersworth fire wireless communication with the Mar- 
departments and the fire pumps of the coni station here when southwest of 
company on the premises. The loss is Sable Island at 5:20 p. m. No distance 
estimated at $10,000.

ter. Special to The Standard.
Louisburg, May 12—There is sert 

ous trouble between the lobster fish
ermen and packers of Cape Breton 
over the price of lobsters for the 
son. The fishermen of Mainadieu 
are determined that they will not ac-

Sale of No-Marks.
regory brought in the 
of the St. John Log

Mr. Fcaser G 
unmarked logs 
Driving Corporation drift drive, at a 
■ale held In James Holly and Son’s 
offices yesterday. There was little bid
ding, the spruce logs being the only 
ones to receive a 
lot went at $13.80

$20,000 FIRE AT WATER VILLE.

Watervllle, Me., May 12.—Fire broke 
out tonight in the paint department of 
the Maine Central repair shops, caus
ing a loss of $20,000. A brick fire wall 
prevented the flames from spreading 
to other parts of the works.

The small operators are finding It 
impossible to get rid of their stave 
poles, as the mills will not take them 

are hold-
cept less than $$.65 per hundred
weight. The Louisburg 
want $3.00.

second call. The 
for merchantable

at any price, and the farmers 
lag out for the highest I given. Dock about 8 a. bl, Friday.
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D$UOHN EcARWESAWAY PARLIAMENT; FOR “mhdraWN
BRIDGE; 2 HORSES DROWNED WAS NOT IN TO SUPPORT LANCASTER AMENDM7 WITHDRAWN

wulkIB ■

s
New Brunswick, for rewwnjEk of capi
tal or partner, wantef dffih B tSBpltal 
from $.1,009 to $5,000 JbÆcrenBe same; 
good Income for two. tiRirtlculare given

Special to The Standard. _ _ SXgÆjgFleHnC1 "<> Th

«? g£.? =. AjJ Æ
offered B resolution deviating against naymarket Square. T ^
divorce by Parliament and favoring ». *^T................ ■ ■
divorce courts Instead. He had ottered won »ALe—Second hand Oasollne Bn* 
a similar motion last week but it gine Selling because too light for ourïï.ïtKsav""' “ "

Senator Bills, seconding the motion. „, ,,. .. __ ___-.......................... -

„ . . , whether It was desirable or otherwise. *
• Does anyone.’ he asked, know or Pour provlnce, had dlvoree courts and 

any buslnesa outside of the civil aer- for ,he others the Benale was the dl-
vice where employes get 11.200 » vorce court. In hie opinion the Senate
year for routine work?" The av- fhould r|d themselves of that duty,
erage salary In the Inside servie. g<mator „„„ thought the Senate gave 
haspd on the maximum, Is |1.677 a dlvoree tn some cases where divorce
year. Industries of all Canada give wou|d not 6e glven by „ court of dl-
on an average $916 to each male and vorco
«360 to each female employe, or «638 aenator Landry held that under the 
on the total average. Compare with conltltutlon It would be the place of 
the equipment needed by the lower rovtncel t„ establish such courts, 
grades of the service that needed " B<mator Bel<lue B1|d he was agntnst
»y Public achool teachers; and he d|vorce ,n, 0„e. He thought the

Recruits Lets Than 30. spoke strongly on tile subject of the PXChoQuer Judge might handle divorce
A feature of the hill not previously high salaries paid to persons who raBe, ln a aat|afactory manner,

noted la that henceforward no re- are doing nothing more than run a gonator Dandurnnd was personally
emit for the poatal service will ho typewriter or put away flies. Rea oppoBed t0 divorce,
accepted It he I. over thirty year. “o'l-
jSWitMSl tÏÏSdSSÏSS '"te Mining the resolution was

lThe civil service salaries resolution numbers of political favorites were ed In Ontario there would be twenty
„elt came up on motion for second brought Into the Inside service at the times a. many «vomii aa*

Against Discrimination. rending. .Mr Foster criticised the lust possible moment and were given 5” ~ that noor propte
Mr. Claude M.cOonell offered an am- lour." which ha. been taken by the e^ptlonal treatment. He gev, no- d|d87»,0.eem to qulufy tlrPdîvon °Pàt 

endment designed to deal with the Government in this matter, especially foitowlng LeiZe^t. - wealthy Sle did In Nov. Scotia
commutation sltuatlon.at Toronto by: with regard to the way In w*'ll.h JjJ® in—That no uerson transferred to the people who made use of the dl-
1—Forbidding railways, having once dasslllcatlon was affected .nd the U) That no person transferred to tne »eop not poor but were
granted a commutation rate, to with- new flat Increase of IloO was applied .Wed an ^crease of more than «60 generally pretty well to d<f. Neva Sco 
draw It without permission of the A deep sense of Injustice pervades rece ved an increase of more than *60. pr,ny numerous.
Railway Board; 2—Obliging railways the service, he said, and a . . |ncreaiy .160 The deliberate system of divorce by
to grant equal rates to all places with that the ministers hate fatored cer (2|. That no person who came In- act of Parliament made proceedings 
In the same radius. Mr. MaeDonell In tain Individuals. . . . January 1908 slow and gave opportunity for angeradvocating this recalled the present Sir Wilfrid Laurier replied that It to the^servlo. «neeJanuary, 1908, sm ^ *hlg tevn1’ded to restrict dl-
situation near Toronto where some was impossible to satisfy e'eryone. “3)„Tliat no person In the service vorce. There was no public demand
towns arr favored and others dlecrlm- Mr. Crothers said that possibly a . . lanuarv 1908 shall be exclud- or the establishment of divorce courts,
mated against; and also .he extreme few civil servant, * fSm rtartM to ’the «U* ütewasi. Senator Lougheod said that the Sen-
claims made by the railways to do as though he did not know or any. ttia would give a share In the In- t-Jr- divorce committee adhered as
they Pleased. Mr. Bain supported some ”-re well nald : and th. the JZ„W?o those niw at the maximum tfcrely a. possible to th. law. of evl- 
this, saying that the matter was of great majority were grossly overpa . . ciaBB or withln 8160 of it. dence.
of great importance to all places with- The departments, he said, are Sri» ' _ commission Senator Roes withdrew his motion.
In forty or fifty ratios of Toronto, ly overmanned. The civil servants F#?**ry Commission.

Mr. Graham said that he was not don't work more than live hour» a The resolution to provide moneys 
unsympathetic, but that the matter day. He told of «olngtoo.cdc- , the commission for the conserva-
was too Important for off-hand de- part ment at 1.46 p. m-l finding It tion of our resources met with a pro-
vision. He would go into the matter closed and of test from Mr. F. D. Monk. It was
verv carefully diirine recess fore the ofllrlal he was seeking re- retrying coals to Newcastle andvery larefully during recess. turned from lunch. If they work sev- preaching to the converted," he aald.

en hours a day, the service could . Mr. Monk's objections were sup-
get on with six or seven hundred ported by Houghton Lennox. Enough
less. He believed that on the whole had been done this session by constl-
the country was paying the Inside at tuttng a parliamentary committee,
least 60 per cent, more than is re- The committee should have time to
reived by the servants of Industries, vsork out a scheme before a further
who are similarly equipped by na- step was taken.
ture and art. Mr. Foster wanted Information M

Mr. Crothers then classified the to what the commission would do. Mr. , . . —h standard, 
civil servants as follows:— Fisher said that the preparation of a PJ 12—In the flenate to-

08 at a maximum of...................... $4000 detailed scheme day on Motion by Sir Richard Carl*
181 at a maximum of....................  2800 commission. All he could say JJJ , tor third reading of a bill to
or.fi at a maximum of.................... 2100 was that they would collect^ and , employes of the Exchequer
812 at a maximum of....................  1600 late Infor^Uon ^tln.^ ^ bring ^7Civil Service Act.
r,04 at a maximum of...................... 1200 sources. Mr. Fisher said the cost 9enat0r Choquette proposed an am-
745 at a maximum of..................... 800. first year would to^ about $22.000. Hment provldlng thït when the

Total 2697 at an average maximum Dr. fdivided Judg^ does Jiot understand the official

of’1677- ft AtfafSfiî,V‘ "er Vre‘"d th?'province “Mm.^ ,
^■«^.PJW that‘
comm7.°.ton but Mr Ame. «Ill urged have the power of a Judge of the Ex-1 

the desirability of a preliminary con- chequer Court, 
fere nee with the provinces. The same Deputy Judges Authorised,
point was emphasized by Mr. R. L. After some dlscuslon he withdrew 
Borden. Mr. Fisher, however, thought h|g amendraont In favor of that of 
the negotiations with the provinces genator Belcourt. which gave the 
could best be conducted through the judge 0f the Exchequer Court authorl- 
commlsslon. . . ty to appoint, with the approval of

The resolution was then passed and ^ g0fernor In council, for special 
the bill establishing the commission caaee aB deputy Judge any person |, 

read a third time. provided such an appointee In Que
bec and Manitoba Is proficient in the 
two official languages.

Too Much for Ode Judge. , __ Bll,l.,É4A
Speaking to his amendment. Sen- ■•rrletore, •ellelteip, 

ator Belcourt said that the business offlceBi Kitchen Bldd., opp. Post Ottet, 
of the Exchequer Court was now too * ■■■dWIIOTON. N. i. 
large to be handled by one man 
whether he spoke the two official 

This was shown by

1

Resuming the Centre 
•melon on Thursday, M

Now I come to what 
MOST GRIEVOUS 
CONTAINED IN THIS I 
ONE TO WHICH THI 
ABSOLUTELY NO RB 
RESPECT TO WHICH 
DISGRACE THAT ANY 
OP THE CONOUC 
CHARGED SHOULD 
THE GOVERNMENT 
IN CONTROL OF O 
GREATEST SPENDIt 
MENTE. I REFER TO 
MENT REGARDING TP 
PRIATION OP $39,000 
OP THE PURCHASE ' 
TRAL RAILWAY, and 
reed whet 
reference to 
pege 61 of their report.

“Mr. Evens stated tb 
was all he had seen ou 
In the way of books, i 
mutt be at Hampton ah 
turea. These, however 
found,

as
1637.. ..170 

............39

.. ..163

ary period during which this rate will ; * *

mmm.’sw-:
much .0 promise on hi. own re.pon.l- -,

u> Armstrong raised the question Poatottlce.. ...
01 men employed In large town» by, Trade end commerce. . .18 
the nostmastevB and not being in the Insurance. . . . 
Department. Would anything be done ÇlWl jerylce com., 
for them? , , Leglelatlon..... .

Not In tills bill, ealil Mr. I.emleux.
In another bill which la to he conald- 
vred soon.

There was some discussion. In wmen 
Mr. Foster and Mr. Joseph Russell 
participated ae to the position of lot- 
ter-i‘arriéra, only 85 In number, who 
refused to come In under the present 
arrangement, and who are under the 
old arrangement of a fixed yearly sal-

1636Spacial to The Standard.
Ottawa. May 12. -The Beique-C.ra- 

ham version of the Lancaster Level 
Crossing bill was adopted by the Com
mons this morning In a decidedly 
shamefaced manner, after Mr. Borden 
had protested against it and Mr. Gra
ham had admitted that he did not like 
It very much.

Mr. Borden's criticism was that the 
amendment merely enacted in some
what different language what Is al
ready provided In the act; If anything 
the present act Is more comprehensive 
than the amendment, so that THE 
LEGISLATION ACTUALLY WOULD 
BE RETROGRADE.

Mr. Graham's Weakness.
Mr. Graham said that he was absol

utely wedded to the amendment, but 
was anxious to get some act through 
both Houses. Also he observed that 
the existing section of the act Is re
tained.

Mr. Borden said that Mr. Graham's 
action was like that of the young wo
man who married a man to get rid 
of him.

Mr. Lancaster said that the Senate 
has added to an obsolete section an
other which Is of no practical value.

The amendment went through.
Mr. Nantel got through an amend

ment obliging railways to recognize 
the French language ln the Province 
of Quebec.

with Its accompanying peril» eud 
dangers, will be maintained at least, 
and possibly Increased to a email ex- 
tent

Van Buren. Me., May 12—A belated 
spring freshet swelled the water of 
the St. John River today, six inches an 
hour, and tonight the high water 
mark was still rising, although at a 
diminishing rate. The principal 
damage was the carrying away of the 
suspension bridge across the river 
bet wen Fort Kent, Maine and Clair, 
N. B. Two horses were drowned 
near the former place, and a consid
erable quantity of wharfage fitting 
and some minor property Immediately 
bordering the river banks, were 
drawn on with the increased flow of 

! water. Whether the 
1 freshet would be 

morning was a question tonight, but 
the experience of the rlvermen here 
Indicates that the present high stage.

1600
1483
1683
1730. 00The suspension bridge yielded to 

the first onrush of the waters, and 
when it was carried away $14.000. 
figuratively went with it: To the far
mers and other residents of the vic
inities adjacent to each «ud of the 
bridge, its loss means a great waste 
of time as a distance of nearly 
100 miles lies between that place ana 
Grand Falls. N. B.. where Is located 
the nearest bridge over which teams 
can be driven. The ferryman, too, 
after the water had risen six feet, re
fused to transfer any teams whatever 
and tonight were considering an en
tire cessation of operations.

1671. ..226 
. ..436 1184

1733
2107. . .13 

.. . 6 
. • .79

1280 12201

5E"b,Bb^«Erh.SS5
of 8t. Martins, goof wlter supply, build*5s.‘s«rWi\jrly 10

crest of the 
reached before

the Commis 
o that. It wi

i«in-j.

COMMISSIONERS GOT ACROSS 
WITH DIFFICULTY; FRESHET HIGH

They are to participate in the In
crease. WANTED

PROVINCE 
PAID $18 

* " FOR Cl

wJWi^L^sas M;

»• uftaa awpr,nt Mga
WANTED—To rynt. purchase. ya

office. _ l$-6-tf.

WANTED—Farm Hand-Man aiwut 60 .

AVan Buren. Me.. May 12,-Praetical The preliminary details of the mjr- 

experience of the dangers of river haring announced that
navigation, a matter germane to their misSionev8 having announced that they 
Investigation of international logging perties here and should river eondl- 
conditions on Ihe St. John river, wan Ilona permit, vtalt th.- M booms
Md,2eœaMe^°?a^ John.
here'Today'TOST'ih^i^fn^ed wIth the-n-

in» to the ereatlv advanced stage of commission would ha\e no ainu-uiiy lZ water. gth« the "ommlnslmers in arriving at an adjustment o the 
were trnnnported across to the Amerl- troubles on the r‘'Jr *Zor» o^the 
man ahore. It had originally been satisfactory to the operatOT on the 
planned to bring the party across in Canadian and Amoiic*n ahoj * h * 
a single boat but this was deemed too He added, howcver that aomt n*h* 

I hazardous, and three trips were made, might appear radical “w[“*
The passages across the stream variance in conditions of business »» 
■were all made without accident, but between today and ‘bose of the per 
each called for a display of all the In- j lod of 18«2 when the Ashburton treaty 
herent adaptability to river ‘conditions which at present governs operations 
that the boatmen possessed. I was signed.

house, tiin standard
I

; IMMEDIATELY WANTED—Men and
ad y salespeople for departmental stores, 
n Ht. {Stephen. N. ti. Good wages and

refernoe und bond reSiFed. Adore 
210, Ht. Htephen. N. Of

tonight
He swore that the at 

WAS ALL HE EVER 
HIE AGREEMENT WI 
BRUNSWICK COAL > 
COMPANY TO PAY 
What became of the hi 
numbers 139,000, he no 
would not even attempt 
made several earnest 
this balance which h 
due him, but was told 
a complete title, ho., a 
out after a time, HE A 
LAST PAYMENTS Al 
MENT.

It was stated In the 1 
bly the PULL *180,00 
the Central Railway.

This statement was 
THE PULL KNOW 
SOME *39,000 OP TH 
NOT BEEN PAID ANt 
BE PAID. It was kno 
Mr. Sharpe had prepi 
«ructions, a statemei 
amount of 1180,000 : 
end SUCH STATEME 
LOWED BY THE 0O\ 
EE PUT ON PILE 

WITHOUT CO 
an order In council < 
1004, PREPARED, WI 
THE HON. MR. PUOl 
clared that this *110,1 
PAID for the railway 
Chlpman. 
made although MR. I 
PARTICIPATED 
With Mr. Evans by WI 
ABOUT 139,000 WAI 
and we cannot conce 
fact could have been 
Pusaley."

■îi.r.
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Professional.
HAZEN A RAYMOND,

BARRI1TÉRMT.LAW.
108 Prince William Street,

St JoM( n. b.
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SENATE TALKS 
OF EXCHEQUER 

BUSINESS

TWENTY MEN HURLED INTO
ETERNITY BY EXPLOSION

H. H PICKETT, B.CL
■arrleter, tolloltof» Notary, lie.

a Scotia, Prlocf
Eld ward Island M Newfoundland.

66 Frlnoe Mil.am Strset. 
SAINT JOHN, N. 1.

Majority Swallows Itself
On motion for third reading Mr. 

Lancaster moved to strike out the 
Belque amendment and to Insert his 
own bill as passed by the Commons In 
four consecutive years.

The division bells were rung, and 
on a party vote the Lancaster amend
ment was defeated by 100 to 70. HON. 
H. R. EMMER80N, WHO YESTER
DAY SUPPORTED MR. LANCASTER 
WAS ABSENT.

C. J. Doherty then proposed an am
endment to the clause regarding dam 
age by fire caused by railways. The 
bill, though widening the present law, 
limited the damage to “property." Mr. 
Doherty's amendment Included injury 
to the person. The Government bin 
would, he said, allow damages for loss 
of a house but not for Injury to a 
person who was burned so as to be 
Incapacitated for life. This amendment 
was defeated on the same division as 
the previous one and the bill was car
ried.

Commissioner t

the engine house, which served as a 
temporary morgue.

The Callanan Road Improvement 
Company does a large business, fur
nishing crushed stone for road-bulld- 
Ing. and preparations for today's blast, 
which was scheduled to take place at 
five o'clock this afternoon, had been 
going on for six weeks. Thirteen holes 
five inches ln diameter and about sev
enty-five feet deep had been drilled at 
points about twenty feet back of the 
face of the big quarter. The displace
ment was expected to amount to near
ly 4U.OOO tons of rock and over 8.000 
pounds of dynamite were to have been 
used.

The workmen had placed 500 pound 
charges in six holes and were work- 

when a few min-

Albany, N. Y„ May 12.—At least 
twenty men were killed by a pro 
tute blast of dynamite today h 
atone quarry operated by the Callanan 

' Road Improvement Company, near the 
village of South Bethlehem e'even 
■miles southwest of Albany. It tvas at 
first believed that the death toll would 

; reach *htrty hut tonight several Ital
ian workmen, w.'O had been reported 
as missing were accounted for, ami it 
is not believed that more than a score 
of lives were lost.

1,000 Pounds Exploded.
One thousand pout'd* of dynamite 

.exploded. scatteiluK the bodies of Ihe 
[victims for hundreds of feet aro.«a*l 
land It was with difficulty that the 
{blackened, mutilated corpses 
•Identified.

As darkness was falling, a wagon 
$Arew up to the engine house, loaded 
hrlth bodies which were picked up 
mack on the quarry hill. 
j a crowd of grief-stricken relatives 
lathered around eager to Identify the 
Bead only to turn away at the slcken- 
fcg sight.
^ -Clothing hung in shreds from the 
bodies from some of which the heads 

taere missing, others lacked arms or

i Italian $ with shovels searched here 
.and there for portions of bodies, bring
ing their gruesome loads in boxes to

Money to loan.
TON

I , K. CJohn B. M. Baxter,
GARRIETU, ETC. 

60 PriBcJs Strwt, 

ST. JOHN. N. a

These at

In t

SILAS ALWARD,D.GLK.C
T*LAW.

Prince Wm, Street,

Average 
Employes. Salary.

$2283
BARRI

Gov. General's office.. . 6 
Privy Council... .
Justice.......................
Supreme court. • 
Exchequer court. , 
Dominion police. ,
Militia......................
State.. .« •'« ••
Printing....................
Interior.................
Indian affairs. . .

•IS,000 Misapp 
! ask you If any i 

eusatlon could be mi 
public man than that 
quotation 1 have read, 
appropriation of moi 
that the Minister oTP 
tlctpated in the negt 
connection, that H 
KNOWLEDGE OF TI 
although the Commit! 
that the misleading 
made by Mr. Pugsley, 
FROM TNI RECORD 
Let me say that, froi 
the evidence, If the ( 
erred at all in this 
■BIN ON THI SIDE 
There are many ma 
port upon which th 
framed a stronger 
Commissioners do nc 
Pugsley as having i 
ment, but 1 shall sh< 
MAKE IT, AND M> 
Not only did he do thi 
her of the Governing 
he placed on file a sti 
by Mr. Sharpe, 
WHICH THAT 
AFF1ARS. 1 have 
evidence of Mr. Pui 
which he said that I 
•ed papers to Mr. 8 
Eire a further quota 
admits that HE HIMI 
ID MR. SHARPE « 
preparation of that 
thermore le an 01 
DRAWN UP BY TH 
PUBLIC WORKS, wl 
ley General or New 
THAT FALSE ANC 
STATEMENT, and 
saade with hla know 
*0 any more serlou 
ad against any pub] 
«empletely confirmee 

Evans Got T 
Mr. Brans had bet 

Central Railway fret 
man a number of j 
la that railway was 
Company < 
bankers of 
S.366* shares of 
stock and In dWdltli 
of bonds. The road 
raty rapidly aad In 
«■^owners came to 
mm» operating. Mi 
PHii managing the 
tabled an option fro 
pony and Drexel h 
whole road, 46 mil 
franchise, Ac., and 1 
railway known as tt 
Upham Railway, for 
Mow Brunswick C< 
Company was short 
Whether tt wee or. 
Men with this sc her 
«tear, hot there In 
donee to Joetlfy tt 
this fact was known 
Incorporation of that 
II was part of the i

f2427. .16 
...26 »T. JOHN, K, B,2712

1983.12
lng on the seventh, 
utes before two o'clock, there was a 
terrific explosion which presumably 

caused by the premature dls- 
rge of an electric cap. Houses in 

the vicinity were shaken, windows 
shattered, and consternation reigned ln 
the little village, half a mile away.

A gang of men at work at the foot 
of the quarry fled, and it was not 
known definitely at nightfall whether 
any of them met death as a result of 
the shower of rocks hurled down upon 
them. The foreman In charge tonight 
said that he thought two of them were 
killed

4 POWELL â HARRISON,
GARRIGTERG-AT-LAW.
Royal lati/ Building.

' ST. JOHN, N. B.

2800I
The Postmen's Increase.

In the afternoon. Mr. I»emleux's 
bill to increase postmen's wages by 
fifty cents a day was discussed In 
committee. Mr. Monk renewed his plea 
when the bill first came ln, that $1.75 Mounted Police.. « 
a day is too little for a beginner; Mr. Auditor general. , 

Lemieux replied that the probation-Finance...............

1481..89
..30 2003

. ..60 1483
1516..65
1801. ..66

. .. 8 
. .70\ 1620

Crocket & Guthrie,.............86

careful con.lderatlon. He then de- 
PshleTto'h. Jurors,* and laid down

whi,v;r.pt,„ydi*du.rp‘.ne.8di‘np.Bntheoncr H.-'H-o^v^Ê/rirp'.îiSn

could not be In more honorable hands spree. After a review or the eve 
than Ihe present Jury. dence, HI. Honor left ‘he matter after

Th. Attern.v Oan.r.l duly Impressing with the Import.nce
The Attorney Oen.r.1, (heir task In Ihe hnnds of the 13

Attorney General Hazen followed . ,be )ory ho,. At that time
for the crown. He said In opening . .oner's brother was cryingContinued from pie. 1. that he had listened with n good deal . p

continued trom peg. aUentlon and Interest to the re- 81,0
could read and write the Italian lan- marks of the learned gentleman who 
guage. He recognized the passport and had Just llnlshed and agreed most 
mid It had been sent from Italy In heartily with the merciful Inclinations 
place of one he had lost. The pass- of that honorable gentleman, bat at 
port caused some little interest and the same time he felt that Justice 
wah closely Investigated by the should not he overlooked In a dealre 
frown. The prisoner remembered the for mercy. It was not a pleasant duty 
day of the tragedy, November first, that fell to an officer of the crown In 
and his evidence was merely corrobor- the speaker's P™ltlomjvhere hewas 
alive of that of the others. It was compelled In the course to prosecute 
given In a straightforward though Person so unfurtunate a. to be
somewhat dazed manner. ÏmIÏÏL h?t did oMeïcmié those IT surprised at the verdict. Mr.

Th* Prlaeoar’a Etery. whose duly It was from doing the ',r"m “J1”'1 J?)d iJ.TJU 'hVhoIiot
The main point In hla evidence was work to the hast of their ability. He leniency he could e»t«id. Hla Honor

that McKay and Petlcy came to his umd with the honorable counsel «*•« ”e wonldhe aa lentent «a ne ■
house, attacked his friend, tried to wbo bad Just concluded that because tho“fh' "1 pr0Ç*,Tlf J'fS Kennebunk, Me., May 12—A forest 11
drive him out and said that they want- this man was a foreigner he should be predisposed to do this ™ flre burned over about 600 acres of II—
ed the woman. He did not strike the treated with due accord, hot he could Jne prisoner» former good conduct land m lbe Wells turnpike, between I
drat blow and tried to first scare them not go ao far as to say that a foreign- The prisoner, who was by now vwy ,be western divisions of Ihe Boston |
away with a gun. He was knocked er should receive any more consider- pale, was ordered to stand up In the -f|d Malne g, r„ and the ocean “

ipqn he was compelled atlon than one of our own country- "ti*!* tS!’iSSSUHrSS ultemoon. The fire started near the .— -
11 knife which be found men. He could not agree wHh the 'b* 'Mwpwjer, PhrM. fsnD Arthur Ubby «nd swept O' L’J Sullivan & Co.

learned counsel that six months' con- Nichols, although the prisoner did akm- (orlou»ly, funned by the west | rvlCfl O sJUIIIVOIl LA laz. 
flnement In the Bunbnry County Jail not retitee the full Importe# the sen- ern h looked so threalenlugl WlllPH 1111(1 1,1(11101*8
was sufRelent punishment for a case tenee until later The sentence was at me time that the entire village ’* 11." . . j
where the grand Jury bad returned a ten years, and brought tear» to the departroent and all the available fSn Wholesale «Hy
true bill on the charge of murder. eyes of both thei prisoner and Ms wpre called out to fight It, The large AGENTS FOIS

The Attorney General then enter- brother Antonio. Judge McLeod told chaa Parsons of New York. morbe CEL
ad Into a abort resume of the erp the prisoner thnl he was at 111 young at oeeeent Serf, wuu In a direct line WHITE HORSE cat 
deace and dealt Is particular with the and that hla sentence could heredue- J tbe flames, and Robert W. Parsons. WHISKEY. I 
•tories of John Devine and John Pet- ed by geod behavior, and honed he , mm of the owner, hurried to lbe «II- laWMSTG LlA/ÉUR,
Uey: In regard to the woman, tbe At- weald take advantage n# Ibis. At ,,, f„ an automobile to give the 0|0 g AYER 4\f'l FAMOUS COG-
toraey General showed that tbe In- the conclusion of the Endllri trial hot the blaze was gotten under I _ ooAN(5ta,
^l.WM'âcï'wJnU^.r » X"t, r^UTTbls’^rt^^ îwr0lrK"to..lt le "estîmated «St FAGST MILWAUKEE LAGER MIX

,Hbrai^Jïürrœ SEïïSîSSfi»--------------------------------I 44 * Dock a

- 2H5 SÊrjR »
quarrel started. In regard to the *lf- 
defence, tke Attorney General «*ed 
tbe Jery wbetber eoeb * pies
___reasonable, when tbe pity tor
wbo* telf-defenee wae argued wee 

rm eoepered wttb tbe to yenr

ce». He said that from the prisoner's 
narrow view point, the action was ne
cessary as he thought to save his life.ENDINI IS 

SENTENCED TO 
TEN YEARS

Notifies# Ao*

V

KNIGHTS OF 
PYTHIAS AT 

ST. STEPHEN

languages or not.
dred^aud1* forty-right'"expporrlatlon SwrtriWaMaw
eases to be beard In Madawaska. His parilamenury and Bupraaw Court 
amendment was intended to meet the | Agente, 
congestion of exebeouer business as 
well as to solve tbe language dlfflcul-
tT Further action was deferred until |Ue- 
Tuesday negt.

STRIKE AT 
FREDERICTON 
SHOE FACTORY

RUPP A HAN RON,

•sshN. B.
of Novo SCO-

Fred
Solicitors tor undei

FALI
The Jury retired In charge of Coir 

stable Howland at 6.26, and ot seven 
o’clock announced through their fore
man. Duncan London, the verdict of 
manslaughter, after having been out 
thirty-five minutes, Judge McLeod 
thanked the Jury for their attend
ance. and after announcing toot he 
agreed with their verdict, told the 
gentlemen that they were discharged 
from their obligations In the case. The 

for the defence seemed bard-

t4T

,.or|fOf CfMEt Ud W*»!'—7FOREST HRE
CAUSED HEAVY IHimnce'meat 
LOSS IN MAINE|ard£j

------ I JOHNWO

A degree team from among the lo
cal Knights of Pythias left on last 
evening's Montreal train for St. Ste
phen. where the third rank In long 
form was conferred last night on two 
candidates. Among those who made 
the trip were:

Chancellor Commander, E. O. Mc- 
Colough; vice chancellor.
Price; prelate, Wm. Holder; acting 
master « arms. Hugh M. McLellao; 
acting marier of work. Harrison" Kin- 
near. and Messrs. R. B. Ritchie, R. A. 
Watson. Ed. Bonocil, W. Clawson, F. 
L. Potts, Robert Strain. W. A. Stmonda. 
E. M. Smith, H. H. Reid, N. Louis Bre- 
nan, W. J. Wetmore, F. A. Klonear.

Munroe and C.

Special to The Standard.
Frederic ton. N. B. May 12—There 

Is at Arike on at the Hartt bolt and 
•boe factory today. The employes of 
(be lasting department went out to 
■bow their disapproval of some of the 
.••Conns which the company Is put- 

That trouble was

!

10s. 20s.
P BY
PK1N8,

ttng Into force.
brewing was shown when the new sup- 
erintendeni. Mr. Ross, late of Haver- 
hBI, Maas., first made arrangements 
tm the cutters to start work. He put 
n a shedule of pay for piece work 
tb them and they refused to go to 
work on the terms proposed. He then 
arranged with tbe eut fera to go to 
work on day pay as before. Today, 
the lastera went to work following 
a conference which was held several 
Rays ago. Tbe prices then offered tbe 
testers was lower than paid elsewhere 
Em the same work. Individual arrange- 
reants were later made with the test
era to go to work. Tbe trouble today 
same when one of the married men 
wbo had been taken from a city Job 
tb go to work at the factory on the 
Iret ran on the promise of a perman- 
awl position was nollSed to go to work 
May only to be told that his machine 
bed bee» given to another and that 
Me service» were ao longer required. 
Ibis action was resented by the oth
er employes and especially as the 
taken on la Me place wae a a 
mas who bad been dismissed for trow 
Me with the foreman oo the test run.

Robert

1MUSION8T,

EPhon•

down, whereu 
to use a sms 
In hla vest, the vest having been torn 
oft In tbe scuffle. After subbing Mc
Kay he went over to tbe bouse o# John 
Devine and waited for the officers to 
come for him. He did not know that 
either of tbe men would die. The At
torney General subjected him to s 
scorching croeaexamlnatlon. Nothing 
of Importance

Wm. Golding. Fred 
Jones.

The team reached tit. Stephen be
tween 10 and 11 o'clock lari evening, 
and before conferring the degree, en
joyed a banquet prepared by the Pyth
ian sisters.

and Drei 
Phlladel

t

1 I

CHAMPLAIN'S 
PASSENGERS 

HERE TODAY

out. T*This concluded the taking of ovK
deuce In tbe esse.

Mr.
The Brokers Won, ft let* Ft »p. O. BOX 947may err long term.The Brokers' team hi tbe bowltegla this ease bad 

taken away the life of another. Tbe 
was serious MR tbe law la Ha 

to a settled mode 
so that

league at mark's alleys Mat night, 
won by four pointa over tbe J. M.

Hon. returned today from MontrealrsriX.* sir7f.'oY£,rt?l
2?,vSnHy*nmminted,"o'nalwnt tjZ ____

charged with forging ==
______ McCoy and Wllford |
• cheque lot about 190» la tbe 

„ b a# Montreal and attempting to | Tvi. ma , ■ « 
attar worthies cheques. He Headed r. O

rrœï SVSKÜS tea merchant
accountant tor McCoy sad Wllford. | AffWb Rebert RreSSfeer 
Flnallv Dubois wan found gnllty and 

lot a week for aentenee. I

Butt * MoOarthy, 
mtttekhkr Td/iewe 

MMribl

next Canadian B»k

wisdom bad
A special train with eleven carload. „ dsmtfylag such

from the they were aot all of ««sat
Ose of the prtpetples of British law 

' wae that «ably man bad better e»

Humphrey aad Co.'s team.Death Of Henry Lagan.
The death to* pteee la the c«y 
menai at Rve o'clock yeaterday ai 

Logan, of Chew 
wm In Ihe bee-

The acorss were M follower
■m of Commerce

C. P. R.
reached here this 
tended directly to

oM McKay wbc
ærZTXL,. WM Hmre rem- drive. » , .10» 95 

. *» 83 

. *5 S3
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i Coal Company batolder aad awre feeble tn JOHN, N. B.•tread- Mr. 249Hurley.. , « 
Maboay. . , after I 

com pan
However,

aawlckfar. He referred to tbe fast that In 
the district where there 
are* of tbeig moos

d Mb M 
ht this case

212 000. Bn hols WMbefore tt lle were removed to tbe Dean. , 77 87 240 rosTC* * co„ Mr. Evans, who hi 
«60,000, as option c 
far 1180,000. Thato 
on the 28th of Angu

S3 71 243WM eloetng the Attorney General 
would net Mead ptty for tbe 

family of tbe murdered McKay, hut 
would only pleud Justice of the 
1ère aad honor able type

Logan I» survived by bis mother,

leorse Cspsou. aad Mm 
. both of IMS city.

tor* In 
•sM he
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PARLIAMENT ON CENTRAL RAILWAY COMMISSION REPv* i
m

m
: m

wr m
A Lying Order In Council

That order in council le also in the 
records, and It will be found on page 
82 of this volume of orders in council 
and documents. This is the passage 
that refers to the payment for the 
Central Railway:

“An audit has been made by MTr.
F. 8. Sharpe, a chartered acountant, 
from which it appears that the cost 
of construction and rolling stock 
amounts to $368.056.33, and adding to 
this the AMOUNT PAID FOR THE 
LINE OF 45 MILES FROM NORTON 
TO CHIPMAN OF $180,000. and also 
$38,892.90. being the cost of Improve
ments made to the Central Railway 
and charged to capital acount.”

There is the evidence to justify the 
third statement contained in that very 
serious indictment, that an order in 
council, prepared, they believe, by 
the Hon. Mr. Pugsley, CONTAINED 
THAT FALSE STATEMENT. Then, 
the commissioners sum up as fol
lows: M

“These statements were made al
though Mr. Pugsley had participated 
in the negotiations with Mr. Evans 
by which the amount, about $39,000 
was abandoned, and we cannot con
ceive how such a fact could have been 
forgotten by Mr. Pugsley.H

Is He Fit?
Now. I ask any hon. member of 

this House who is disposed to give 
this question any fair consideration 
if he has any doubt THAT THE COM
MISSION WERE AMPLY JUSTIFIED 
IN EVERY DETAIL OF THAT 
STATEMENT. IF THAT IS THE 
FACT, THEN I ASK THE PRIME 
MINISTER IF A GENTLEMAN WHO 
HAS BEEN FOUND GUILTY, AND 
WHO IS GUILTY UNDER THIS 
EVIDENCE OF SUCH A SERIOUS 
OFFENCE IS A FIT AND PROPER 
PERSON TO BE IN CHARGE OF 
THE GREATEST SPENDING DE- 
PARTMENT OF THE FEDERAL 
GOVERNMENT? So much for that 
which I consider the most serloua 
finding contained in the report.

I propose now to give some few 
samples from the evidence of how 
this money has disappeared; and the 
commission do not set out all the ex
amples that might have been set out 
from an examination of the evidence. 
They set out three or four, but there 
are at least half a dozen others just 
as glaring which they have not em
bodied in the report. I have already 
quoted the evidence of Mr. Evans as 
to the payment which he received on 

t of the first Instalment on 
account of the purchase of the Cen
tral Railway. He was entitled to re
ceive $15,000. An order in council had 
set that out. The language I have al
ready quoted shows in the most posi
tive manner THAT HE RECEIVED 
ONLY $12,500 OF THAT $15,000. 
That evidence will be found on pages 
590, 591, and 594 of the evidence. So 
that on the very first payment under 
this agreement for the purchase of 
the Central Railway THERE IS A 
SWITCHING OF $2,500 Mr. Evans 
was asked who got that. He said he 
HAD NOT THE SLIGHTEST IDEA, 
and yet the members of this House 
heard THE MINISTER OF PUBLIC 
WORKS SAY LAST NIGHT THAT 
MR. EVANS ARRANGED WITH MR. 
ALLEN FOR THE DEDUCTION OF 
THESE AMOUNTS so that they could 
eo for other purposes in connection 
with the railway.

that he was INFORMED OF THE SET- 
TLEMENT which was made with 
Messrs. Evans and Elkins at the time 
BY WHICH THIS SUM OF $38,000 
WAS ABANDONED. The Minister of 
Public Works has endeavored to cre- 

the impression in this House that 
$180,000 was, notwithstanding the evi
dence of Mr. Evans, paid for the Cen
tral Railway and he has sought to cre
ate the belief that the balance of 
$38,000 was for the acquisition of the 
stock of the Central Railway Company 
which Evans and Elkins did not hold.

Not Paid For Stock.
As I pointed out' from the evidence 

this morning Evans & Elkins held 6,300 
odd shares of the stock of the Central 
I ailway Company. The Act which pro
vided for the purchase of this railway 
contained a provision that the direct
ors of the Central Railway Company 
representing THREE-FOURTHS OF 
THE STOCK COULD DIVE A COM
PLETE TITLE to the New Brunswick 
Coal and Railway Company. The 
stock which Evans and Elkins acquired 
from Drexel & Company and Clarke 
& Company did not quite represent the 
three-fourths of the stock which the 
Act provided should be acquired be
fore the transfer of the line, and con
sequently it was necessary to acquire 
an additional amount of stock. That 
railway was acquired from Dr. DeBer- 
tram and the evidence of that Is to 
be found on pages 651 and following. 
Mr. Skinner was examined at this 
stage about $1,800 he appeared to have 
received from the treasury of the New 
Brunswick Coal and Railway Company.

Mr. Skinner.

000 worth of bonds which were author
ised. OF THESE AMOUNTS $180,000 
WAS FOR THE PURCHASE OF THE 
ROAD and $20,000 for repairs. There 
were $640.000 of first mortgage bonds 
against the road, and FOR THIS SUM 
OF $180,000 A CLEAR TITLE WAS 
OBTAINED. As to the amount expend
ed in construction from Chlpman to
wards Fredericton he could only speak 
up to the time of the audit of Mr. 
Sharpe, to the 31st of May, 1904. The 
auditor's statement shows that up to 
the 31st of May the sum of $368,056.33 
has been expended. IN ADDITION TO 
THAT $180,000 HAD GONE TO THE 
PURCHASE OF THE CENTRAL 
RAILWAY, and there was $34,000 ad
ditional."

There is the statement recorded in 
the official debates of the Legislative 
Assembly of New Brunswick that the 
Minister of Public Works represented 
to that Legislature which authorized 
the guarantee of these bonds that 
$180.000 HAD GONE TO THE PUR
CHASE OF THAT PROPERTY. 
WHEN THE FACT, AS PROVED BV 
THIS EVIDENCE, WAS THAT LESS 
THAN $141,000 HAD GONE TO THAT 
PURPOSE, AND THE MINISTER OF 
PUBLIC WORKS KNEW IT WHEN 
HE MADE THE STATEMENT. But 
that is not the only time the Minister 
of Public Works made the statement 
in the Legislature of New Brunswick. 
On the 22nd of February, 1906, at 
page 63 of the report will be found 
another emphatic statement on the 
point:

“According to the contract, $15,009 
months, $16,000 again, $30,000

Q. Did you give a receipt for $16,- 
000?—A. I don't know, sometimes a 
receipt was given and sometimes not. 
If I gave a receipt it was for $12,600.

Q. I see also there Is an entry of 
an amount you had received, another 
$16,000, that Is stated in an order in 
council, is that correct, second pay
ment?—A. The second payment was 
$9,600.

Q. You find these books to be cor
rect?—A. I do.

Q, The second payment of $16,000 
would be due under the terms of the 
option, it was not paid to you at that 
time?—A. No."

The order In council stated that he 
had been paid $16,000.

“Q. I see that by the records you 
are credited by Mr. Bhadbolt, who was 
acting for the Royal Trust Company, 
acting as agent for Drexel â Com
pany, with a payment of $66,800, I 
think?—A. The option was for $60,- 
000. I borrowed $6,000 from them. I 
was In heed of money and borrowed 
that from them.

Q. Do you remember that that $66,-

entered into between Evans and Elkins 
and the coal company. Mr. Evans sta
ted that after a time that agreement 
was modified and it resulted in an 
agreement being entered into by 
which Bvans and Elkins were to pay a 
large amount for Improvements and 
betterment, amounting 1 think to 
$50,000.

Resuming the Central Railway dis
cussion on Thursday, Mr. Crocket pro-

Now I come to what I consider the 
MOST GRIEVOU$
CONTAINED IN THIS REPORT, THE 
ONE TO WHICH THERE CAN BE 
ABSOLUTELY NO REPLY. AND IN 
RESPECT TO WHICH I SAY IT IS A 
DISGRACE THAT ANY ONE GUILTY 
OP THE CONDUCT THERIN 
CHAROED SHOULD REMAIN IN 
THE GOVERNMENT OF CANADA 
IN CONTROL OF ONE OF ITS 
GREATEST SPENDING DEPART- 
MENTS. I REFER TO THE STATE- 
MENT REGARDING THE MISAPPRO; 
PRIATION OF $39,000 IN RESPECT 
OF THE PURCHASE OF THE CEN- 
TRAL RAILWAY, and T am going to 
read what the Commission says with 
reference to that. It will be found on 
page 61 of their report. .

"Mr. Evans stated the small ledger 
was all he had seen out of the wreck 
In the way of books, and the others 
must be at Hampton showing expendi
tures. These, however, could riot be 
found.

in two
and $16,000, none of these were made 
on time. I could have cancelled the 
agreement if I had wished, under the 
agreement because the agreement 
was never carried out.

rtlcuSSs van 
!u£fosa ; CnoUbn*ers.

pÈOTL1#
d hand Qgeollns Bn-
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n ACCUSATION
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Simply Threw It Up.
Q.—You were worried and simply 

threw It up?
q!—Threw It up, without being paid 

any more than $140,000?
A.—Yes. «
Q— Have you any Idea who got the 

balance?
A.—Not the slightest.
Q.—You knew the province had paid 

It?"
I wish to call the attention of the 

House to that evidence in view of the 
statement made by the Minister of 
Public Works In answer to a question 
which I put to him that the DEDUC
TIONS FROM THIS AMOUNT WERE 
MADE BY ARRANGEMENT BE- 
TWEEN MR. EVANS AND MR. AL- 
LEN. The minister stated that dis
tinctly. There is Mr. Evans' evidence. 
When he is asked:—

titoSJjJr* 1-T»:

-ayeag WHO GETS 
THIS $38,000 

RAKE-OFF

KF *
mmhold

Bt. typstri.tsR THE
WHOLE THINO WA1 THAT, AFTER 
A NUMBER OF PAYMENTS HAD 
BEEN MADE, THIS AMOUNT OF *39,. 
000 WAS ABANDONED. Mr. Even»
a. stated Id the report, did not 
,180.000 at all, or within 138,000 
that eutn. 1 will quote from the evi
dence, bo that there will be no mle- 
take: —

BUT THE UPSHOT OF
I«

000 was paid by you to the 
Trust Company for Clarke A Drexel? 
—A. Yes.

Q. And some interest?—A. Yes, I 
think It was $800.

Q. Paid in settlement of the op
tion you held from Clarke and Com
pany and Drexel and Company?—A.

NTCD z Evidence Contradicts Minister. 
"HAVE YOU ANY IDEA WHO GOT 

THE BALXNCE?"
He says:
NOT THE SLIGHTEST
Q.—Have you any idea who got the 

disposition between the $12,500 and 
$15,000?

A.—No.
Q.—No Information?
A.—No.

GALLEY FOUR
Q.-’-No belief about It? (Objected, 

Mr. Carvell.)
A.—I CAN'T SAY WHAT I DON'T 

ACTUALLY KNOW.
q.—You have no information about 

the matter?
A.—No.
Q.—Neither you or Mr. Elkins got 

it, you are positive about that?
A.—Yes, I am

PROVINCE 
RAID $180,000 

* FOR CENTRAL

for Rail» 11.60 per1 MmICi—*0 men fork, fyvsgew HmMmen

Testimony Of Evans.

3GSS6.5*. A
"In addition to that the company 

was to assume the management of the 
road and operate it, and as soon as 
the other fifteen miles was completed 
and In running order?

A—Yes.
Q.—They had to bear all the ex

pense of maintenance of w*v while 
they were so operating?

A.—Yes.
Q.—I find no provis.ja that you, In 

the meantime, were to lay out and 
make any expenditures on the road, 
you and Mr. Elkins, capital expendi
tures?

A—THAT IS CORRECT, THERE 
THE AGREE

Yes.
Q. You then received from them 

on that payment, from the Royal 
Trust Company, the stock that, you 
had the option for, and the bonds you 
had the option for In connection with 
the Central Railway?—A. ! 
they were turned over to the New 
Brunswick Coal and Railway Com
pany."

Lie Repeated In 1906.
“Hon. Mr. Pugsley, In answer to 

Mr. Clarke's Inquiry as to whether 
the attention of the Government had 
beén called to the charge made In the 
Gleaner that close friends of the 
Government had obtained a sum of 
$150.000 In connection with the Cen
tral Railway, and as to what steps 
the Government proposed to take to 
disprove the charge of corruption thus 
made, said: The attention of the Gov
ernment has not been called to these 
charges except through the inquiry 
that has been made in this House. My 
own information with regard to this 
charge is that the statement is absol
utely false. It is absurd on the face of 
It, for FOR THE TOTAL AMOUNT 
PAID BY THE NEW BRUNSWICK 
RAILWAY COMPANY FOR THE 
CENTRAL RAILWAY WA8 $180,000, 
and to assume that $150,000 of this 
was given to the friends of the Gov
ernment is too absurd for serious con
tradiction. As to how the money giv
en to the New Brunswick Company 
was disposed of last session, THE 
GOVERNMENT FURNISHED THE 
FULLEST INFORMATION TO THIS 
HOUSE: it also insisted on a thor
ough audit of ail the accounts of the 
railway, and two experienced auditors 
were selected to do this work."

presumeWANTED—Men and r departmental stores.
U. Good wages and 

t t» tight party; one

"Q.—when you speak of getting 
something like $1,800, I understand it 
Is as solicitor for the New Brunswick 
Coal and Railway Company?

A.—I have nothing to show. I have 
never looked into it. As I understand 
it. It was for the Coal and Railway 
Company; I TRANSACTED A WHOLE 
LOT Of- BUSINESS BETWEEN THE 
TWO COMPANIES.

Q.—When you speak of this $1,800, 
you are not able to state whether it 
was from the Central Railway Com
pany or the New Brunswick Coal and 
Railway Company?

A.—I do not think I could state that 
now.

He swore that the above $140,409.03 
WAS ALL HE EVER GOT UNDER 
HI8 AGREEMENT WITH THE NEW 
BRUNSWICK COAL AND RAILWAY 
COMPANY TO PAY HIM $110,000. 
What became of the balance, In round 
numbers $39,000, he could not tell and 
would not even attempt to surmise. He 
made several earnest attempts to get 
this balance which he thought was 
due him, but was told he did not give 
a complete title, Ac.. and getting tired 
out after a time, HE ACCEPTED THE 
LAST PAYMENTS AS A SETTLE- 
MENT.

It was stated in the House of Assem
bly the FULL $1S0,000 was paid for 
the Central Railway.

This statement was made WITH 
THE FULL KNOWLEDGE THAT 

E $39,000 OF THE $110,000 HAD 
NOT BEEN PAID AND WAS NOT TO 
BE PAID. It was known besides that 
Mr. Bharpe had prepared under In
structions, a statement that the full 
amount of $180,000 had been paid, 
and SUCH STATEMENT WAS AL- 
LOWED BY THE GOVERNMENT TO 
BE PUT ON FILE AT FREDERIC- 
TON WITHOUT CORRECTION. In 
an order In council dated July 12, 
1904, PREPARED, WE EELIEVE, BY 
THE HON. MR. PUGSLEY, It was de- 
dared that this $180,000 HAD BEEN 
PAID for the railway from Norton to 
Chlpman.
made although MR. PUGSLEY HAD 
PARTICIPATED In the negotiations 
with Mr. Bvans by which the amount, 
ABOUT $39,000 WAS ABANDONED, 
and we cannot conceive how such a 
fact could have been forgotten by Mr. 
Pugsley."

Total $139,319.06.
Then at page 6741 
“Q. How much cash dld'rou get 

from the Coal and Railway Company 
in connection with the sale to them of 
the Central Railway Company?—A. 
$74,769.06 and $3,760 and $5,000.

Q. Altogether the cash received by 
the you from the Coal and Railway Com

pany was $83,619.06?—A. Yes.
Q. In connection with the sale to 

the company of the Central Railway 
Company 
Coal and

Q. You told me that. In addition 
to that, there was an amount that was 
paid In to-Clarke and Company and 
Drexel and Company In satisfaction 
of your option of $66,000?—A. Yes.

Q. That made a total of cash?—A. 
$139,319.06.

Q. That Is correct?—A. Yes."
There Is the statement of Mr. 

Bvans that the total sum paid to him 
under the agreement with the Coal 
and Railway Company was $139,319.06 
and that statement was never contro
verted by any witness who was ex
amined before the commission, and 
Indeed, it was known to Hon. Mr. 
Pugsley himself, as I will show by 
quoting from Mr. Pugsley's own evi
dence.

positive, I don’t think 
Mr. Elkins did, for I would have known 
If he did."

At the bottom of the page the chair
man asks:—

“Q.—Can you, from the figures give 
us just how much you did receive out 
of that $180,000, was there au under
standing with somebody as to what 
.you did receive and that there was a 
balance, or does It still stand in that 
way?

A.—I UNDERSTAND THE MATTER 
18 CLOSED, I WOULD BE PERFECT
LY WILLING TO RECEIVE IT."

Page 594:
"A.—The matter was discussed with 

two or three parties.
Q.—Who were they?
A.—1 think Mr. Allen, Mr. Trueman, 

AND DR. PUGSLEY WA8 ANOTHER. 
Discussed With Pugsley 
The chairman—You afterwards gave 

them to understand that the thing 
was closed, you did not expect any

1 think, Mr. Speaker, that that evi
dence is pretty conclusive upon the 
question as to me amount that was 
actually paid for the Central Railway. 
The evidence was not disputed by any
body. There was uo pretence made 
by the Minister of Public Works, or 
by any witness who was examined be
fore the Commission last summer, that 
this statement was not based u 
and no attempt was made to 
the statement In any single particular. 
It must be, 1 submit, taken as indispu
table that only that amount of mon
ey was paid to Mr. Evans for the op
tion on the Central Railway between 
Chlpman and Norton, 
could not have been more emphatic 
or explicit than he Is in his statement 
as set out in the testimony which 1 
have now read. Further, In Mr. Ev
ans' evidence, to show that THESE 
NEGOTIATIONS WERE CARRIED 
ON WITH THE KNOWLEDGE OF 
THE MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS, 
we find, at page 597, the following: — 

"Q.—Do you remember with whom 
negotiations were had by you with re
spect to the abandonment?

A.—No, I don't remember, my im
pression Is, I think there were two or 
three, I think Mr. Allen was there and 
Dr. Pugsley, I think so.”

There is Mr. Evans' statement that 
Dr. Pugsley was cognizant of this ar
rangement.
FROM THE EVIDENCE OF DP. 
PUGSLEY HIMSELF, at pages 712 and 
713, that he was fully aware of the 
abandonment of that sum.

"Q.—Eventually, 
with, was he not;

A.—Eventually, he was settled with, 
yes. and Mr. Elkins and they gave an 
order on the trust company.

Q.—Mr. Evans said that he was not 
paid in full. There was a balance. 
ABOUT $38,000 WAS STRUCK OFF 
FROM HIS ACCOUNT, AT THE SET- 
TLEMENT?

WAS NOTHING IN 
MINT.

Q.—'That is the only agreement 
had, Including all the terms of 
agreement between you?

A.—I want to say, that there was an 
understanding that I should put the 
road In shape, between me and the 
company, there was a sum mentioned, 
I think, but it was a moral obligation 
on my part to put the road In as good 
shape as I could.

Q.—There was a sum mentioned be
tween you and the Coal and Railway 
Company, which would be the amount 
of expenditure you were to make on 
the road?

A.—Yes.
Q.—Do you retaember what the 

amount was?
A.—I think it was about $60,000.
A.—That was not in writing?
A.—No, It was an understanding 1

■elonal.

RAYMOND,
âüMT.LAW.
jbfliam Street,

VZ ?—A. To the New Brunswick 
Railway Company, yes. Q.—What about the $1,000, would 

not that date help you?
A.—(Referring to paper) 29th Aug

ust. 1903, that would be the last.
Q.—That would be merely in con

nection with your trip to New York?
A.—No, that was all done separate.
Q—What consideration did you give 

DeBertram?
A —BETWEEN $400 AND $500.
Chairman.—Would that be in the in

terest of the New Brunswick Coal and 
Railway Company?

A.—1 have no idea now, I cannot

80M
<CTT, B. G L
loltsfc Notify, *to. 
«Niva Scotia, Prise» 
titt Newfoundland.
Efiii.m Street 
JOHN, N. B.

SC -’Ml

Himself.
Q.—And the particular object was 

to get the stock?
A.—I got all the stock."
Here we have it, Mr. Speaker, that 

Mr. Skinner, who acquired the addi
tional stock that was necessary to ef
fect the transfer of that stock under 
the terms of the Act, states distinctly 
that he got all the stock and that all 
he paid for It was between $400 and 
$500. And yet the Minister of Publfc 
Works will attempt to leave the im
pression upon this House that the dif
ference between the amount that El
kins and Evans received and the 
amount that was charged the prov
ince, $180,000 OR NEARLY $38,000 IN 
ALL, was appropriated for the acquisi
tion of that stock, WHICH THE EVI
DENCE SHOWS WAS GOT FOR $400 
OR $500. Now. Mr. Skinner having 
got that stock the transfer was made, 
and THAT IS ALL THAT WAS EVER 
PAID In the purchase of the Central 
Railway from Norton to Chlpman. For 
that sum of $140,000 odd paid to Evans 
and Elkins and the additional sum of 
between $400 and $500 paid to DeBer
tram. the transfer of that railroad pro
perty was made to the New Brunswick 
Coal and Railway Company. I say it 
Is ABSOLUTELY 
THAT THAT 18 ALL THAT WAS 
PAID FOR THAT PURCHASE, and I 

the evidence that the

, K.GI. Baxter, 
•rti, arc.
LcAstKt,

HOI. it. a

No Audit At All.
And I have shown, Mr. Speaker, that 

these audits were not audits at all. 
Mr. Corbett, who was examined, stat
ed that Jie had not sufficient data to 
make an audit, and he refused to as
sent to the statement that the state
ment which he had prepared was an 
audit, saying that it was simply a 
statement made on the basis of the in 
formation furnished to him.

"One of these was F. S. Sharpe, who 
has since died, and after his death 
Mr. Corbett, another experienced ac
countant, completed the work. In that 
way the Government satisfied them
selves that everything was bona fide 
For a further answer to this question 
I may say when the members support
ing the Government authorized us to 
go to the limit of $260.000 for the pur
pose of improving this road made a 
condition that before any of that mo
ney was expended there should be a 
thorough autilt. The Government af
ter a complete examination of the ac
counts advanced the moneys and has 
thus taken every* possible means of 
ascertaining the whole 
gard to this road. I have not the slight
est hesitation In saying that no state
ment could be more false than that 
made by the Gleaner."

So there were two separate occa
sions on which the Minister of Public 
Works, while Attorney General of the 
Province of New Brunswick, made a 
statement which was false, to the Le
gislature of New Brunswick, and the 
evidence that I have adduced shows 
that at the time he made it he was 
aware of its falsity. THAT ESTAB
LISHES THE SECOND STATEMENT 
IN THE INDICTMENT. The Commis
sioners also say:

Q.—A loose understanding, not put 
In writing?

A.—Yes.
Q.—Up to this time a considerable 

portion of this $60.000 had been expen
ded In August. 1901?

A.—That $60,000 was to extend over 
and Include the Indebtedness oh the 
road; 1 had to assume the Indebted
ness existing on the road when Clarke 
A Co. gave us their option."

These statements were
Other Small Items.

"Q. In addition to that, did you 
either, as cash or in any other consid
eration receive from the company 
anything on accougrf of the sale?—A. 
Yes.

tRD, D.CLICC
lTrt-AT‘LAW.
Uf Prince Wm. Street, 

IOHN, N. B. _____

. What are the two Items and dates 
(refers to book)?—A. June, 1904, $1,- 
089.97.

Q. That was an amount incurred 
as a liability to the Intercolonial Rail
way when you left?—A. Yes.
qOne amount Is intercolonial Rail

way, $1.089.97?
A.—Yea.
Q. What Is the other amount?—A. 

Vouchers, $1,670.85 in June. 1904.
Q. Explain this Item, Intercolonial 

Railway?—A. It was a matter of in
debtedness to the Intercolonial from 
the Central Railway, a matter of the 
Ceiftral Railway Company under the 
option due the Intercolonial Railway.

Q. That under the option you 
should have paid?—A. Yes.

Q. Now. then, this $1,670.85 is 
vouchers, explain that? — A. There 
would be sundry accoi

Q. Incurred which 
paid?—A. Yes.

Q.—Which you, under the option, 
should have paid?

A.—Yes.
Q.—These two Items you should 

have paid, amounting to $2,660.22?
A.—Yes.
Q.—So that, adding these two Items

$82,000 Misappropriated. «.
I ask you If any more serious ac

cusation could be made against any 
public man than that contained in the 
quotation 1 have read. It chargee mis
appropriation of money, It charges 
that the Minister oTPubllc Works par
ticipated In the negotiations in that 
connection, that HE HAD FULL 
KNOWLEDGE OF THE FACTS; and 
although the Commission does not say 
that the misleading statement was 
made by Mr. Pugsley, I WILL PROVE 
FROM THE RECORD THAT IT WAS. 
Let me say that, from my reading of 
the evidence, If the Commission have 
erred at all In this case, IT HAS 
■SEN ON THE SIDE OF LENIENCY. 
There are many matters In that re
port upon which they could have 
framed a stronger Indictment. The 
Commissioners do not mention Mr. 
Pugsley as having made that state
ment, but 1 shall show that HE DID 
MAKE IT, AND MADE IT TWICE 
Not only did he do that, but, as a mem
ber of the Government, he allowed to 
bo placed on file a statement prepared 

under Instructions. IN 
FALSE ALLEGATION

Transfer To The Company.
So that, perhaps, I should correct 

the statement. The understanding 
was not subsequent, as 1 stated, but 

to have been collateral with the

pon fact 
disputet I 4

$5,500 Diverted
The second instalment of $15,000 

was due in February, 1902. I have 
also read from Mr. Evans* evidence 
showing that of this HE RECEIVED 
ONLY $9,500. His attention was call
ed, on page 572 of the evidence, to 
the statement in an order in council 
that he had received $15,000 before 
and also this $15,000; and notwith
standing that, he affirmed most posi
tively that all he had received of the 
second $15,000 which was checked 
out of the treasury of this country 
for that purpose, was $9,500*—A 
SWITCHING IN THAT INSTANCE 
OF $5.500 FROM ITS LEGITIMATE 
COURSE.

* HARRISON,
TERE-AT-LAW. 
iaiV Building.
•'ST, JOHN, N. B.

seems
original agreement that Evans and El
kins should make these expenditures 
on the road, although It was not put 
In writing. Then, at page 368 

"Q.—You paid the expenses on the 
road after you had given the option to 
the New Brunswick Coal and Railway 
Company?

A—Yes.
Q.—From recollection can you say 

what the amount of those expenditures 
were?

total expenditures up to the 
time the New Brunswick Coal and 
Railway Company took It over was 
somewhere about $77,000."

Then, at page 369:
"A—The New Brunswick Coal and 

Railway Company took It over the 1st 
• of August, 1902, I think."

And on the same page: —
"A.—1 was financed by myself per

sonally, by Mr. Elkins personally, and 
by the two of us jointly and by moneys 
we received from the New Brunswick 
Coal and Railway Company from time 
to time."

Then, at the following page, which 
appears here as 620, not 320, appar
ently a typewriting error:

Amount Fald Evans.
"Q. Are you able to give us the 

moneys you actually received from 
the New Brunswick Coal and Railway 
Company?—A. 1 can, using the books.

Q. With the aid of th!6 book, can 
you give us the moneys you actually 
received from the New Brunswick 
Coal and Railway Company ?-A. Yes.

Q. And the dates at which they 
were received?—A. I take it for grant
ed that the dates are the dates they 
were received.

Q. You can, from this book, tell us 
the moneys you got from the New 
Brunswick Coal and Railway Com
pany?—A. Yes, up to that time.

Q. Call out the moneys you actual
ly did receive. (Witness refers to 
book and gives the following figures): 
October, 1901 .. *
February, 1902, .«
July, 1902 ............
September. 1902 .«
October, 1902 ....
November, 1902 .«
December, 1902 «« «.
January. 1903 
February. 1903 «. .«
March, 1903 «• «.
April, 1903 *4 «♦ 4*
June, 1904 .« ««

Mr. Bvans

t & Guthrie,
Liters, Notaries, As. 

i Blid., opp. Post Ottos, 
SICTON, N. ■.

A—The truth In re-INDISPUTABLEVI

have referred to 
Minister of Public Works participated 
In the negotiations and that he had a 
memorandum showing that HE WAS 
INFORMED OF THE PARTICULARS 
AT THE TIME. Bearing that in mind, 
what do we find? 1 will take up now 
tills indictment just in the order in 
which the Commission has pre
sented it.
I think I have established beyond con
troversy the first statement In that re
port that that was all the money that 
was paid for the Central Railway. 
Then the report says:

had not been
A HAN90N,
sod Buprems Court HOW MONEY 

WAS SWITCHED 
FROM EVANS

rieljm, N. B.
th^>.nk el Mors So»

But I can establish

hr Mr. Sharpe,
WHICH THAT 
ARREARS. 1 hare already read the 
evidence of Mr. Pugsley himself in 
Which he said that he gave the data 
led papers to Mr. Sharpe, and I can 
give a further quotation in which he 
•droits that ME HIMSELF INSTRUCT- 
EO MR. SHARRE with regard to the 
preparation of that statement. Fur
thermore In an order In council, 
DRAWN UR BY THE MINISTER OR 
RUBLIC WORKS, when he was Attor- 
ney General of New Brunswick. I find 
THAT FALSE AND FRAUDULENT 
STATEMENT, and of course It was 
made with his knowledge. Can there 
bo any more serious charge present
ed against any

the first place.In
One of which was not paid for, Mr. 

Speaker.
"----- If the Coal and Railway Com

pany has paid these two Items, the 
total amount you have received In 
cash and otherwise from the company 
In connection with the sale of the Cen
tral Railway Is $141,679.82?

A.—Yes.

Evans was settled-*

rust end Rks|'wr
—USB—

CE MEAT
-is»-
Ksi 10s. 20s.
\1)P BV
SWOPK1NS,

AT LEAST FIVE 
MINISTERIAL 

FALSEHOODS

On pages 35 and 36 of the report, 
speaking of the difference between 
the amount of the discount that had 
been made by the New Brunswick 
Coal and Railway Company at the 
People’s Bank, and the amount that 
had been received by the James 
Barnes Construction Company, the 
Commission say:

“This difference Is pretty well ac
counted for by three notes; first one 
for $1,250 discounted January 22. 1902 
marked on account A. G. B. of the 
proceeds of which there was no trace, 
the second being the fifth note dis
counted by the bank on February 5, 
1902, amounting to $25,000, marked on 

*T account Evans, and third by a note for 
was known besides that Mr. Sharpe $10.000 discounted on November 19,

1902 marked F. P. T. As to the latter, 
.you could not trace what be- 

OF $180,000 HAD BEEN PAID, and;came of the proceeds, but In 
such statement was allowed by the the case of the $25.000 note 
government to be put on file at Fred- discounted February 6. 1902, above 
ericton without correction." mentioned, we found that the pro

Now. what Is the record with re- ceeds thereof were placed to the ere- 
gard to that? The statement to which dit of the company, thus opening the 
the commissioners refer will be found only really checkable current ae
on page 198 of the orders In council count-ever kept by the company with 
and documents In connection with the the People's Bank."
New Brunswick Coal and Railway 
Company. It Is headed ‘Approximate 
Balance Sheet of the New Brunswick 
Coal and Railway Company as of 31st 
May. 1904/ and among the assets Is 
the Item: 'Central Railway Purchase.
$180,000.' I have already referred to 
the evidence showing that this state
ment was prepared by Mr. Sharpe af
ter all the data and Information had 
been furnished to him by the Minister 
of Public Works and his partner. Mr.
A. I. Trueman: and further. It ap
pears from the evidence that It was 
THE MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS 
while Attorney General of New 
Brunswick WHO PARTICULARLY 
INSTRUCTED MR. SHARPE TO 
MAKE THAT STATEMENT.

There is this further statement by 
the Commision:

"In an order in council dated July 
12, 1904, prepared, we believe, by the 
Hon. Mr. Pugsley, it was declared that 
this $180.000 had been paid for the

FALSE STATE
MENTS MADE 

LEGISLATURE
EVANS SWEARS 
$140,000 ODD 
WASALLHEGOT

KNOWS ALL 
ABOUT THE 
$38,000 DEAL

public man? It la 
pletely confirmed by the evidence. 

Evens Got The Option.
Mr. Evan, had been manager of the 

Central Hallway from Norton to Chip- 
a number of years. The Hock 

hi that railway wee held hy Clarke * 
Company end Drexel ft Company, 
hnnkera of Philadelphia. They held 
,)e6L shares of the total capital 
stock and In Wltlon *646,000 worth 
of bonde. The road wee losing money 

• ■ very rapidly and In the spring of 1900
acOTCrv ■ thg owner, came to the conclusion to

r\ ■ mm» operating. Mr. Evans, who had
■ been managing the road for them, oh-

talned an optftm
pgny and Drexel â Company for the 
whole road, 46 miles, rolling stock 
franchise, it., and In addition another 
rsllway known ae the St. Martine and 
Upham Hallway, for *60,000. Then the 
Mew Brunswick Coal and Railway 
Company was shortly after organised. 
Whether V wee organ!
«en with this scheme 
clear, but there le much In the evi
dence to foetlfy the conclusion that 
this fact waa known at the time of the 
■■corporation of that 
II waa part of the scheme 
deal Company Bought Prom Ivans. 

However, after a lime the New 
■rënswlck company obtained from 
Mr. Evaae, who had thla option for 
660,000, an option on the Central line 
Hr «180,000. Thet option wae obtained 
on the 28th of Aogoet, 1901, and It pro
vided for the payment by the New 

company of *180,000 In the 
manner; $16,000 In one

___  date, which would be due
on the 1* October; «16,000 In live 
month» from date, «16 000 In 12 
from date; and «l«*,d Ineraiese

MÜ1HON8T.

Phon• "This statement was made WITH 
THE FULL KNOWLEDGE THAT 
SOME $39,000 OF THE $180.000 HAD 
NOT BEEN PAID AND WAS 
NOT T O

"It was stated in the House of As
sembly the full $180,000 was paid for 
the Central Railway."

If that wae stated. Mr. Speaker, IT 
WAS AN ABSOLUTE FALSEHOOD 
AND MICREPRE8ENTATION MADE 
TO DECEIVE THE LEGISLATURE 
OF NEW BRUNSWICK which had 
voted this money for that purpose.
The Commission did not say that the 
Minister of Public Works made that 
statement. BUT I SAY IT WAS THE 
MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS 
WHO MADE THAT STATEMENT ON 
THE FLOOR OF THE NEW BRUNS 
WICK LEGISLATURE, 
the debates of the Legislature of the 
Province of New Brunswick for the 
year 1905, and at pages 34 and 35 of 
the official Hansard of the Legisla
ture of New Brunswick is this state
ment made by Hon. Mr. Pugsley in 
reply to Mr. Hazen:

An Official Falsehood In 1905.
“Hon. Mr. Pugsley In reply to Mr. 

tTazen’s questions In regard to the 
New Brunswick Railway, stated that 
some of the questions could not be 
answered until he had heard from 
the president of the company, which 
he hoped to do early next week. In 
the meantime he would answer such 
questions as he had Information with 
regard to. The total mileage of the 
road Is 68 miles, 46 miles from Nor
ton to Chi 
Chlpman,
act, the company wae authorized to 
acquire the railway from Norton to 
Chlpman, and were required to do ee 
ee a condition of obtaining the $209,- railway from Norton to Chlpman."

Sullivan & Co.
and Liquor»

BE PAID.
Q.—Outside of that, did you receive 

directly or Indirectly, from the Coal 
and Railway Company any money or 
other consideration In connection with 
the sale of the Central Hallway?

A.—No; I take It for granted that 
these figures are correct.

Q.—Then, as I understand It. THERE 
IS A BALANCE OP $3$J>2$.12 IN 
CONNECTION WITH THE SALE OF 
THE CENTRAL RAILWAY TO THE 
NEW BRUNSWICK COAL AND RAIL- 
WAY COMPNY, WHICH YOU HAVE 
NEVER RECEIVED?

A.—Yes.
Q.—The last payment you received 

was in June, 1904?
A.—Yes, according to the book.
At page 5,93 he was asked this: —
"Q—You say you had negotiations 

with Mr. Pugsley and others, did you 
ever ask for the balance of this vile 
of the Central Railway—$38.000?—You 
knew you were to get $180,000?

A—Yes.
Q.—You knew that amount was vo

ted by the Legislature of the province?
A.—Yes.
Q.—You understand that $1S0.000 

was charged ae having actually been 
paid to you and Mr. Elkins?

A.—I don’t know that.
NOTWITHSTANDING ALL 

THAT YOU SAV, ALL YOU EVER 
GOT WAS THIS $140,009, ODD?

A,—Yes.
Q—All you ever got?
A.—Yes." ,
Page 694

had prepared, under instructions, a 
statement that THE FULL AMOUNT

,«$12.600.00 
,, 9.500.00

6.000.00 
.. 6,000.00 

6.796.00 
3,000.00 
2.000.00 
3.760.00 
3.600.00 

,, .. 3,000.00
.. .. 16.000.00 

« 22,2/A. 96

This Is to the Minister of Public 
Works himself: —

"A.—1 can't tell you ae to the cor 
rectness of the amount. I think there 
is some error. 1 would not suppose 
he was not settled with, because the 
agreement was that the company was 
to have a clear title to the road, that 
they did not do and never were In a 
position to do. Mr. Evans and Elkins 

settled with and I understand, to 
their satisfaction.

Q.—Did you participate In the set
tlement and negotiations?

A—I CAN'T RECALL THAT, VERY 
LIKELY I WAS INFORMED OF 
THEM.”

Further on:—
"At any rate a settlement was made, 

by the terms of this settlement, Messrs 
Elkins and Evans, handed over all the 
bonds and stock to the New Brunswick 
Coal and Railway Company, all they 
had?

A.—That was the effect of It. they 
gave an order to the Loan and Trust 
Company, then the bonds were handed 
to the Bank of New Brunswick. I don’t 
recall the particulars of the settlement 
with BVans and Elkins. BUT I RIND 
A MEMO, WHICH WOULD SHu 
THAT I WAS INFORMED OR IT AT 
THE TIME."

I want the House to bear in mind 
that, from the evidence this morning 
pf the Minister of Public Works himself,

which showed

wtesateWy
,OF.NTH FOH

1 »,

ME CEL

"'«ti/fVAMOVE CO* 

XNDmS,
from Clarke * Com-t4

VAUKES LACEE BEE*.
fc 46 Dock St.
147 It Mm. H. E.

have here Hard To Trace.
At page 35:
"This account was checked out la 

seven amounts and closed March 8. 
1902. It shows to whom the cheques 
were made payable. but these 
cheques were handed to J. J. F. Wins
low by the bank on January 19. 1904, 
AND MR. WINSLOW COULD NOT 
FIND THEM, so he stated, 
cheques amounting to $6.262.68 
made payable to Geo. W. Allen, AND 
WE COULD FIND NO TRACE OF 
WHAT BECAME OF THE MONEY. 
Two cheques dated February 8. 1902, 
of $4.000 and $15.000. respectively, 
were drawn payable to E. G. Evans."

So that the House will observe that 
the $26.000 placed to the credit of the 
New Brunswick Coal and Railway 
Company at the People's Bank, Is the 
only checkable account at all the 
transactions of that company. The 
$25,000 wae obtained on account at 

Continued ea paaa $.

$74,769.06
Q. Since that date, have you re

ceived anything since June. 1804?— 
A. There wae $3,760 and $6.000. I 
am not getting that out of the book.

Mr. Macdougall. — Have you the 
dates for that?—A. No, I am just giv
ing this out of memory.

Hew K Wee Made Up.
Mr. Powell.—That makes a total of 

$83.619.06. Take the first amount, 
$12.500. I see a statement ini the' re
cital In an order of Cornell that $15,- 
000 had been paid you at that time, 
what about that?—A. I only received 
that amount. ,

Q. Did the cheque drawn for $15,- 
000 come to you, do you know?—A. 
No, I don't know whether It was a 
cheque or In caeb. But if It were a 

It would be bt that amount,

zed In connec- 
ie not madeâ MoOarthy,

lâStoi
lixn B»k

pany and that
Four
were■. tomi, si. s.

Sit* 6 CO.,
m union sB

ipn41» k. e. i 
,l^V MERCHANT 
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following i pman. and 23 miles beyond 
Including branches. By the.*1

ths cheque
**1 any rxt. th(t I. all yea gelt

to a short ten* 16 moatha 
*120,000 la.1»!

a. bad aT«'1 >•i>: Ü6



•i*. rfefia - '*•THE STAN - —TheSterlmgRaa shadow of doubt that about IS»,000 was diverted from 
the treasury Into private hands, 
tabllahed that Mr. Pugsley participated In the transac
tion With Evans, and that he knew exactly how much

It la also clearly es-

* standard Superior
Dentistrymoney was legitimately paid to the vendors, 

that he must have known how much was abBorbe4 by say to our customer, “send It back If It 
»—but they don’t seem to var.tto; and when we tell 

hundred Of these ranges sold, N 
claim for It Dent

When we s*ll a “Sterling" we 
Is not all we clem for^ 

you there havspeeiUiome three or four 
would certalifly /m to orove that It Is what we 

you think to lW?
If you .haven’t seen the “Sterling’’ one of our salesmen will 13 pleased 

to ahow It to you. You can sea fur yourself the faa.uraa that uu*e this stove 

the favorite It la.

Emerson puts the POINT pi-

“M a man can write a better 
book, preach a better sermon or 
make a better mouse-trap than 
his neighbor, though he build 
his house in the woods, the 

ten track

Yet Mr. Pugsley, speaking In the Legislature on hia 
responsibility as Minister, and as the representative of 
the province in the transaction, stated that the price paid 

He made this statement one 
He caused it to be

'

4 for the road was |180,000. 
session, and repeated it the next, 
set forth in an order-ln-councll, and it was officially hand
ed to the auditor as a basis for his report.

This matter was established before the Royal Com- 
Mr. Pugsley in his

*1 world will make a.* 
to his door.” /

See thl POINf ?
Our flllilgs. ordwn and bridge 

work are |e b«t.
It will Ay 

teeth put li 
lessly and A 

OUR good» 
friends, who remain with us. 

EXAMINATION FREE.

&a
missloners. They reported on it. 
speech in Parliament complaining of. and contradicting

evidence of Mr.

to have your 
order, paln- 
ible charges EMERSON & EISHER, Limited, 25 Germain Street ROBT. MAX\

Mason and Builder, V 
and Appraiser.

jlahWi, asona- 
ork makes goodtheir report, did not quote the

He did not attempt to show that the money was 
All he said was that there was some 

with Evans whereby the money was paid 
For himself he did not know
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legitimately paid, 
arrangement 
for perfecting the title, 
who got IL

But the evidence which Mr. Crocket read, and which 
Mr, Pugsley had in bis possession but did not read, shows 

the cost of the property Including the title was 
The men who got this ,89.000 delivered nei-

r This paper will meet the most 
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84 Prince William Street.

Miss J. V. Davidson was united in 
marriage to Mr. George B. Mott, by 
the Rev. Obadlah Mott, father of the

The bride was prettily attired In 
cream serge and carried a handsome 
bunch of carnations. She was glvdn 
away by her uncle, Mr. J. A. Kindred, 
with whom she has resided since she 
was five years old.

Many handsome presents were re
ceived including a beautiful gold 
watch and chain from the groom, a 
silver spoon and scallop dish from the 
Free Baptist church Sunday school 
of which the bride was a member, and 
a handsome Bible from Mr. D. C. 
Clark, the superintendent, twenty-five 
dollars In gold from her uncle of Ar
lington, Mass., and a handsome silver 
service from ‘The Earle Co., of Mont
real, where the groom Is employed.

After partaking of a delicate wed
ding supper of which 35 guests, the 
Immediate friends of the bride parti
cipated, the happy couple were driven 
to the depot where they took the six 
o'clock train for Montreal, where they 
will reside.

"4

DR. J. D. MAHER, 
Boston Dental Poriors

a Brick, Limeyt 
Tile, any la 

biffer.
thatSUBSCRIPTION.
139,000 less.
ther. property nor title. What they got was pure graft,— 
and Mr. Pugsley knows it.

When Mr. Pugsley says that the deduction of 139,000
arrangement of Mr. Evans with Mr. Trueman and ^

Mr. Allen (both now dead), the Minister Is simply put- jpp JR?
ting a glosa on a typical transaction. Mr. Evans got
what he could. He probably made a good sale. The (V yK?',
1180,000 was doubtless an excessive price. But It re- X. X».
qulred an excessive price In order to allow the middle- (,> fX- Xju\ v'xX
men to get their rake-off. fn ,fy V, • VV

This steal of 889,000. for It Is nothing else. Is part of tj / VA. u'
the 1134,000 which the Commissioners found to have been (•) r,l IV mill dJ rj
misappropriated In connection with this series of rob
beries. Yet Mr. Pugsley not only claims that It should 
have been Included In the legitimate expenditure, but 
even complains that the Commissioners have not allowed 
two years’ Interest on it to be Included In the legitimate

627 Main Street. I» »Morning Edition. By Carrier, per year, »5.00 
•• •• Mall.

Weekly Edition, by Mall, per year.
Weekly Edition to United States .. ». 1-62 

Slagle Copies Two Cents.

w3.00
JEWELRY1.00 General Jobbing. Promptly 

done.
Office 16 Sydney Str 

Res. 386 Union
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SENATOR TlUS AND THE PUGSLEY QUESTION.

..Main, 1722 
. ..Main 1746 ifShm^WitUkVUbAfffoval

Hardwood ** 
flooring

\

I i x.?^\ |otter Liberal thanSenator Ellis is In many ways a
He was a Liberal whenthe Minister of Public Works, 

the party was In opposition, wtitle Mr. Pugsley joined 
the party the day it was victorious. Mr. Ellis will be 

the present Government is beaten, and
For MUFFIP 
For PAIMCA 
For PORRII

i(OUR SPECIALTY)’

We carry all widths ft 
3 In.

It is carefully and th< 
dried. k

Milled In the Aost 
ner, by expert mfchi 
Iy built machines! ,
End matched, holmj 

ed for nailing. w 
We claim It to be the best made.

interest charges. suefor everybody and all occasions.
WATCHES, RING», LOCKETS, 

CHAINS, HATPINS, ETC, at very 
moderate prices.

a Liberal » lien 
Mr. Pugsley will be ready to join the Conservatives. Mr.

for reasons. Mr. Pugsley for rev- 
sometimes condemn bis party 

and Mr. Pugsley will always con- 
Senator Ellis commends

Ii un», to"
mghly kiln

-to-date man- 
«es, on special-

backed.and bor-

DEATHSOUR ITALIAN GUESTS.Ellis is a party man
enues. ^l^ÿ will
when it goes wrong, 
demn bis when it goes out. 
his leaders while they hold to their principles. Mr. Fugs- 

The man who wants a ro-

A. POYAS,The Italian Endlni is sentenced to a long term of !m- 
Two of his countrymen Watchmaker and Jeweler,

16 MILL STREET
ST. JOHN, N. ».

Main 1807.

A piece of Sterling Silver Is 
always appropriate for a wed
ding gift. It renjalns an endur- 

t reminder of

? a nice assort- 
Forka, Berry 

it Forks, Salad 
n ■ Rings, Sugar 
i Sadies, etc., and 
e moderate on all. 
Ufb a good line of 
Wire In flat and

prisonment for manslaughter.
hanged for murder in this province a few days ago. 

Other crimes of violence have been committed by these 
It may be argued from this that

Mrs. Cyleton Hubbard.
Many St. John friends will hear 

with regret of the death at her home 
in Brooklyn of Mrs. Carleton Hubbard. 
The deceased lady was a daughter of 
Mr. Harry G. Jordan, of Brooklyn, for
merly of this city, and a niece of Mrs. 
C. D. Trueman, of this city. Mrs. Hub
bard. who was married about two 
years ago, is survived by her husband 
and one child about five months old. 
Her death took place at noon on Tues
day. and followed a very brief Illness. 
The deceased lady had visited St. 
John on several occasions, and had 
made a number of friends here. She 
was an accomplished musician and a 

The preliminary hearing of the woman Gf charming manners, 
charge preferred against Harry Aker- 
ley, aged 15 years and Daniel Morri
son, aged 18 years, for entering C. B.
Pldgeon's establishment and stealing 
$45.00 in cash, and a quantity of cloth
ing; also, for entering and stealing 
from the Star Line warehouse, a quan
tity of canned goods and some candy 
Line warehouse during that time, 
yesterday morning. About a year ago 
Akerley was arrested for stealing a 

fare box, but was allowed

ing and pleasa 
the friend who 

We arekshowl 
ment InJBpoon 
Spoons, CM 
Sets, Nal 
Shells, Cr^ 
the prices i 

We show 
plated sllvei 
hollow ware.

ley while they hold the purse, 
bust opinion govs to Mr. Ellis: the man vibo wants a rake- 
off------goes elsewhere.

"Phone
\ 1 vtemporary residents.

Italian laborers are not a desirable class of sojourners.
remembered that in an army of 

nationality, there GlHE BOYS WERE 
REMANDED FOR 

THREE DAYS

HALEY BROS. 8 CO.But it should also be 
ordinary railway laborers of any 
will be many rough men and some criminals, 
cannot expect that the best class of Italian people will 
come to Canada to use the pick and shovel, 
quiet and orderly classes are tending the vineyards and

d b
The Toronto Globe is a machine journal, almost 

the St. John Telegraph. The chief differ- 
that the Toronto Globe about once a week ex

desire for righteous government, and all the 
On a righteous day the

We Note—2,500 Doors, all sises and 

‘Phone 203.
as much so as grades, In our warehouses 

Box 146.The more
presses a
rest of the week it recants.
Toronto Globe declared that the Central Railway Com
mission could not be set aside by Mr. Pugsley’s charge 

On several succeeding wicked days it iNew Brunswick Southern Railwayolive groves at home.
late Marion Crawford, in one of his earlier 

Italian novels, points out some differences between the 
the Northern temperament. The Italian, 

he believes himself wronged has no desire to take 
His impulse is to put his enemy to 

Men of the more Northern races, with their

L. L Sharpe & Son,The On and after MONDAY, Jan. 4 1909, 
trains will run dally, Sunday except
ed, as follows: /
Lv. St John East Fefy..
Lv. West St. Jd|n../. ..
Arr. St. StepheA. M .. .
Lv. St. Stephen* !.. ..
Lv. St. Stephen! M. .. .
Arr. West St JdM.. ..

of partiality.
went beyond Mr. Pugsley in defaming Judge Landry. Mr.
Pugsley had contradicted the report, and the Globe never 
waited to see whether he was contradicting his own 
sworn evidence; Mr. Crocket placed the evidence be- death,
fore the House, but the Globe never paid the least at- txabit of reason and study, deliberate over the matter un
téntion to It. That is where It differed from Judge they devise a plan by which the injury may be avenged
Landry who made his judgment on the evidence. and they at the same time made richer. The Italian

temperament is quite unequal to the Teutonic method of 
obtaining satisfaction. This doctrine of Crawford may ap
ply to Endlni, but it has no bearing on the case of those 
who planned and carried out a murder where there was no 

of injury and where the motive was gain.
The Italians are pot here against our consent. They 

We are their employers 
There Is some responsiblllt> 

this country to protect them from them

Italian and 

cash satisfaction.

6T. JOHN.King Street, . .7.30 a. m. 
. .7.46 a. m. 
.12.00 p. m. 

...1.80 p. m. 
..1.30 p. m. 
..6.40 p. m.

H. H. M'LEAN. President 
Atlantic standard time.

Mr. F. W. Holmstead.
Toronto. May 12.—F. Wellesley 

Holmstead, secretary of the Home 
Bank of Canada, and widely known in 
banking circles, died last evening, 
aged 63 years. Mr. Holmstead, who 
had been ill about two weeks, was 
making satisfactory progress towards 
recovery when complications set ip. 
Prior to joining the Home Bank of 
Canada five years .ago he was a re- 

nadian Bank of 
Holmstead, K.

See din*

5 lb. INow we turn to the other Globe—the old time Liber
al journal of Senator Ellis, which a week after the discus
sion expresses the reasoned opinion of its editor concern
ing Judge Landry. The St. John Globe says:

“The statement of the Toronto Globe that ‘this gen
tleman who masquerades as a Judge is found at every 
election coquetting with the political parties for a 
ination’ is very wide of the truth.
eral years ago there was talk among the Acadian people 
of endeavoring to secure the most eminent man of their 
race In the Maritime Provinces to go back to Parlia 
ment. And this was based upon the idea that with 

,lk. a French-Canadlan leader in Parliament, an Acadian
wA could be a most effective representative. How that talk
m XL. originated, how much there was oMt, what negotiations, 

if any, there were with Judge Landry, we do not know.
of it. In all human probability if Judge

n l.d d anaDDa n nm
i

The Patronagestreet car . . ^
his freedom ou a suspended sentence 
of four years.

Three witnesses were examined yes
terday morning. .. „ „

The first witness Scott Scribner, a 
twelve-year-old boy. testified that he 
net Akerley and Morrison about two 
j'clock on Saturday afternoon and ro

ot nained with them urjil 6.30 o’clock. 
r!e told of their ent* ring the Star 
ine warehouse during that time.
They entered by way of the
loor in the rear, and witness
ot up stairs through a broken 
ioard, and unfastened the catch In 
he door to allow Akerley and MorrI- 
-a to go upstairs. Morrison stole a 
mantlty of canned goods and some 
andy. They were just about to leave 
vhen they were accosted by Mr. Fred 
'orey, agent for Star Line Company.
,ho took their names and allowed 
hem to go with a watntng. As wit- 
ess left the defendants about 6.30 

j’clock. and did not see them until af 
er the arrest, he knew nothing con- 
orning the robbery In the Pidgeon 
stabllehment
C. B. Pidgeon. who was next evrorn, 

tated that he left his store at 11.40 
.’clock Saturday night. When he le
arned at 8 o’clock Mondiy moininF 
e d’seovered the shortage of $44.98 
nfl some r-Whlnn- t'n'1

forced the cellar window open with an 
Iron bar. and reached the store__________
through a hatch which had been left ; eamnfceU—Marrif* on Wed-
open on account of repairs being mrv hf the Rev R.made. One of the clerks first noticed of Trinlfy
that the window haff heen tampered lXner,Æ Forbes. Esq.,
with. Some neektlea barriater-at-lfcvto Oldys. youngest

« ofKrlea Cam,be,,, of

.etng similar to what he has In stock. this city.
Tarry Akerley had been employed as 
rrand boy in his store about two

%

e S.

tired official of the 
Commerce. George 
C., senior registrar of the high court 
of justice, is a brother. Mr. Holm
stead leaves a widow and one son, A. 
W. Holmstead, a barrister.

enjoyed during the first four months 
of 1909 exceeded by far that of the 
corresponding months of any previous

gateful for this 
Ir as It was ex- 
k return of gen- 
Flty. Now that 
re will try hard 
er patronage.

Lwere sent for to do our work. NFILand in a sense their hosts.
At one election sev- belonglng to

selves and others. The Mlnto tragedy would not have oc 
curved had not most of the parties to It been drinking. Bui 
Mlnto Is In a Scott Act county, and the Transcontinental 
belt Is a prohibition strip by Federal law. 
liquor was therefore a double offence, and It was unlaw 

It may also he that the camp: 
unrestrained people are employed, are in 

We need to have a conalderabh 
where the population Is malnl>

[year.
We are the more 

evidence of public fa 
tended to us before t 
eral business 
business is reviffing 
to deserve still %re 

Send for cataldfcui

XId
MACDONALD* IN TROUBLE.

Jack D. MacDonald, who was cap
ot the Capital hockey team of 

this city in 1908, has been found guil
ty at Montreal of passing worthless 
checks, and was remanded for sen
tence.—Fredericton Gleaner.

CThe sale s

! PERSONtain
ful to have it there, 
where many _ 
sufficiently policed. iS. Kerr <

Principal.police force in towns
and it might be assumed that officers would b<

Nothing came
Landry had seriously thought of the matter, he could 
easily have secured a nomination, and entered Parlia
ment as a supporter of Sir Wilfrid Laurier. It is true 
he was, when in Parliament in former days, a Conser
vative. but it is nothing surprising to see men change 
their political sides, and Sir Wilfrid would hardly disap 

of it if it gave him an adherent. However, as we 
We do not even know

Mr. W. McDerment, of 
Is at the Duffarln.

Mr. A. F. Dunlop, oi 
registered at the Vl<

native,
needed in some of these larger camps.

This all costs money, and the trial of offences com 
milled in these railway construction works is expensive 

obviously unfair that counties like Victoria o 
Sunbury should be taxed for expenses of this kind, grow 
Ing directly out of a national work. At the last sessio; 
a measure was passed which affords some 
relief and would have given more had it been soonc 

This measure authorizes the Imposition of t 
laborers who are not taxpayers within th 

It Is supposed to apply to these foreigner;
This revenu

Sir James Protests.
Ottawa, May 12.—Sir James Whit

ney has wired to Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
protesting against the ratification of 
the Waterways Treaty with the rider 
added by the U. 8. Senate.

h

II To Housecleaners k was
day.

Mr. A. L. Oshman, of ' 
the Royal.

Mr. E. Redfern, of Bo 
the city yesterday.

Mr. J. P. Edwards, of 
was registered at the R 
day.

Ready mixed Paints, Stains, Var
nishes, Wall Paper, iFloor Paint and 
Floorlac, etc. \ 1

b. a. dMiis
House and Sfcn

16 Sydney Street.

It is

Recruiting officers for the Royal 
North West Mounted Police are at 

yal Hotel, and will

□prove
have said, nothing came of it. 
that Judge Landry was personally consulted In the mat- 

At any rate It is of no importance at this juncture.

TON,means o
present at the
remain until 14thVnsf Requirements 

le recruit must 
hes, 36 Inch 
1 not over 176 
certificates of 

7-6-6

Painter,
Tel. 1015.for enlisting are tnkt 

be at least 5 ft. 8m 
c hest measurement ^ 
lbs. Also must brln 
character.

ter.
The Toronto Globe s article seeks to convey the idea 
that Judge Landry is an indescribably wicked person, and 
to do that it naturally goes heavily into misrepresentation.

Judge Landry sat for 
in the House of Assembly In this province, and

enacted, 
poll tax on

Mr. Ed. E. Reid, of Lo 
the Dufferin yesterday.

Mr. C. H. Lovatt. of St 
registered at the Victorii

EDGECOlC-jE
& CHA1SSON,

tailors :.
Direct Importers of Hlghclass

IN THE SUPREME COURT:
In the matter of the lnterp 

Navigation Company of Canada 
Limited, and Its winding up under 
the Winding Up Act and Amend
ing Acts.

province.
employed temporarily on public works.

partly insure the counties against the cost of sucl 
trials, but it will not go far to provide better polio 
protection. The Dominion has undertaken to enforce 
the prohibition law along the railway strips. One hears 
occasionally of the Federal officer making some arrests, 

But there la evidently much

rovlnclal
u*' • day.Its article over-reaches itself. will Mrs. J. White and M 

of New York, are at the
Dr. J. E. Hetherlngto 

was at the Royal yesterd
Mr. A. R. 8. Moore, ot 

registered at the Dufferl
Mr. J. M. King and 

Brewer, of Charlottetc 
the Victoria.

Mr. R. B. Randall, of 
the Royal.

Mr. W. J. Dickson, of 
Bt the Victoria yesterda;

Mr. B. P. Gaffney and 
ton, are in the city.

Mr. E. D. King, of Chi 
the city on Wednesday.

Mr. J. F. Brownridge 
Is at the Royal.

Rev. F. J. McMurray 
stock, arrived here on M 
staying at the Bishop’s 1

Toronto Globe: Mrs. 
Burps gave a moat enj 
party apd tea for *rs. J 
Moncton, N. B.

years
became a member of the Provincial Government, 
discharged important public service honorably, and acted 
with great discretion in an important crisis, 
to the House of Commons, and there had a most excellent 
reputation; and his conduct upon the Bench reflects credit 
upon himself and upon his race.”

MARRIED xHe .hï£°nMMe ,^,1!îiL?taJ' K:
gomery, liquidators of the above named 
company in this matter, praying that a 
day may be fixed on or within which the 
creditors of the company shall send In 
their claims to the said liquidators, and

.«r
quldators to the said creditors 1 DO OR
DER that the creditors of the Interprov- 

_______  Inctal Navigation Company of Canaday \ rvYLTLi* ra-J°,».r£L,n w,ir,h>.sï1 à UlLo a d=\y,mi
rp \ xj rsE*!™ °zrrv'4

■ /-% 1 and 1 DO FtKTI*R ORDER that no-
JÊL- A 1 A. 1 __ i lCe of the date lereffir fixed shall be glv-en DlT'ti mnssts.kTllU Lo ami' ismjsssss:

What shade will you haveï KÆS>im.,o" ‘in'oYV’SÎ
said first day of Jun*A. p 1D09; and 1# 

wspaper published In the City 
at least ten successive 

such newspaper prior to the date

I WOOLLENS
FOR GENTLEMEN'S WEAR. 

104 KING STREET, St. John, N. B. 
’PHONE, 1016.

Our Goody are Bought tor Cash

He went
or Imposing some fines, 
that he fails to do.;

CIVIL SERVICE EVASION.
And the Globe proceeds to set right another matter: — 
“A great many people in the Upper Provinces as

sume that the Central Railway inquiry was entered upon 
In order to injure Mr. Pugsley.

Li The Civil Service Act came into operation last Sep 
tember. Before that no person could enter the ordinary 
classified service without passing an examination. Aftei 

could enter without passing a harder am.
Before that so-called tem

DEATHSIt was not brought • ears ago. .. ,
Fred Corey, the next witness canea. 

old of catching the defendants and 
Scribner, as they were leaving the 
qtar Line warehouse. He took their 
names and allowed them to go. He 
noticed that warehouse had been 
broken into and some goods taken.

The boys were remanded to Jail for 
three days, and the hearing will prob
ably be resumed about Saturday or 
Mpnday.

It was brought about be-about for any such purpose.
of the widespread feeling bt dissatisfaction in the that no one

competitive examination, 
porary clerics passed no examination. They numbered 

The Civil Service Act took all

At her father's residence, 108 
St. James St., after a short illness,
'“;b:uAMJahri/w,rerAleRoib6
yean. XI

Notice of funeral nkgMter.

Willcause
province at the way the affaira of the railway were
managed.
tlon Into thoae affaire might disclose the truth, and 
Jet In light upon transactions which the public could 
not understand, without regard to who might be affected. 
Political feeling in the matter had grown so strong that 
It brought about the defeat of the Government and the 
fall of a Premier (Mr. Robinson) In no way connected 
with It Mr. Hazen was compelled by the Insistence of 
the public opinion of this province to make the Inquiry. 
The publication of the evidence before the Commission 
as it appeared from day to day In the press, astounded 
the people. This Journal haa often expressed the opin
ion that It would be In the public Interest It Judges were 
not appointed to commissions of this nature, 
ernments have not yet adopted all the advanced views 
of this Journal. The Ink Is yet scarcely yet dry upon 
the Investigation which Mr. Justice Caseels made In re
gard to the Marine and Fisheries Department, a work 
which that excellent Judge was called upon to perform 
by the Government at Ottawa. And we presume that 

are like many other men when called upon to do 
0: Important duty for the country—they feel that they must 

do It, though It be eery distasteful.”

There was a strong belief that an examina-
as many as the regulars, 
together into the new clasalffed service.

An outsider who never did and never could pass 
examination and therefore never could get In after 

the end of August, had one chance. It he had a pull 
temporary staff at the end of August, 
cnatically Into the procession. He 
l as those who had struggled through 
is. He was just as well off as thoae

Tan Calf, Golden Brown Choc
olate, Ox-Blood and Bronze. IKSsSi

Oxford Ties inYTan Calf and r“^uc
Kid $4, 3.50, I 2.75, 2.50, £fiS«ï*S‘ 3»x.25, ..nV daç
Three Eyelet TiX\n Brown T LeB,
Suede and Brown Kid $4.35,1 «”“='•<>'■ «ouidatom.
3.00. ___ _________
Pumps in Tan Calf (perfect 
fitting) $4.00.
Button Boots in Tan Calf 
Suede Tops $5.00.
Laced Boots in Tan Calf and
Brown Kid $4.00, 3.00 2.25.
Silk Laces 20c 35c.
Dressing 10c 15c 25c

a dally newepape 
of Saint John in 
Imuhs of such newany

;

FOR HIGH GRADE ? MEdes
lame, appear as such on the bookshe could go on tJ 

and then get ;a 
was Just as well 
the old examinai 
who came out at the very top In the competitive examina
tions after September.

This man who could not pass got another good 
Sir Wilfrid promised a week before the election

CONFECTIONERY Mr. P. A. Nannary ar
i vfadgy.
iKr iL W. Baird left 

w morning on a business i 
T and Syracuse, N. Y.

Mr. J. N. Harvey relu 
Stephen Wednesday.

Mr. Bruce Burpee at 
Davis, of the C. P. R. pj 
came In on the Montres 
terday.

Inspector Smith, of tl 
live force, Is In the city.

Mr. C. C. Flewelling 
•rllto yesterday.

Dr. J. D. Maher came 
ton express Wednesday

Mr. Heber 8. Keith > 
Boon yesterday. 

i Col. and Mrs. M. B. 1 
L Sn on the Boston expree 
E Mr. F. G. Spenoer r
^ Boston yesterday.
” Mrs. Gerald V. V

broke,. Ont., le vieltlni 
Mr and Mrs. D. L. Tr

WEDDINGS on

dcughtful ice cream

and up-to-datekSoda Drinks 
with the laksland newest 
flavors and fafl^Ls, call at

W. HAWKE%i SON 

Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. St

1 *
Campbell-Forbes

A very pretty wedding took place 
yesterday afternoon at 4.30 o dlock, 
when Miss Gladys Campbell was 
united in marriage to Mr. Homer D. 
Forbes, barrister of this city. Mr. 
Forbes is a son of Hon. J. O. Forbes, 
Judge of the St. John County Court. 
The wedding was solemnized at the 
bride’s home, which was handsomely 

The suggestion that some Conservative alderman or decorated with daffodils and trie, 
councillor put In two ballots tor Alderman ReT. R. A. Armstrong, rector of 
Kelley In the vote for Warden eeema to be unjust. It Trlnlty Church. otflclated. 
le supposed that s genial admirer of the Minister of be q{ elephane grey
Public Works, having promised to vote for both candid- broedcloth- with hat to match, trim- 
atea. kept hie word In the tiret ballot. When this lm- med with American Beauty roaea. Af- 
partiality w« no longer porolhle, he ch«e CapUlu Elkin. Inncheeg. pMr. and

honeymoon trip to Boston. On their 
return they will reside at 38 Welling
ton Row. The many friends of the 
popular young couple expressed their 
good wishes in some handsome pres-

thlng.
that the Ottawa civil servants would get an Increase of 

He made that good by raising all alike |160 
Thus the man

But Gov-

46,528 Mileseach, and dated It back to September, 
who went In without a test at a certain salary August 11. 
got |160 more the next day.

L;

In 89 countries tiro record of i NA
PIER CAR. Engleh Napier Cara 
from 10 H. P.^i aVhave live axles. 
Three years' 3L|*e. For prices 
and Information apnh

K&S0N,l.f.tST
w. O. KstabiVok, Prop.

Importer, anda travel- Dealers In
f0rd*!ND PROeCE 

banana» a
16 North Market Street, ST.JOHN.N. B.

I THE 839,000 RAKE-OFF.

The etory of the 889,000 rake-off In the purchase At
rrochet'ln'thst'psrt the OyW Smith meeting, the Toronto

tiMlav We direct the attention of the readers partie- Globe says;—“Then he lapsed into a metaphor of the.TJïïKWSï- ~-£~ srsr-rjrs «rirr--
. . -I- deal with that reporter.

E. S. Stephenson & Co.,
Nelson Street,

IALTY.
on a SL John, N. Bp

15-4>2m. me.Wanted Misa Sophie McDoi 
superintendent ot the 

la vlaltng fr
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A. R. Campbell & Son,and Jew-your Watch, 

elry ropaj
All work prone
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k, ItOtL

MANY ANSWER 
APPEAL FOR 

MORE MONEY

t

to »ay Ik:
went to the aecretary, Mr. Allen.

Q.—Will you swear to that?
A.—I am positive about that.
Q.—Where is the record?
A.—Mr. Allen had the record. I 

WOULD NOT KEEP A RECORD, 
WHY SHOULD I KEEP A RECORD?

Though the Minister of Public Works 
states that he received that money, 
that he had it In his hands and that 
Mr. Barnes received only |10,000 of 
the proceeds, we find that he states 
that he sent the balance to the Secre
tary of th- Company.

Queer About This.

'O-S. CROCKETS
There is an entire absence of ... —

deep carving in its omamenta- SPEECH UN THE
ion, all castings are smooth, ____________ _..
ass*S clean and take a bright CENTRAL RY.

A.—Any b1 R1$1

■■ lend It back If It 

>; and whan wd tall 

eee rengee eeld, It 

lalm far It Bent

SL.

Here’s a PictureFully Guaranteed

Philip Grannan,
568 Main St

1The executive committee of the 
Church of England 8. S. Teachers’ 
Association gratefully acknowledge 
the following subscriptions in answer 
to their appeal of last January:

Mr. A. W. Peters .. .. ..
Mrs. John A. McAvlty ....
Mr. Wm. Downie .. .. ..
Mr. John K. Schofield .. ••
Miss Gladys Frink................
Mrs. R. M. Hazen.................
Mr. H. 8. Gregory.....................
Mr. J. A. Seeds.......................
Mr. H. B. Schofield................
Mrs. James Holly.................
A Friend.....................................
Dr. T. D. Walker......................
Mrs. R. W. W. Frink .. ..
Mr. J. Roy Campbell .. ..
Miss Louise Howard .. ..
Miss M. C. Stephenson ....
Miss R. E. Currey .. .. ..
Miss M. A. Peters.................
Mrs. James Jordan .. .. ..
A Friend.....................................
Mr. T. B. Hanington .. ..
Mr. Joseph Court.................
Mrs. C. N. Skinner................
Mr. G. L. Tapley.....................
Mr. A. J. Armstrong .. ..
Mr. E. M. E/iadbolt................
Mr. James Gault................... .
Mr. John Cunningham .. ..
Mrs. C. F. Tilton................... .
Mrs. H. A. Glasgow .. ..
Mrs. W. Neales.......................
Miss Morrison.........................
Mrs. Woodforde Smith.. ..
Mr. H. W. Barton.................
Mrs. George Hill.................
Mrs. J. Johnston.................
Mr. F. J. Wright.................
Miss Emma Glggey............. .
Mrs. W. O. Raymond .. ..
Miss Symonds........................
Miss Grace Fisher................
Miss Patton..............................
A Friend....................................
Miss H. R. Jack....................
Miss Susan Drummond .. ..

Continued from page 8.
Evans and presumably destined for 
the hands of Mr. Evans on account of 
the purchase of this railway.

one of the summer
I ask you If It is reasonable to sup 

pose that any custodian of funds would 
end such an amount of money as that 

to anybody without being able to pro
duce a letter either from himself to 
Mr. Allen or from Mr. Allen to himself, 
or a receipt or record of any kind 
bearing out his statement? He is ask
ed for the record. I read the evidence 
of Mr. Winslow, who succeeded Mr. 
Allen as secretary, showing that Mr. 
Allen had no books as secretary, show
ing that Mr. Allen had no books of ac
count at all and that what data he bad 
Mr. Winslow was familiar with, and 
there is not one entry in the account 
or one document that could be pro
duced accounting for this difference 
between the amount Mr. Pugsley re
ceived on the discount of that note and 
the amount which Mr. Barnes re
ceived.

So, these are a few samples of the 
manner in which the money has dis
appeared. There are one or two other 
matters to which I wish to refer, and 

little evidence concerning

nen will La pleased 

that make this stove
)) to

jU $9,600 Out of $25,000.
Yet MR. EVANS STATES MOST 

POSITIVELY THAT ALL HE RE
CEIVED WAS $9,500 OUT OP THE 
$26*100 SO MARKED AS HIS 
CHEQUE. There were two cheques on 
that 125,000 after it had been placed 
to the credit of the company in the 
People’s Bank. One was for $4,000 and 
the other for $16,000, dated February 
5, which were marked in the account 
in the People’s Bank In favor of 
Evans. $15,000 Is the sum I have al
ready referred to, off which there was 
sliced $5,500 In transit to Mr. Evans. 
THEN THE $4,000 SEEMS TO HAVE 
GONE ASTRAY IN TOTO. So that 
there were two cheques for $19,000 
in all which were presumably intend
ed for Mr. Evans, but OUT OF 
WHICH HE ONLY GOT $9,000 OR 
ONLY FIFTY PER CENT.

Those are two Instances which the 
commission have mentioned lh their 
report, but there are others. There 
are the notes which were discounted 
by Mr. Barnes of the Barnes Con
struction Company and Mr. Pugsley 

Another $3,274 Switched.
In the first place there Is a note for 

$13,500, which was discounted at the 
Bank of Nova Scotia on the 3rd of Oc
tober, 1903. Those were the notes to 
which I suppose the Minister of Pub
lic Works referred when he boasted 
last night of his having financed a 
loan to the great benefit of the people 
of New Brunswick. The commission 
remarked that they cannot under
stand the necessity of either Mr. 
Barnes or Mr. Pugsley endorsing the 
notes, because the banks held as col
lateral bonds mortgaged by the prov
ince and which were ample security 
for the advances made. On that day 
there was a note discounted for $13,- 
500 as will be found in the bank ac
count at page 652 of the documents, 

day there Is credlt-

.. $20.00
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Come and s^rtiow much better this shoe looks 
than the picture.
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1.00and tint there 1.00
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90-96 City Road.
HIGHLAND

ays correct
Other Styles at1.00to quote a 

them before I conclude my remarks. 1.00

$5.25 1 5.50St. John, N. B.Tel. 823. 1.00CÔ. I A Familiar Name.
The name of Mr. Geo. McAvlty is 

rather familiar In this chamber, as 1 
think It is all over the country, and it 
will remain familiar, associated with 
that of the Minister of Public Works, 
so long as the Government refuse 
to take any action to recover that 
$35,000 WHICH HE LIFTED OUT OF 
THE TREASURY HERE AT OTTA
WA. Mr. McAvlty became president 
of this company on July 1, 1904. There 
had been no president for about two 
years previous to that.
Hutchinson, who was the first presi
dent, GOT SO DISGUSTED WITH 
THE MANNER IN WHICH THINGS 
WERE GOING THAT HE REFUSED 
TO LEND HIS NAME ANY LONGER 
to the company. But Mr. McAvlty 
was called In as president in 1904. In 
the Legislature, the present Minister 
of Public Works (Mr. Pugsley) made 
a statement as to the great things 
that were to be expected by reason of 
Mr. McAvlty having condescended to 
accept the trust and management of 
this great Institution.

Pugsley Praised McAvlty.

1.00
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.50
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ITEMS OF 
INTEREST FROM 

PARRSBORO

\ and on the same 
ed to Mr. Barnes only the sum of 
$10,225.04. The note for $13,500 was to 

of the work of the

ilSSH

See directions on the bag

IDS. $ CO. pay on account 
Barnes Construction Company. That 

received only $10,225.04,
which WAS

EQUALLY
LOW RATES

TO OTHER POINTS.

Return Limit Two Months 
from Date ofloors, all sites and 

arehouses.
IV. B. HO'VAR^^company

LEAVING $3,274.76 
SWITCHED IN TRANSIT.’Phone 203. P. A.. C. P. R. ST. JOHN. N. B.

At page 106 of the Debates of the 
Legislative Assembly the hon. gentle
man Is reported as saying:—

“As stated the Premier insisted upon 
Not that

A $4,600 Shortage.

k Southern Railway There Is another note to which the 
commission make no reference. It 
was given on the 18th of November, 
1903, for $13,000, discounted by Mr. 
Pugsley and Mr. Barnes in the Bank 
of New Brunswick. It Is entered in 
the bank’s account at page 652. 
Barnes’ account is credited only 
$8,400 on that day or three days af
terwards. $8,400 credited on a note 
discounted for $13,000, LEAVING A 
SHORTAGE OF $4,600. There Is an
other note for $14,000 and this is not 
mentioned in the report either. It was 
discounted by Mr Pugsley and Barnes 
the 23rd of December, 1903, at the 
Bank of New Brunswick. It will be 
found in the bank’s current account 
also and of that sum Mr. Barnes ap
pears to have received $10,781 JO, OR 
$3,218.60 WAS SWITCHED OFF BE
FORE IT REACHED BARNES. 
So that there were four notes endors
ed by Pugsley and Barnes, presuma
bly on account of the 15 mile section 
In the Barnes contract.

Disapeared In Transit.
THESE FOUR NOTES AMOUNT 

ED TO $52,336, AND THE LIFTS “1“ WERE TAKEN OFF THEM 
REACHED A SUM OF NO LESS 
THAN $12,525.93; OR NEARLY 
TWENTY-FIVE PER CENT. WHICH 
should have gone into THE 
CONSTRUCTION OF THAT ROAD,
disappeared in transit after 
MR. PUGSLEY ..HADthGOTb THE

SHORT ROUTE
BETWEEN

MONDAY. Jan. 4 1909.
except-

a change of management.
Mr. Evans the then manager was not 
a competent man and thoroughly con
versant with railway management, but 
the Premier thought It would be wise 
to place affairs In the hands of an EX
PERIENCED AND THOROUGHLY 
COMPETENT BUSINESS MAN, if 
such could be found, to take hold of 
the enterprise. Such a man was found 
in Mr. George McAvlty, of the city of 
St. John. I am accused by the opposi
tion of being optimistic, of looking up
on the rosy side of things, of having 
large ideas regarding the future of our 
province. I confess to that. I am glad 
that I am optimistic. I had far rather 
be an optimist than to stand like some 
members of the opposition with my 
eyes upon the ground blocking the 
wheels of progress. Of Mr. McAvity it 
need be only said that HE IS KNOWN 
THROUGHOUT THE DOMINION, and 
beyond its confines, as a progressive 
and successful business man, a mem
ber of a firm which has made an em
inent success of Its business and has 
built vp one of the leading Industries 
of the city of St. John.”

I am Inclined to think that members 
of this House will agree with the 
statement made by the minister that 
Mr. McAvlty is known throughout the 
length and breadth of the Dominion, 
and that statement Is truer today, a 
great deal than it was when Mr. Pugs
ley made It on the floor of the New 
Brunswick Legislature in 1905.

But, bearing that statement in mind, 
let us see how the minister's optimism 
with respect to Mr. McAvlty has been 
Justified in the management of this 
road. At page 364 of the evidence, will 
be found Mr. McAvity’s own statement 
as to the manner in which he executed 
this trust.

“Q.—When you became president in 
1904 and continued at the head office, 
didn't you control the finances?

A.—I took the presidency In 1904. 
they were starting a new set of books. 
Mr. Sharp was auditing the Docks, and 
a new set of books had to be opened

Parrsboro, N. S.. May 11—Capt. 
Joshua Lamb, an aged and respected 
Inhabitant, died at his home in White
hall last Saturday, in his seventy- 
sixth year. His remains were taken 
yesterday to Cornwallis for inter
ment, some members of his family 
having been burled in that place. He 
leaves two. sons, one in New York 
and the other in San Francisco, and 
four daughters.

daily, fttndar
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I. MtLEAN. President 

dard time.

______ HALIFAX
WIME FROUNCE POINTS

“MONCTON..™----- - 2.40 p.m. AND
SStl MONTREAL

A

5 lb. bag - 25c. Standard High Grade Equipment—Dining Car Service Unsi 
W. B. Howard, D. P. A., ,C. P. R„ 8t. John, N. B.Mrs. Susan Cholsnet.

Mrs. Susan Cholsnet. widow of 
John W. Cholsnet, who formerly car
ried on a drug business here, passed 
peacefully away Sunday morning af
ter a long illness, aged sixty-seven. 
She leaves four sons and one daugh
ter, and a large circle of relatives 
and friends. Her funeral will take 
place this afternoon.

The steamer Ravn, which cleared 
yesterday for Montreal with coal, is 
said to be the first vessel that ever 
cleared from here direct for a St. 
Lawrence port.

A telephone line is being construct
ed between this town and Parrsboro 
Roads. It will undoubtedly prove a 
great convenience, especially during 
the deal shipping season.

County Court.
County court opens hère toda^ 

with Judge Patterson presiding. The 
visiting barristers In attendance are: 
Charles R. Smith, K. C., T. S. Rogers 
and J. L. Ralston, of Amherst, and 
j. D. Brown, of Springhill.

Hilton Tucker, who came home sev
eral weeks ago on account of the ill
ness of his father, M. L. Tucker, re
turned to Winnipeg yesterday.

Property Transfer.
Horace W. MacKenna has pur

chased the Dr. Townshend property 
on Main street, and has a large gang 
of workmen employed In remodeling 
and enlarging the house.
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BARRETT 434 Dock Street, ST. JOHN.
nounced. The wedding will take place 
toward the end of June.

Mr. J. M. Queen returned to the city 
this morning.

Mr. Justin Gallagher, yho was 
struck by a street car on Douglas av
enue on Saturday, left for his home 
In Moncton at noon yesterday, ac
companied by his mother, Mrs. P. 
Gallagher.

Director Wisely was at City Hall 
Mr. A. L. Oshman, of Omaha, is at yesterday and was warmly greeted by 

the Royal. his associates. His hands are both
Mr. E. Redfern, of Boston, was In bandaged, and it will be some time 

yet before he is able to use them. One 
finger on the left hand Is giving him 
much pàln.

Mr. Henry R. Ross, manager of the 
Mr. Ed. E. Reid, of London, was at Coid storage Company, Main street,

married on Tuesday to Miss Fal- 
near Belleville,

PERSONALi

I) S. Kerr ,
Principal. HUTCHINGS & CO.Mr. W. McDerment, of St. Thomas, 

Is at the Dufferln.
Mr. A. F. Dunlop, of Winnipeg, 

was registered at the Victoria yester
day.

MATTRESSES and BEDDING,
WlF 

TEAD
Ilk and retail

Lisecleaners V ThaMef fully borne out by the evl-
Iehnce and |yDEFV THE HON MEM-
PER FOR CARLETON (MR. CAR- 
YELL) OR THE HON. MINl®7.EJ*Pc 
PUBLIC WORKS IF HE 
CONSIDER HIS DECISION AND RE- 
TllRN TO THE HOUSE—TO SHOW 
THAT STATEMENT IS NOT FULLY 
BORNE OUT BY THE EVIDENCE 

In addition we have upon that point 
the evidence of Mr. Barnes at page 
646 and 647. My hon. friend the Min
ister of Public Works said last night 
that the commlsstonera would not put 
any questions about any of these mat
ters, but his statement In that j-egard 
is like all the others. DIRECTLY 
CONTRARY TO THE EVIDENCE 
AND THE FACT. At page 646.. Mr. 
Powell examined Mr. Barnes as fol
lows:
Contractor Barnes

IRE MATRESSES and COTS 
S and CRIBS

I Paints, Stains, Var- 
•aper,.Floor Paint and IRON BEDS

the city yesterday.
Mr. J. P. Edwards, of Londonderry, 

registered at the Royal yester-

WHOLESTON,
Painter,

Tel. 1016. 101 to 105 GERMAIN STREETwas
day.reet.

the Dufferln yesterday.
Mr. C. H. Lovatt, of St. George, was 

registered at the Victoria on Wednes-

\
coner, at Foxboro,
Ont. Mr. Ross is a Foxboro man.

IMS COURT:
ter of the lnterprovlnclal 
it Company of Canada 
und its winding up under 
ing Up Act and Amend-

Store open till 9 p. m. Thursday.May 13
% dsy.ur

Mrs. J. White and Miss J. Burns, 
of New York, are at the Royal.

Dr. J. E. Hetherington, of Cody’s, 
was at the Royal yesterday.

Mr. A. R. 8. Moore, of Sussex, was 
registered at the Dufferln yesterday.

Mr. J. M. King and Mr. W. 8. 
Brewer, of Charlottetown, are at 
the Victoria.

Mr. R. B. Randall, of Boston, Is at 
the Royal.

Mr. W. J. Dickson, of Halifax, was 
at the Victoria yesterday.

Mr. B. P. Gaffney and wife, of Bos
ton, are in the city.

Mr. E. D. King, of Chipman, was in 
the city on Wednesday.

Mr. J. F. Brownridge, of Toronto, 
$■ at the Royal.

Rev. F. J. Me Murray, of Wood- 
Stock, arrived here on Monday, and is 
staying at the Bishop’s Palace, Water
loo street.

Toronto Globe: Mrs. W. Hamilton 
Burps gave a mat enjoyable bridge 
party apd tea for *rs. J. W. T. Smith, 
Moncton, N. B.

Men’s Box Calf OxfordsIN THE COURTSpetition ot J. Brad- 
e and William 8. Mout- 
itors of the above named 
I* matter, praying that a 
ed on or within which the 
ie company shall 

the said liquidators, and 
nner in which notice or 

be given by the said 11- 
e said creditors 1 DO OR- 
credltqre of the Interprov- 
on company of Canada 
send J in their claims 
e ea*e with the said 

re the first day of 
|p9, aSd that such claims 
lore toing filed be proved
tlftTWR ORDER that no- 
i toreto fixed shall be glv- 
Idtorlto the creditors by 
i oHeBln “The Campbell- 
l w%t# newspaper pub- 
uwnto&rampbellton, in the 
tigouMM in at least three 
ues (*eof prior to the 
of JuneU. D„ 100»; and Ilf 
aper published in the City 
in at least ten successive 

newspaper prior to the date

the TWENTY MEN DROWNED AT 
PITTSBURG. Chancellor LastrQ.—Where Is this set of books?

A.—THEY NEVER WERE OPENED 
TO MY KNOWLEDGE.”

(Continued tomorrow. .. .. ............

PRICE $4.00Pittsburg, Pa.. May 11.—Twenty per
sons are missing and all of them are 
believed to have been drowned when a 
gasoline launch sank In the middle of 
the Ohio River near Schoenville, four 
miles below Pittsburg tonight. Of the 
thirty occupants of the boat only ten 
are known to have escaped.

All of the victims were men and 
were employes of the Pressed Steel 
Car Company at the McKeesport plant. 
They had worked overtime until eight 
o'clock and left the works to cross the 
river in the launch about fifteen min
utes later. The boat is said to have 
been intended for not over twenty 
persons, but that all the men Wanted 
to get across the river on the first 
trip and thirty of them crowded In. 
As the men started out in the boat1 
one of them is said to have remarked 
that it seemed to him to be overcrowd
ed afifl he feared it was not safe to 
attempt the trip. Albert Graham, the 
pilot, and one of those who is miss
ing. is reported to have replied that It 
was safe enough all right, as he had 
had twenty-seven persons aboard last 
night. No more was said about the 
load, but when the craft reached the 
middle of the stream where the water 
is perhaps twenty feet deep, It sudden-

♦ Circuit Court.
The adjourned session of the May 

non-jury circuit opened at ten o’clock 
at the court house yesterday morning. 
His Honor Mr. Justice White presld-

Gun Metal. Box Calf or Velour Calf 
D Eyelet, easy on the lacesand Mr. Pugsley

Do Not Know.
“On October 3. I see in your ^ac

count you are charged with $10,225.04 
in the Bank of New Brunswick and 
the same date there Is a discount of 
$13,100, now the difference is about 
$3,300. WHAT BECAME OF THAT 
DIFFERENCE?—-A. I DONT KNOW.

And further:
“Q. On October 20. $11,836, proceeds 

New Brunswick, also on

AT THE HOTELS Price $4-. 50 per pair
For satisfactory boots for men use 

our goods

MBr If The trial of the case of McKean v. 
Dalhousle Lumber Co. was commen
ced. This suit la brought by Mr. 
George McKean of this city, against 
the Dalhousle Lumber Co. for breach 
of contract. The damages claimed 
are about $6,700. At the morning aea- 
sion the plaintiff gave evidence and 
his testimony closed his case.

Mr. Henry Hllyard was the flrat 
witness for the defendants, and he 
was on the stand when the court 
adjourned at one o’clock.

The afternoon session commenced 
at 2 80 o’clock and besides Mr. Hll- 
yardi Mes.rs. J. 8. White Malcolm 
McKay and Herbert H. Smith gave 
evidence.

The court adjourned at 6.16 o’clock 
until this morning at ten. The case 
will likely he finished today.

Mr. M. O. Teed. K. C. and Mr- Fred 
R. Taylor appear for the plaintiff and 
Mr. H. A. Powell. K. C., and Mr. W. 
A. Swing, K. C„ for the defendant».

T
Victoria

A. M. Causland, Brantford; A. O. 
Kerrison, St. John; J. D. Coffin, M. D. 
Plaster Rock; George M. Olive, Geo. 
M. Olive. Jr., Boston; A. F. Dunlop, 
Winnipeg. Man.; C. H. Lynott. St. 
George; F. Lister, Mc Adam; J. A. 
Davidson. Boston; Chas. A. Robins, 
Toronto; J. M. King. D. 0. Schofield, 
W. S. Brown. Charlottetown. P. E. I.; 
Mrs. S. Johnson. Miss Johnson, 
and Mrs. Geo. E. Frawtey, Mil 
Prawley, St. George; W. J. Dfc 
Halifax; B. H. McPherson, Toronto. 

Royal
Dr. J. E. Hetherington, Cody’s; J. 

F. Brownridge, Toronto; All. Clou
tier. Montreal: A. B. Randall. Boston ; 
T. H. Mitchell, Chlgnecto; A. C. Oli
ver. Newark; H. A. Cameron and wife 
Boston; Mrs. J. Robertson, Bathurst; 
Mr». B. Tell. Bathurst; B. Redfern, 
Boston; A. L. Oshman, Omaha; Mr. 
and Mrs. Cohen, Toronto; Ernest H. 
Owen. Toronto; Harry T. Johnson, 
Montreal: D. Paterson. Montreal; F. 
C. Sutherland. Toronto; J. O. Stevens 
Windsor; G. F. Moulton. New York; 
Jno. R. Mclsaac. Sydney; J. P. Ed
wards. Londonderry: Harry F. Dow. 
Toronto: R. F. Forbes and wife, 
Montreal; J. 8. Holateln, Hartford; 
Mrs. J. White. Mis» J. Burns, New 
York; J. Chas Baker. Toronto.

that* date there Is $11,800 odd dollar» 
got by discount, you were charged 
with $10.408.65, the difference would 
be about $1.400; DO YOU KNOW 

BECAME OF THAT?—A.

Percy J. Steel,
Foot Furnisher,

519-321 Main St.ippear ae such on the books 
iy, further notice be glgem*. 
copy ot thfe order, pdete*». 
inly regintered, to each Wk, 
•at least ten days prevttm 
,y of June A. D., 1909. « j t

WHAT
Nq.—who were on the note?

T'7an'ta”ay9’lyTHOUOH THE REC
ORDS SHOW THAT HE AND MR.
PT-Orr?3Erd05e=Temher. ,14.000 

la got out of the Bank ot New Bruns- 
wick, St. John, on the company ac
count (1903), on that date you are 
charged with $10,781.40 only. DO YOU 
KNOW WHAT BECAME OF THE 
DIFFERENCE, S3,300?

A.—NO.”
So, I think that any hon. gentleman 

who should attempt to reflect upon the 
Commissioner» for setting out these 
facte. In view of the evidence which 1 
have quoted, would be a very bold gen- 
tleman Indeed.

Mr. Pugeley’e Ignorance.
Now; it Is but tolr to say that the 

Minister of Public Works (Mr. Pugs
ley) himself was questioned when he 
was on the stand as to one of these 
notes. His evidence will be found on
pa^QiZ?f *flnd a note of about $13,000 or 

$14,000 discounted by you and Mr.
Bank of New Brunswick 

North America, out of

, Mr. 
s E. 
kfion,Mr. P. A. Nannary arrived in town

AST A W. Baird left Wednesday 
morning on a business trip to Boston 

* and Syracuse, N. Y.
Mr. J. N. Harvey returned from St. 

Stephen Wednesday.
Mr. Bruce Burpee and Mr. A. H. 

Davis, of the C. P. R. passenger staff, 
came in on the Montreal express yes
terday.

Inspector Smith, of the I. C. R. po
lice force, la In the city.

Mr. C. C. Flewelling went to Sack- 
aille yesterday.

Dr. J. D. Maher came in on the Bos
ton express Wednesday.

Mr. Heber S. Keith went east at 
Boon yesterday.

Col. and Mrs. M. B. Edwards came 
k Sn on the Boston express yesterday.
E Mr. F. O. Spencer returned from 

Boston yesterday.
W Mrs. Gerald V. White, of Pem

broke,. Ont., is visiting her parents, 
Mr and Mrs. D. L. Tritea, Petttcodl-

on
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is greater than ever, intruding smart and nobby shapes for 
young men. I /
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SeeVur Window .*.
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May. It ie travel plc- 
ent of this sort that 
rammes at the Nickel 
ucational merit. The 
■ is a Pathe drama of 

unique film in 
d gorgeously colored, 
i story of Russian ln- 

among the Nihilists 
the usual comedy num
bers will have a new 
t» today and Mise Ed, 
1er something different 

L WIU be

iee the record of i N A* 
Englah Napier Care 

ton; aVhave lire axles.

*°r ,ricw
on applM»

(M. A. P.)
Recently at a dinner party the con 

versât Ion turned upon the subject of 
clubs. The special features of the 
Athenaeum were referred to with great 
respect, and then J. M. Barrie, who 
was the only members of that August 
club who happened to be present, In
tervened.

“After having been elected by the 
Athenaeum Club,’’ said he, “I went 
there for the first timê. and looked 
about for the smooklng-room. An old 
man with long, white hair was wander
ing In a lonely way about the hall. I 
asked him if he would be so kind as 
to tell me the way to the smoking- 
room. He agreed with alacrity. When 
we returned to the hall 1 thanked him 

when he 
honor ot

; THORNE BROS., HATTERS & FURRIERS,yond anything 
some time. ' 
shore photog 
France on the 
magnificent a 
thousands yes 
ture entertain 
makes the pre 
of such real < 
Gold Prospect! 
the American

93 KINO STREET.
P.
B’ ‘But, my dear sir,’ I said, ‘you have 

been far too kind to me already. I 
cannot think of Imposing myself upon 
you in this fashion.’

’’’Imposing yourself!’ exclaimed the 
old man in an eager voice. “On the 
contrary, you will be doing me the 
greatest favor In the world : the fact 
is, I have belonged to this club for 30 
years and you are the first member 
who has ever spoken to me!”

J. K. Stephen, when a friend threw 
at him the well known line, “Heaven 
lies about us In our infancy," retorted, 
"Yes, and we He about Heaven all the 
rest of our lives.”tephenson & Co.,

REFORMED SPELLING

(London Dally News)
An Easter holidaymaker tells us of 

an Interesting notice exhibited In th-- 
window of a small shop near a West 
of England resort. It ran:

OME ORONB UNE 6 A POTT.
To upholders of the new orthography 
this should be Interesting. It refera 
to homegrown honey sad to

SL Mm, N. B. 
15-4-80.

st,
Ottawa is hot foot after Schaeffer of 

Halifax to run in the Victoria Day 
•ports at the Dominion capital. Bob
by Kerr of Hamilton will be at 
meet and la very 
other crack at Set

ac.
The XSgT» l, 

trlguc and I 
Then there ai 
here. The 8 
bill of select 
wards will n 
a» well. In »l

thisMias Sophie McDonald, assistant 
superintendent of the Moncton City 
Hospital, I» visitas friends In St.Campbell & Son,

IHAN^ULORS.
Barnes In the 
or the British 
which Mr. Barnes got $U);00Q. It this s*pSESwt phyMclan cd' shed- 

d Mine Fmnoea Lyon», daugh-

MANY DO. ’
vena, a

(London Sphere)
That Irresponsible wit, the Inn

begged me to do 
dining with him.—*t«n. a It» price.
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AMERICANSTOCK 
CHANGES IN A DAY’S BIDDING

-- — — ■f'W-■ y IALLWe buy or sell and fur
nish you with informa
tion with regard to C

Stocks 
Bonds
wlrc^p» rompt

—■ E■ The ROY AU 
Saint John^T B.

RAYMOND 6 DOnfc^Y.

'»

WHITEWASHED
BROOKLYN

»YESTERDAY
SENSATIONAL

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived—May 12.
PROPRIETOR*Schr. Dara C.. 401. McNally. New 

York, master, 700 tons coal, R. P. 
and W. P. Starr.

Schr. Nettle Shipman (Am.), Burrill 
Perth Amboy, for Fredericton.

Coastwise—Schr. Mayflower,
Chute, Hampton, N. 8.; Schr. Rex, 67, 
Richardson, Waterside; Dorthy, 40, 
Tupper, Dlgby; Str. Bear River, 70, 
Woodworth, Bear River and cld. for 
Dlgby.

Quotations from / M. Robinson A Sons, Bankers, St. John, N. B., Msy^ljh
Victoria Hotel

21 and 27 King SjJbt 
ST. JO*. NM.

®VJT aI1(^ *** m0^6r^

Sales Opening High Low 
83% 84% 83

65% 64%
». 800 68% 68% 67

.. 1200 41% 41% 40%
.. ... .. 1400 133% 134
................. 23200 110%
................... 6500 116. 116%

83Amalgamated....................................* .............
American Car and Foundry.. .... 5000
American Locomotive...............
American Ice.. .. .. .
American Sugar.................
Atchison.. .. ..
American Smelters.*. *.*.
Anaconda.......................................................  6800
Brooklyn Rapid Transit......................... ..11200
Baltimore and Ohio.................................   5500
Canadian Pacific Railway.. .
New York Central......................
Chesapeake and Ohio...............
Colorado F. and I...................
Denver and Rio Grande.. ..
Delaware and H. C..................
Erie...................................................
Erie, 1st Pfd.........................
Consolidated Gas..................
General Electric........................
Great Northern Pfd............
Illinois Central................. ..
Kansas and Texas.................
Louisville and Nashville.. ..
National Lead.............................
Mackay Cos...................................
Missouri Pacific.. .................
Northern Pacific........................
Pressed Steel Car..................
Pennsylvania...................
Reading................................
Rep. I. and Steel.. ..
Rock Island........................
Rock Island Pfd...............
United States Rubber...............
Soo Railway.. .. ..
Southern Pacific.. ..
St. Paul......................... ....
Sloss Sheffield.. .. .
Southern Railway.. .
Union Pacific................
United States Steel..
United States Steel Pfd... .
Western Union.................
Wabash Railway................
SALES—11 o’clock.,

2 “ ™ .*.*

service. 56% Boston, Mass., May 12—Cincinnati 
took the second game of the series 
from Boston today, six to two. JTwen- 
ty bases on balls were given by the 
three pitchers, Karger allowing 
twelve of them. The locals could not 
get hits, however, having fifteen men 
left on bases. The visitors found Mc
Carthy easy in the third, getting four 
runs on three hits, an error and a 
base on balls. Score: .

New York, N. Y.. May 12—There 
were sensational features in today’s 
stock market, but the failure of the 
general market to respond to the ex
traordinary movements in special 
stocks was its most remarkable fea
ture. Spasmodic starts on one stock 
after another developed In succes
sion, but in the Intervals the market 
lapsed into dullness and apathy.. The 
effect was to suggest an artificial 

78% character to the market, which caus
ed some suspicion and distrust. Read- Boston.

60% ing was the central figure In the day's 
192% dealings and its fluctuations were vlo- 

34% lent and frequent In its flights to new 
record levels, with the exception of 

141% its rise to 164 in January, 1906. The
159% high-priced coalers showed pretty
145% close sympathy with the Reading
147% movement and rumors were abund-

43% ant that some important development
138% affecting the Interests of atockhold-
88% ers was near at hand. Allusions were

.........  circulated to a conference of coun-
*76% sel of the companies and to the com

ing departure for Europe of the head 
43^ of the Reading organization. The

first jump In the price of Reading 
found other favorites of the traders 
sluggish and unresponsive. When this 
was corrected by an aggressive ad
vance in Union Pacific, Reading Slip
ped back over the whole of its pre
vious upward course. Then again, 
when Reading was pushed to a new 
high level. Union Pacific lost all of 
its advantage, giving the appearance 
of unavailing efforts by the support
ers of the market to keep the whole 
list moving together. There were 
many lesser currents and cross-cur
rents in the price movement, but the 

1Q7, constant contrariety of these two 
19 * stocks left the market entirely lack

ing in consistency of tone. The con
fusion told In time on the speculative 
sentiment and led to the late depres
sion in the whole list. Belief that the 
market was being manipulated to 
cover the real nature of the opera
tions going on unsettled confidence.
News from outside affairs was not* 
given much consideration. Buying or
ders from abroad outnumbered the 
selling orders and the London mar
ket showed growing disposition to 
speculate, preferring the volatile Kaf
fir mining stocks as a medium. The 
large application for the London 
County Council loan were regarded 
as assurance of abundant money fa
cilities in that market. The strike of 
French government employes was of 
no apparent influence in the markets.
The demand for loans is increasing, Batteries—Berger
especially for fixed periods, and the Chech and Spencer, 
supply offering is reported by brok- Time—L46. Umpire Evans.

68% ers to be growing less. The amount Detroit, Mich., May 12 Score.
67% of commercial paper is also growing Detroit 01301213x—11 IS 0

more abundant. Heavy issues of pro- New York.. ..101100010— 4 10 6 
58% posed new railroad securities remain Batteries—Summers and St. Anage;

to be financed. The late tone of the wilson and Kelnow.
44% market was much unsettled, and the Time—2.05. Umplxes Kerin and

closing tone Irregular. Sheridan.
Bonds were Irregular. Total sales. Chicago, Ill., May 12—Score:

1820 par value, $7,292,000. Chicago .. ..000020000—2 11 3
U. S. bonds were unchanged on WaBhlngton . .0 200 3 0 001—6 11 2

Batteries—Owen, Scott and Sulli
van, Owens; Smith, Johnson and 
Street. „ „

Time—2 hours. Umpires, Connolly 
and Egan.

At. St. Louis—Philadelphia 1; St. 
Louis 0.

26,66% 57
1M. Robinson & Sons,

Bankers, - ST. JOHN.

40W Electric passenger 
* improvements.

D. W. McCormick . ,

133%
109%
116%

133
110% 109%

116%
93%93%94%94% Cleared—May 12.79%79. FREDERICTON’S LEADING HOTEL 

IS THE>
80%79%

«Schr. Alma, 141, Hutchings, New 
Bedford, Mass.

Schr. Roger Drury, 307, Cook, Phil
adelphia.

Stmr. Calvin Austin, 2853, Allen, 
Eastport.

Coast wl
by; Aurora, Campobello; Yarmouth, 
Dlgby.

115%
181%
131%

115%
180%
131%

115%
181%
132%

115%

Penman’s
BONDS

Will yield ypu a Good In- 
vestmentitdlum as well as 
give you Bee, Secure In-

181 'OUSEBARKEi1600
132%9200 77% Cincinnati..............104000001—6 8 6

000200000—2 4 3
Batteries—Karger and McLean; 

McCarthy, Llndaman and Graham.
Time—2.60. Umpires, Johnstone

and Cusack.
Philadelphia, Pa., May 12—Score: 

Philadelphia. ..0 0200001 x—3 6 2
Pittsburg............... 010000000—1 6 2

Batteries—Moren and Dootn; Lei- 
field and Gibson.

Time—1.24. Umpires, O’Day and 
Emslie.

New York, May 12—Score:
Chicago
New York .. ..0 00001101—3 9 0 

Batteries—Overall and Moran; 
Marquant and Myers.

Time, 2 hours. Umpires, Truby and 
Rigler.

Brooklyn, N. Y., May 12—Score:
St. Louis .. ..10102402 0—10 12 0 
Brooklyn . . .000000000— 0 23 

Batteries—Beebe and Breenahan; 
Wilhelm and Bergen.

Time—1.46. Umpires Klem and 
Kane.

7987%», ,.61900 
2900 

. 1900
., ..14100 
. ...32300

QUE39%39%40%39% Centrally located^ large new sample 
rooms, private batha, electric lights and 
bells, hot water heating throughout
T. V. MONAHAN,

50%51%r.i Stmr. Bear River, Dig-190%196191 ;• ■34%35%34% 5251%52%61%.. .» ». 9900 
,. .. ..25300

............... 600
..................  7200 146
.. .. ». 2300 147%
..................14800 43%
................ 500 139%

Cleared—May 11.
Schr. Roger Drury, 307, Cook, for 

Philadelphia, Thos. Bell and Co. 
Sailed—May 12.

Stmr. Calbln Austin, 2853, Allen, 
Boston via Maine ports, W. Q. Lee.

139%
159%
145%
147%

142%189%
159% LY HO

CTONf N.
.Of m day Hotel In 
l#ie ot our boot 

dMf Electric tight, 
hroughout. 

JOHNSTON and DEWAR, Prop. 
Regent St., Fredericton. N. B.

160 TELWAVERLY
Frederic

The beet |i
New Brunswick, 
rooms |1.60 .per 
and steam heat th

1146%
147%

leclal Circular, 
to see us or

Send for 

Ring ’Phone Main 2058.
W. F. MAHON & CO.

45 PRINCESS STREET,
SL John, N. B.

B.
w42%43%

1384413944
888944 m88*8100

1.814 Domaotlc Porte.
Yarmouth. May 12—Ard. Str. 

Prince Arthur, Kinney, from Boston.
Cld. Str. Prince Arthur, Kinney, 

for Boeton; Schr. Reliance, Cau- 
mauB, Port Clyde; Schr. George 
Churchman, Gilbert, for New York.

Brltleh Porte.
London, May 12—Ard. Str. Monte

zuma, from St. John, N. B. and Hali
fax, for Antwerp.

........... 800
.. ..14000 
.. ,.14000

'■7444

14544
•K7444 100001000—2 7 21454414644

13644

14544 Vx, '
42444244600

................... 11100

.. .. ..224300
.................. 2900
.. .. ..187100 

. ..14400 
. .. 300

13644
16544

13544
15544

13544
15644 Brunswick Docks and 

TerminatiAimited.
New158 F&-

2044
33ilOccidental fire 71%70%71%71
39%39%40%40% The First Meeting of 

be held at the office 
Crocket, Queen Street, Fredericton, N. 1 
ou Tuesday the 8th dag of June neXTT 

1809) at thr^W-lockJIn the afternoon 
for the purpodl ofweeeihng subscriptions 
i o and allotting sl\#ln the Company; 
for the election of FDoard of Directors; 
the adopjlok of By-Laws and such other 
business a*meia arise incidental to the 
organisation of Ike Company.

Fredericton, llth May, 1909. 
QEORDEJb DRUMMONDl 
THOaTSTJ. DRUMMOND,
JOHN J. DRUMMOND,
edoar McDougall,
WILLIAM MaçtNTOSH McLEOD, 
ROBERT W. 'COOPER,

F. CECIL PARSONS.

the Company 
of Mr. OewalINSUHRNCti COMPANY

NQN-lARIFF
Absolute sevwitfl tvr the least money

E. UJARViS,

137136%137%
123%
152%

136%
122%
152%

600 122122................... 17200
1521528600
80% V80%80%90%. ». 500A^en™or^Sew^BrunswicJs > 30 Foreign Porte.

Cadiz, May 5—Sid. Str. Brlardene, 
for St. Johns, N. F. and Halifax.

Chatham, Mass., May 12—Passed 
north, Tug Leader, towing three 
scows, from New York for Windsor, 
N. S.

Passing north at sunset: Eight 
three-masters, six two-masters.

City Island, N. Y., May 12—Bound 
south: Tug Gypsum King, from 
Hantsport, N. 8., towing barges 
burg and Lewis H. St. John, 
Windsor, N. S. and J. B. King and 
Co., No. 20 for Wentworth,-N. S.

Boston, Mass., May 12—Cld. Ship 
Norwood for Yarmouth, N. 8.

Sailed—Schrs. Otis Miller for Econ
omy, N. 8.; George B for Wey
mouth, N. 8.;, Lotus for Dorchester, 
N. B.

Portsmouth, N. H., May 12—Bid. 
Schrs. D. W. B. for St. John, N. B.; 
Silver Spray for Rockport.

Vineyard Haven, Mass., May 12— 
Ard. and Sid.—Schr. Clayola, from 
Fall River for St. John, N. B.

Arrived—Schrs. Abble Bowker from 
Port Johnson for Thomaston ; J. L, 
Colwell from Ellzabethport 
Bridgetown, N. S.; Maple Leaf from 
Bridgeport for St. John, N. B.; Cres
cent from Hartford for Maitland, N. 
S.; Grace Darling from New York for 
Economy, N. S.; P. J. McLaughlin 
from Nova Scotia port tor City Is
land; Witch Hazel from St. John, N. 
B. for New Haven.

Sailed—Schr. Winnie Lawry from 
Dorchester, N. B. for Fall River.

Passed—Schrs. Flora M. from New 
York for Annapolis, N. 8.; Adriatic 
from New York for Halifax, N. 8.; 
Collector from New York for Halifax, 
N. 8.; Nevis from New York for 
Kingsport, N. 8.; Mertte V. Hopkins 
from Ellzabethport for Halifax; Que- 
tay from New Rochelle for Windsor, 
N. 8.; Ethel from New Rochelle for 
Nova Scotia.

29%30%29-%
189188%190%188%.. ,,78800 

.. ».65900 
.. .. 2400 
.. ... 1500 
.. .. 1400 

..217.009 

..682,100 

..95,9.400

National League Standing.
Won. Lost P.C.

Pittsburg...................  13 8 .619
Philadelphia
Boston .. ................. 10
Chicago
Cincinnati................. 11
New York 
Brooklyn.,
St. Louis...................... 10

57%57%58%57%
119118%119% 119%
76%76%77%76% 61111 719%20%20 9 .526

12 11 .622
13 .468

8 10 .444
8 11 .421

14 .417

INVENTIONS DEVELOPED 
AND FINANCED.

PugMeyj Building,
41 PRINojBS STREET, 

St. John, N. B.

LLAN CO. Ltd.Thell. R. w. 13-6-12
............... 1.093.500

New York Cotton Market.
Total.. ..

Ham-
XAmerican League.

Cleveland, Ohio, May 12—Boston 
defeated Cleveland again today, 3 to 
2. Chech pitched against his former 
team mates and was very effective 
with men on bases. Berger pitched a 
very strong game, striking out ten 
men, but Boston bunched two dou
bles and two singles with an error in 
the fourth inning and scored three 
runs. Score;
Cleveland...............000100001—2 7 2

000 300000—3 6 1 
Clarke;

The Northern New Brunswick 
and Seabord Railway

Close.
1074- 5 
1072-3 
1099-00 
1078-9
1075- 7

106*"High.
.............. 1083
..............1077 cJanuary.................. ....

May............................
July..............................

October.. .. .. .. 
December.. .. ».

1062

THE MONTREAL 
STOCK MARKET

10841103
10641085
10581077

107410601081 The First Meet 
be held at the <
Crocket. Queen 9 
on Tuesday the 8fl 
(1909) at three o’cl 
for the purp<MI%] 
to and allotting! 
for the election of a 1 
the adoption of By-La 
business aa may arladgln 
organization of the

Fredericton, llth May, 1909. 
GEORGE E DRUMMOND. 
THOMAS J. DRUMMOND, 
JOHN J. DRUMMOND. 
EDGAR McDOUOALL. 
WILLIAM MacINTOSH 
ROBERT W. COOPER, 
THEOBALD M. BURNS.

of the Company will 
if Mr. Oswald 8. 
Eéderlcton, N. B., 
m of June next,
M the afternoon 
Tng subscriptions 
In the Company; 
ard of Directors; < 

and such other X 
cldental to the

1077-81063............... 1085•I
TtChicago Market.

Close.High. Low.

124% 
112% 
105%

WHEAT

July.! ’.*..*
September.................
CORN

Dorn. Iron Pfd. 150@116 1-2; 6@116|" " ” " ;
September................
OATS
July!! .’.* .*.*.*.*.."
September................
PORK

127.. .. .,128
................1H74
................10644

Furnished by J. M. Robinson and 
Sons, Private Wire Telegram, St. John,
N. B:—

Boston. .113%
105% and pany.

Morning Sales. 72%72%i. .. .. 73%
>>68%69% for

67%.. .. 67%Hr Introducing “Sturdy Jot 
he doesn’t care Wfio kno 
cause he Is playing good 
Highlanders Just now. ant 
at home In New York, 
great deal of different In i 
business whether one ha 
with a club that Is at tht 
tom.

;; ;; x::: McLEOD,

13-6-11
Merchants Bank 5 @164.

• , Porto Rico, 20@49 3-4.
Rubber. 25@77; 25@77 1-4; 25@«8; 

60@77 1-2; 1@76. _
Illinois Pfd. 25@95 3-4; 5@96; 50@ 

»5 1-2.
Molsons Bank, 7@205.
Rubber Pfd. 25 @116 1-8; 155 @116; 

200@116 1-4; 10@116 1-2.
Dom. Iron 300@33 1-2; 25@33 5-8; 

630@34; 100@33 7-8.
Toronto, 10@123 3-4; 90@124.
Textile 220@68.
Textile Pfd. 50@105 3-4; 127@106.
C. P. R., 85@101; 75@181 1-4.
Soo, 50@137 1-4; 50® 137 1-2. 
Keewatln Bonds 10U0@105 1-4. 
Penmans, 25@51 7-8; 50@52.
Dom. Iron Bonds 3000® 92 flat. 
Twins, 25® 103 3-4 25® 104 1-2; 125 

fi)104 5-8.
Toledo 50@7.

Textile Bonds. 1000@93.
Detroit, 150@58 1-2.
Scotia Consolidated bonds 1500® 105

58%.. .. 58%
6251%52%

4444%

YOUNG PLEADS 
GUILTY AND IS 

REMANDED

1802
July

call.THE COTTON 
MARKET IS 

MORE ACTIVE

THE LATEST 
PRODUCE 
QUOTATIONS

Lake begins the preset 
an arm that is in good cc 
that is half the battle. T1 

* pher declined to take him 
pitcher. The reason for th 
to prejudice on the part 
tographer, but to admiratl

THE GREATEST ST. BERNARD.

(London Chronicle)
Near the hospice of St. Bernard, 

Switzerland, is a monument to Barry, 
one of the dogs, which alwàys interests 
tourists. This animal died some years 
ago. During the ten years he was at 
the hospice he saved the lives of forty 
persons who had lost their way in the 
snow. On one occasion he found a 
child, 10 years old, lying in the snow 
under the influence of the fatal slum
ber which precedes death. The dog 
warmed the child With Its breath and 
then roused It from sleep by licking It. 
This much accomplished, Barry, by 
lying down on its side, gave the child 
an obvious invitation to get upon its 
back and ride. The child did so and 
was thus carried to the monastery. 
Barry was killed by some unknown 
person, probably by mistake. The in
scription on the monument Is, “Barry, 
the heroic. Saved the lives of forty 
persons and was killed by the forty- 
first.”

\

American League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C. 

.. 16 6 .760

.. 12 8 .600
8 .579
8 .656

In the police court yesterday morn
ing, Thomas Young, the colored man, 
who was arrested Tuesday night for 
severely beating Joseph McDermott In 
Albert Smith’s restaurant, on the 
North side of King Square, appeared 
before the police magistrate. He 
pleaded guilty to the charge and was 
remanded to jail to await his sentence.

John Ferguson pleaded guilty to the 
charge of being drunk in Smythe St., 
and having a pair of steel knuckles In 
his possession. Ferguson belongs to 
Halifax, but came here to enlist in 
the North West Mounted Police. The 
knuckles he purchased for a “friend” 
of his in Truro, he stated, who is mak
ing a collection of such articles. -He 
was remanded.

Meborne Sabern appeared before 
the court to answer to a charge of as
saulting Charles Hubley on Water St. 
Monday afternoon. He contended that 
Hubley struck him first, but this was 
denied by Hubley, who stated that the 
defendant asked him for a drink, and 
on being refused, was struck by Sa
bern. Both wished to procure witnes- 
es, so the magistrate adjourned the 
case until this afternoon at two o’
clock.

Detroit ..
Boston ..
New York ...... 11
Philadelphia............... 10.. ». 11

HOLMER LO 
THROUG

Vessels In Pert.
Steamers.

Hird, C. P. R. wharf.
Helmer Morch, 1349, Wm. Thomson 

Barks.
Robertsfors, 733, J. A. Likely, Long 

wharf.
Bark Westland, 1116, J. F. Beatty 

at No. 6 Sand Point.
Schooners.

Sch. Lord of Avon, 326, R. C. Elkin, 
Long wharf.

Jennie W. Huddell, 266, A.W. Adams, 
Long wharf.

Witch Hazel, 228, Stetson, Cutler 
and Co. mills.

Almeda Willey, 493. John B. Moore, 
Lawton’s wharf.

E. B. Wood, 242, Stetson, Cutler and 
Co., above falls .

Peter C. Shultz, 273, A. W. Adams, 
Lawton’s wharf.

Sch Henry H. Chamberlain, Pleas
ant Point.

Schr. Roger Drury, 307, McAvity’s 
wharf.

Schr. Dora C., 401, R. P. and W. 
F. Starr, Starr’s wharf.

Schr. Nellie Shipman, coal for Fred
ericton.

50011Furnished by J. M. Robinson and 
Sons, St. John, N. B.

New York, May 12.—The market 
has been even more active and excited 
today than wqs the case yesterday 
with the buying movement broadening 
and prices working into new high 
ground in spite of heavy realizing. No 
greater Incentive for fresh purchases 
has appeared in the news than was 
the case yesterday, but it seems that 
the upward movement is attracting 
support from all directions on the 
ground that everything points toward 
record-breaking requirements next sea
son, with present prospects against 
an adequate crop, that the world’s 
spinners are not protected to any 
great extent against their future re
quirements, that the upward move
ment forecasting a bullish June re
port from the Government Is apt to 
start a buying movement in trade cir
cles and that cotton is relatively 
cheap as compared with all other com
modities. The Texas department of 
agriculture Is said to have issued a 
very bullish report on crop conditions 
In that state and Southern advices tell 
of strength In spot markets. Bullish 
enthusiasm is at white-heat and even 
if pressure of actual cottons comes 
against the near months It is very hard 
to set any limit to the advance that 
may be secured in later positions.

Chicago.................
Cleveland .. .. 
Washington .. . 
8t. Louis .. ..

12.—The country 9 11 .460
6 12 .333
6 It .263

Toronto. May 
grain markets are stagnant, as deliv
eries have been reduced to a mini
mum. and farmer work has practically 
shut off deliveries entirely. Most of 
thé business is being done of course 
in western grain and quotations are 
based on shipments from lake ports.

Feedstuffs are if anything a little 
easier as the pasturage is cutting down 
the demand.

ova Scotia Bonds 500® 109 1-4. 
cotla 26@62 1-2.
Ckwn 100@305; 200® 302. 

'Ceichilieu & Ontario. 5@83 1-4.
Winnipeg Electric. 25® 176 1-4.

) Mexican Bonds 2000® 90.
Montreal Street. 2@209 1-2.
Woods, 60@108 1-2.
Power. 63@117 1-2; 200® 117 3-4; 465 

6>118; 190® 118 1-8; 130® 118 1-4. 
Afternoon Sales.

Eastern League.
At Rochester—Newark 2; Roches

ter 1.
At Buffalo—Buffalo 1; Baltimore 2. 
At Toronto—Toronto 2; Jersey City

Acording to the Quebe 
Hans Holmer lost his 

v race with Fred Meadows 
was overtrained. The Té 
count of the race was as 

“The crack of the i 
hands of Hon. A. Tur 
minutes to four started R 
Holmer off at a fast but 
with the local boy In the 
followed by Meadows. T 
the first mile was five n 
runners retained their 
places In the 2nd., 3rd. a 

i all the while pushing on 
* clip until the second lap < 

mile when Meadows mt 
and ran neck and neck ' 
but Just for a few seconc 
Guelph man fell back int 
of about thirty yards behi 
for the five miles was 2 
second lap of the fifth 
[showed the results of his 
draining which was af 
prove his downfall, by 
the gap between himself i 

{ '"which he steadily inoreae 
1 second lap of the tenth 
\ the speedy Guelph runne 
1 to recover his lost groui 
I time for the ten miles wa 
1 and 45 seconds.

Holmer Still Held 
Meadows cut down H< 

of three-quarters of a laj

<!
l.

At Montreal—Montreal-Providence, 
postponed until Friday, wet grounds. 

Eastern League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C. 

3 .666

Montreal Dealers’ Quotations.
Montreal, May 12.—Manitoba wheat 

No. 1 northern. $1.28; No. 2 northern. 
$1.25%; No. 3 northern, $1.24 on track 
lake ports.

Ontario wheat No. 2 red, white or 
mixed. $1.25 to $1.28.

Oats No. 2 white. 46c. to 47c.; No. 
3 white, 45c. to 46c. outside; Canada 
western No. 1, 49%c; No. 3. 48%<j.

Manitoba flour quotations at Tor
onto are: First patents. $6.20; second 
patents, $5.70; strong bakers. $5.50.

Ontario flour ninety per cent, win
ter wheat patents at $5.50 to $5.75 
in buyers sacks on track Toronto, $5.- 
30 to $5.40 outside.

Millfeed—Manitoba bran. $23 to $24 
per ton; shorts. $24 to $25 track Tor
onto. Ontario bran, $24; shorts, $25 
track Toronto.

Receipts of eggs this morning were 
1,394 cases as against 2,114 for the cor- 
resnondlng date last year.

The market was steady this morn
ing and there was a steady trade do
ing at well maintained prices. Fresh 
receipts were quoted at 19c. to 19 %c. 
per dozen.

Rochester...................    6
Toronto
Jersey City...................... 8
Montreal .. .. 
Providence .. ••

Buffalo............................... 6
Baltimore .. ..

Dom. Iron 330® 34.
Detroit, 25 @58 1-2.
Winnipeg Electric, 25@176.
Ogilvies 25 @119 1-4.
Rubber 100@77.
Dom. Iron Pfd. 50@116 1-2; 10@117. 
Power 220® 118 1-4; 20@118 3-8; 13

@118.
Textile 15 @68 1-4.
Rubber bonds, 2000® 97 flat; 1000@

97 flat.
Illinois Pfd. 80@116.
Toronto 15 @124.
Detroit, 25@58 1-2.
Winnipeg Electric, 35@176; 30@176

8 6 615
6 .671

.. 6 6 .600
6 6 .600 

.. 5 6 .456
8 .429

. .. 4 9 .308

CAN A TWIN BE GREAT.

(London Sketch.)
I was asked the other day If I knew 

of any cases of one or other of a pair 
of twins rising to distinction in liter
ature or science. I am under the im
pression that this Is of rare occur
rence, but I may be mistaken. I can 
only recall one name, that of George 
Wilson, professor of technology In the 
University of Edinburgh, whose life by 
his sister has been into more than one 
edition. His memory Is preserved to 
us by one of. the articles In Dr. John 
Brown’s Horne Subsectlvae, and by 
the lines of his deceased terrier, of 
which the following are perhaps the 
best known :

i

New England League.
At Brockton—Lynn 9; Brockton 2. 
At New Bedford—Lawrence 6;

New Bedford 3.
At Haverhill—Haverhill 2; Lowell 

1, (ten Innings.)
At Worcester—Worcester 3; Fall 

River 0.

The schooner Ravola is at St. And
rews discharging coal. She will go to 
Sackvtlle afterwards to load lumber 
for New York.

The Government steamer Lans- 
downe arrived In port last night.

The schooner Harold B. Cousins, 
Captain Williams, sailed for New York 
with lumber last night, shipped by 
J. H. Scammell and Co.

The schooner Wonalo sailed last 
night with lumber for New York.

British steamer Milton, Captain 
Egar, left Las Palmas last Sunday for 
New Mills, N. B., to load deals for 
United Kingdom.

South Africa steamer Melville, Cap
tain Jones, sailed from Algoa B^yllyt 
Monday for Montre)®

West India LinewUeamshlp 
Capt, Bale, reachèd Halifax 1 
evening from Demerara, West 
etc., with malls, general cari 
12 saloon 
off Halifax

1-8.
C. P. R., 25@181.
Twins. 50 @104 1-2; 25 @104 5-8. 
Penmans, 40 @ 52.
Dom. Iron Bonds, 4000@92 flat.

Vessels Bound tp St. John.
Barks.

Afhelm, Rosario. March 20. 
Ladysmith, chartered.

Steamers.
Orotllng Sophia, Sid. Novtk, April

Pontiac, chartered.
Veraston, chartered. .
Moline, Pensacola, April 26.
Benin, Las Palmas, April 16.
Ester, at Fleetwood, April 21. 
Morris, at Alexandra,
Mazda, Trapani

Connecticut League.
At Hartford—Hartford 13; North

ampton 8.
At New Britain—Bridgeport 6; 

New Britain 4.
College and School Gamee.

At Andover—Bates 4; Phllllpe-
Andover 3. ____ _

At West Point—Dartmouth 6; West 
Point 4.

At New Haven—Yale 9; Williams

“Thou didst not lote on earth 
the Sunday.

It was so grave; It was no fun-day: 
Thou couldst have wished each day 

a Monday.

WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.

St John, N. B., May 12.—The Ogilvie 
Flour Mills Co. Ltd., supply the fol
lowing quotations of the Winnipeg
Wheat Market 

May, 122%.
July, 123%.

BOSTON MARKET QUOTATIONS

Boston. Mass., May 12.—Butter— 
unchanged ; northern, 28 to 29; west
ern. 27 to 28.

Cheese—Steady; New York, 14% to

12.
■)

The Pout. Market.
The potato market was steady and 

there was no change to note. Prices 
were firm and there was a good under
tone to the market. Green Mountains 

quoted at 31.16 per bag In car 
on track, and In a small W Bt 

to 31-25 per bag.
_ „lng to the backward season 

throughout the country and poor con
dition of pastures the demand for bal
ed hay has Increased considerably of 
late, and as supplies on spot are not 
large a very Arm feeling prevails In 
the market. We quote: No. 1 hay, 312.- 
60 tq 313; extra No. 2 hay, 311.60 to 
312; No. 2 hay. 310 to 310.50; clover 
mixed, $8.50 tq $9; clover, $7.50 to $8.

Butter.
Receipts of butter were 1387 pack

ages as against 679 for the same date 
a year ago. There was no further de
velopment in the local market and 
prices were strong and firm. There 
was a good local demand but so far 
there has been little doing In the ex
port trade. Fresh receipts were quoted 
at 21%c. to 22c.

IMPORTANT DECISION.
3.15. O'BRIEN Wl 

MEETCHA1 
I ON WEDNE

At Exeter—St. Anselm 2; Phillips 
Exeter 1.

At Cambridge—Harvard 8; Am
herst 1.

At Worcester—Holy Cross 6; Uni
versity of Vermont 3.

Quebec, May 12.—An Important de
cision has been given by the Privy 
Council in the case of the Fraser es
tate vs. the Crown, affecting the flsh- 

t© 7.00. • 3 Ing rights of Moisle River. The Fraser
Fresh Beef—Firm; whole cattle, 9% e8tale contended these rights belonged 

to io to it. but Quebec Government dlspu-
Hav—Firm- No 1 20 00 ted the contentions and sold the rightsLamh-U?ch«ied'; irto 16. to Iver W. Adam. The Praaer estate
Tar/j__steadv• mire I24i took the case,to law, but lost in the
Millfeed—Steady; ’bran,'39.26 to ^ the'court of’ïnneale whetî^t attady

29^ia-Uuch,^d30'NotO232 0cnuued wT The\ÏÏëw« ne^heird ln the “ 
wht?»*TkZ?ellen,ed’ N°" 2 C OP6d Dominion Supreme Court, where the 

iwV ItPraaer estate again lost. After a medlum b*ck*' lapse of two years, the Fraser estate 
P/U.roJ . -Mt- secured leave from the Privy Coun-
’«’iV0** tlochanged, « white, 2.00 cU tQ appi,ai and the case was argued 

. some time ago before Privy Council. 
Sugar—Unchanged; granulated. 6.- Yesterday a cable was received from 

England stating the Privy Council had 
decided In favor of the Friser estate.

Com—Steady; No. 3 yellow, 86. 
Eggs—Steady : choice, 24 

weetern, 23 to 23%.
Flour—Steady ; spring patents, 6.5G

juidra, Marc 
. April (if

h 22.tp 26;,
:

COBALTS AT CLOSE. ■■■

furnished by J. M. Robinson and
Bons, SL John. N. B.

Chambers 76 asked 80; Cob Central 
*1 asked 43; Floyd 6 asked 6; Kerr 
830 asked 60; Rose 7 3-16 asked 725; 
Helen 23 asked 30; Ns 60 1-2 asked 
83; Otlaae 72 1-2 asked 72; Pete 28
asked 29; Roch ------; Lest 12 Baked
13; Queen 40 asked 48; J'reth 136 
naked 188; Temlsk 126 asked ISO.

VICTORY FOR AM. TOBACCO CO.

Furnished by J. M. Robinson and
ma. St. Jobs, N. B.
New York, May 12,-New York 

Court ot Appeals sustains the Ameri
can Tobacco Company, granting It 
ttis right to tail to whom It pleases. •

Marine Not^e.| i • > 
steamship àappa- 
Tuesday for this

Iqts <
‘Tw The Furness Line 

hannock left London 
port via Halifax. ,

The schooner Dara C. arrived here 
yesterday with 100 tons of coal from 
New York for R. P. and W. F .Starr.

The schooner Elma came down the 
river from Fredericton yesterday and 
will load lumber St Stetson. Cutler 
and Co., for New York.

The schooner Nettle Shipman, Cap
tain Burrill, arrived from Perth Am
boy with coal for Fredericton.

The schooner J. Arthur Lord, aall- 
ed yesterday for Vineyard Haven with 
lumber shipped by Stetson, Cutler and 
Co., for orders.

The Manchester Line steamahlp 
Manchester Merchant, will leave Man
chester for Bt. John direct the 14th 
Inst., sailing outward to Manchester 
via Philadelphia, 
about fortnightly all summer.

The Furness Line steamship Lang- 
dale la due here the first of next week 
via St. John’s, Nfld., from London.

The Allan Line steamship Tunisian 
was reported 140 miles west of Feat- 
net yesterday morning..

The schooner Harold McCarthy,
Captain Belyea, la at Bait port dis
charging coal from New York. She canoe suddenly capalxed. 
will alter discharging proceed to 

lor. N. S. to load lumber tor New
llEEe ‘ .......... ....

today. At the close prices showed net 
losses of 1-2 to 1 1-8. Corn closed 
steady, oats firm, and provision»

paesengers.She was detuned 
x harbor Monday1 mght'utd 

Tuesday morning by heavy tog. She 
will leave for St. John Saturday.

vt

I
WHEAT, CORN AND OATS

Chicago, Ill., May 12—Wheat—May, 
1.27; July, 1.18 1*4; Sept., 1.06 8-4; 
Dec. 1.04 8-4.

Cora—May, 72 7-8; July, 68 7-8 a 69 
Sept., 67 1-4 a 3-8; Dec. 68 1-2.

Oata—May, 68 3-4; July, 62; Sept. 
44 1-2; Dec.. 44 6-8 a 3*4.

Mess Pork—May, 18.02 1-2; July, 
18.20; Sept.. 18.16.

Lard—May, 10.66; July, 10.60; Sept. 
10.72 1-2.

Short Rlbe—May, 10.06; July, 1007 
1-2 a 10.00; Sept., 10.16.

O. T. P. SANITARY CONDITIONS Chicago, May 12—Ja- 
will leave for Phlladelpl 
Jack O’Brien In à six rot 
fore the National Sportln 
Wednesday night, without 
Jeffries fog a fight talk, 
has not seen Jeffries, an 
to Sam Berger, who la 1 
the Californian’s affairs. 1 
It his business to stay a* 
Jeffries’ headquarters.

“Jeff and I will be perf 
io talk with Johnson If 
Around,” eald Berger.

Special to The Standard
Fredericton. May 12.—A meeting at 

Church Hall this evening In the in
terests of the Laymen's Missionary 
Movement, was addressed by Rev. H. 
J. Stackhouse, of St. John, and tho 
general synod of the Church of Eng
land.

Dr. Hay. of Chipman, was here to
day consulting physicians regarding 
sanitary conditions along the line of 
tho Q. T. P. construction In the pro
vince.

25.
m Veals—Unchanged ; 12 to 13.

AMERICAN SUGAR. CATTLE, HOQ8 AND SHEEP

Chicago, Ill., May 12—Cattle—Re
ceipts, 14,000; market strong to 10 
cents higher. Steers, 5.25 a 7.26.

Hogs—Receipt», 24,000; market 
steady to five cents lower. Choice 
heavy shipping, 7.80 a 7.40.

Sheep—Receipts, 12,000; market 
weak; sheep, 3.76 a 6.26; lambs. 6.60 
a 9.30; yearlings, 6.60 a 7.40.

Furnished by J. M. Robinson and 
Sons, St. John, N. B.

New York, May 12.—American Sug
ar declared regular quarterly dlvi-

OROER6 RUSHING IN.
!... Sailings will be «•_at by J. M. Robinson and 

John. N. B.
12.—The out In steel 
Sing In large orders, 
action Is the largest

WILL HAVti LITTLE EFFECT.

Furnished by J. M. Robinson and 
Sona, St. John, N. B.

The New York Journal of Com- 
there Is one of the big
le market has ever known

President Murphy of 
club has asked for walvt

dends of 1 3-4 per rent, on preferred MONEY AND EXCHANOE DROWNED AT WICKLOW.and common payable July 2, to stock 
of record June 1.mala New York, May 12— (Close)—Prime 

mercantile paper, 8 1-1 a 4 per cent. 
Sterling exchange firm, at 4.86 S-6a 
4.86.46 for 60 day bills and 4.87-75 for 
demand. Commercial bills, 4.86 6-8 a 
4.86 1-8. Bar silver 58 1-2. Mexican

Coakley, the pitcher, and 
that the latter will go I 
league. Coakley'« health

Special to The Standard.
Wicklow, May 12.—Saul Tracy, fer

ryman at this place, was drowned 
Monday. He was crossing the river 
In a canoe after children when the 

help
could be got and he drowned within 
sight of home. He leaves six children 
and an Invalid wife.

,ls LIVERPOOL QUOTATIONS.

CHICAGO WHEATFurnished by J. M. Robinson and handicap to him since he
Bone. SL John N. B. big league ball

ar.Mo.ay» 

ir cent; last loan,

Ill., 44.
s-.t'-v:; :
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GALLERY FOR SEASON 1909? MARATHON 
THE THING

TEAM HAVE IMPROVED VERY 
MUCH WITHIN THE PAST WEEK

-
* ROYAL, 
Jokn^  ̂B. 

aoupKf.
propristom

Second to None
Easy on Fuel, a Perfect Baker, Direct Draft, Removable 

Nickel, Fitted with Plain or Dockash Grate, Manufactured 
in this city thus enabling y oil to have repairs promptly.

in/fnd inspect our line of Stoves

Guarantee*wnh every Range.

y

Before purchasing call 
and Ranges.

Fredericton, May 12.—The prospects 
of the U. N. B., track team have Im
proved considerably during the past 
few days and It now looks If the Red 
and Black will give a good account 
of Itself at Moncton on the 28th. When 
the track meet was first thought of 
early In the spring it was conceded 
that U. N. B. was regrettably weak 
In sprinters. Since that time, however 
several men have developed and U. 
N. B., Is expected to do fairly well in 
the sprints.

work. Capt. Brooks In the high Is 
jumping pretty well up to 6 feet 6 
inches and will do that well If not 
better at Moncton If there are no ac
cidents. Spicer, Robinson and Dixon 
are also In this event In the broad 
jump a couple of men are going well 
over 20 feet with others close to that 
figure.

Arthur Duffy writes; "has the Mar
athon craze run its course? That’s the 
question that has been brought up by 
the many minor athletic organizations 
that are now promoting what is known 
as the “modified Marathon.’ How we 
can have any other race than a contest 
over the full Marathon distance of 26 
miles, 385 yards, or 25 miles, is a pret
ty hard question for the writer to 
fathom. It looks that the hustling 
promoters are evidently wringing in 
the word Marathon for a puller, and 
Incidentally bringing into disrepute 
what has heretofore been known as 
one of the most clasic of athletic

►Ha Hotel
id 77 King 8 JL

\ JOHE, NM
[er eMjpr and aL moderlf

J. E. WILSON, Ltd.fck . V
Pole Vaultere.

•Phone 356*N’8 LEADING HOTEL 
IS THE/ 17 Sydney Street.Joe Dever and “Ike” Spicer will 

again be In the pole vault and are 
looked upon as point-winners. Arm
strong is the man for the quarter-mile 
and hurdles, 
training.

\
EVERYBODY RUBBERS 

WILLIS WjïftfsiG NS
N. L. & J. T.. McGOWAN Ltd, iStMS&li er

St John, N. B.

OUSEEl Sprinters.
Jack McNair, who plays "third 

quarter" on the Rugby team, has 
shown up the best among the sprint
ers and is expected to stick close to 
Moland, Acadia’s star sprinter. Devet, 
Burchill r,ud Capt. Brooks are train
ing f.ii the sprints as is also Willie, 
formerly of St. John High School.

Distance Runner*.

He ie doing well inEl
^tet^r large new sample 
baths, electric lights and 
r heating throughout

The Weights..
Big “Cap” Deed es la getting the 

hammer out over 110 feet and the 
way things look at present that throw 
is good for points. Lank has been put
ting the shot in good style. Deedes 
and a couple of others are showing 
up well In this event

Modified Marathons.
“Martin Sheridan seems to have been 

the originator of such a term, for the 
Olympic champion cut the distance 
from 26 miles 385 yards to 15 miles 
and termed it the “modified ’’ Mara
thon. Sheridan’s sucess at the new dis
tance, which was won by Jimmy Lee 
In New York Sunday, and which now 
is to be followed by another such mo
dified Marathon of 15 miles, proves 
that the interest in the long contest 
is gradualy waning, and what the 
athletic public wants Is contest not 
over the 15-mile route. It will be a 
welcome change from the long grind, 
let's trust we will see no more con
tests at the 15-mile distance instead 
of the longer route.

•Phone 697.'W. ;

'RLY HOTEL
ERICTONfN. B.

*1.01 # day Hotel In 
e of our beet 
Electric lights

\to The local college has been hit hard 
by the Marathon craze and the result 
is that there' is a big bunch of mile- 
runners in training. Landry Is of 
course expected to lead the U. N. B. 
string but M. R. Smith. L'onnely, Wil
lis and half a dozen others are work
ing hard for second place.

Some Good Jumpers.
In both high and broad jumps the 

Ü. N. B., squad Is doing some fair

ck. Weather Unfavorable.
So far the weather has been very 

unfavorable and outdoor work has 
been done only within the last few

The university meet is to be held 
on Victoria Day and the interest ta
ken in it now points to one of the 
most successful meets ever held at the 
college.

1er
at th
J and DEWAR, Prop. '
., Fredericton. N. B.

iswfck Docks and 
inalsfcimited. i\ INTERSCHOLASTIC TRACK 

MEET TO BE HELD IN SAINT 
JOHN ON WEDNESDAY JUNE 9

ietii^ of the^Compan^ wm

^LilockÆn the afternoon 
i ofweceJring subscriptions 
g sûrs# in the Company; 
l of iPHoard of Directors; 
f By-Laws and such other 
■Ik. arise incidental to the

DIAMOND GLINTS.*St

George Stone, the heavy hitting St. 
Louis outfielder, has wrenched his 
angle and will probably be out of the 
game for several weeks. T? K A DX B 1 àÀ A a ■ <E which we shall be very pleased to produce 

.. ___ to war intending purchaser.
rpTJT yEenî2ch?^r rz:y °/&,. Ts? cp5S

■ ■----- ■ ■ yOu nothing to try it and satisfy yourself
I ■ L S that the machine is as represented. You

-ÆL. mshall be the Judge.

J
Company, 

h May. 1909.
Pitcher Cantwell of Georgetown is 

to Join the Cincinnati team on his east
ern trip. He may. be given an early 
trial as he has been working well for 
the collegians.

DRUMMONIA 
— «. DRUMMOND,
J. DRUMMOND,
i McDougall,
AM MaçINTOSH McLEOD, 
IT W. COOPER, 

PARSONS.
Arrangements were completed yes

terday for the interscholastic trahk 
meet. The meet will be held on the 
Every Day Club grounds, this city, 
on Wednesday, June 9. Fredericton is 
said to have made a strong bid for the 
meet, but the trustees of the Rothe
say Cup have decided that St. John, 
on account of its central location, is 
toe meat convenient place in which to 
bold the meet.

'"Fredericton H. 8. Team.

sturdy opponents in Rothesay College 
and St. John High School, both of 
which will have strong teams. A. W. 
Covey is coaching the 
School and reports some great ma
terial.

McAleer has had his Browns playing 
the old army game, with result that 
the fans in St. Louis are howling for 
more speed on the bases and a less 
conservative method of taking chances

CECIL 18-6*18
TILLEY & FAIRWEATHER Agents, St John, N. B

local High
•vi Vmti New Brunswick 

Bâbord Railway
PAPA’S EASY CHAIR.

and mama’s rocker alike find exem
plification of the best styles and com
fort-giving qualities in our stock. Lea
ther or Silk upholstered, handsome 

. quartered oak or mahogany. In fact 
/ every degHfeble design that genius and 
1 aix aim devise and skillful workmen 
f mimufacture. Our prices will suit you.

v. Other Contestants.
Moncton High School had a team 

at the meet last spring, but it is 
doubtful if the school will be repre
sented this year.

Other schools in the province have 
corresponded with loc’al people con
cerning the meet and entries from 
Woodstock and Chatham are not un
likely.

Last year’s interscholastic meet 
was a great success1 and it is to be 
hoped that the meet will be firmly 
established as an annual event. Pres
ent indications point toward that.

Bill Abstein. first baseman of the For
âtes, is in the hospital with tonsilitis 
Hamilton Hyatt, who came to Pitts
burg from the Northwest league, will 
cover first base for a week or ten

*
Company will 

Mr. Oswald 8. 
derlcton. N. B., 

he 8tlT Ujh of June next, 
e o'clock Jp the aftern 
*>f receiving subscriptions 
igwrtafigg. In the Company; „ 
n dKamard of Directors; <
•f By-La* and such other X 
lay arlswlnctdental to the r the Udlhnt

eetlflg of the

? S The cup holders, Fredericton High 
School, have a strong team, the per- 
sonel of which has been mentioned 
before by the The Standard. The 
Yellowr and Black will make a most 
determined effort to land the mug

V1'-HARVARD DROPS BASKETBALL

Harvard will no longer be represent
ed by a basket ball team. This is the 
result of a vote take by the Harvard 
athletic committee Tuesday evening. 
The athletic committee has nothing 
to say about its action in abolishing 
the sport other than the basket ball 
was exceedingly unpopular.

The Harvard undergratuates come 
largely 
schools
ed, and this accounts for the lack of 
interest in the sport.

CHAS. S. EVERETT
91 Charlotte St.

-------------- P&ny.
i, lUh May, 1909.
3E E DRUMMOND.
AS J. DRUMMOND,
J. DRUMMOND, 

it McDOUGALL.
AM MacINTOSH McLEOD, 
EtT W. COOPER.
BALD M. BURNS. 18-6-18

The Local Teams.
The Fredericton team will have

Introducing "Sturdy Joq" Lake, and 
he doesn’t care who knows ‘ it, be
cause he is playing good ball for the 
Highlanders just now, and feels much 
at home in New York. It makes a 
great deal of different In this baseball 
business whether one happens to be 
with a club that Is at the top or bot
tom.

He was present at American Lea
gue Park on the afternon that Lake 
hit the ball down to the fence for 
three bases. “It doesn’t make any dif
ference whether that player Is a pit
cher or a catcher,” said the photogra
pher. “He looks to me like a batter 
and he’s going to be photographed as 
the coming slugger, even if he wins 
the championship of the American 
League as a pitcher."

There Isn’t a doubt but this will be 
as satisfactory to Lake as if 
been caught with his arm twisted 
around his neck throwing a drop. 
Anyhow, lie has a good start for 1909, 
both in pitching and batting.

RUGBY GAME 
WILL STAY IN 

CALIFORNIA

IS MELLODY 
A PUGILISTIC 

HAS BEEN?

tic rink, where the Victoria Baseball 
Club was holding a festival to raise 
funds for placing the team in the in
ter-provincial league. Sandy Staples 
as starter sent 15 runners under 18 
years of age away over the course. 
Tommie Coward, winner of several 
events last season, won easily, his 
time being 14 minutes, 51 seconds. The 
first prize was a suit of clothes dona
ted by C. H. Thomas, 
enthusiastic baseball 
man Gough finished second, with Ralph 
McKenzie third and Fred Titus fourth.

MARATHON 
AT CAPITAL 

LAST NIGHT

from private preparatory 
where basket ball Is not play-

G PLEADS 
.TY AND IS 
REMANDED

Already between thirty-five and for
ty nominations have been received 
for the Fredericton Midsummer Racing 
Meet. Nominations close on Saturday.

Lake begins the present year with 
x an arm that Is in good condition, and 
' that is half the battle. The photogra- 
* pher declined to take him posing as a 

pitcher. The reason for this Is not due 
to prejudice on the part of the pho
tographer, but to admiration.

he had
of Oak Hall, an 
supporter. Nor-Joe Kelley has announced that the 

next time his team plays in Baltimore 
it will take all three games of the 
series. Kelley is a resident of Balti
more. and chuckles 
whenever the Toronto team wins from 
the Orioles.

In view of the renewed attempts in 
California to restore the American 
game of football to its place on the 
playing fields of California and Stan
ford Universities, a letter received 
within the last day by a well known 
local enthusiast from Jimmy Lana- 
gan. the famous coach who left Stan
ford to enter a law firm, is interest-

Willie Lewis’ quick victory over 
Honey Mellody in Paris Saturday 
night, seems to prove that Honey Is 
all in. Mellody’s idea in going to 
Paris was to pick up some easy money 
He welcomed the match with Lewis 
and thought he had the easiest thing 
ever. For Honey has knocked Lewis 
out. twice, once in two, and once in 
four rounds, and in their second meet
ing had Lewis beaten and scared to 
death as soon as he entered the ring.

Should Have Stayed Out 
It Is too bad that Mellody could not 

persist in keeping in retirement. It is 
the old case of the pitcher going to 
the well after it could no longer hold

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B., May 12.—The 

first Marathon of the season was 
tonight over a three mile course with 
the finish of over 1-2 mile in the Arc-

w'lth fiendish glee Moncton has reorganized its city 
baseball league. Three teams will be 
entered.

ice court yesterday morn- 
Young, the colored man, 

rested Tuesday night for 
Ling Joseph McDermott in 
Lh’s restaurant, on the 
>t King Square, appeared 
police magistrate. He 

ty to the charge and was 
Jail to await his sentence. 
Lison pleaded guilty to the 
ting drunk in Smythe St., 
i pair of steel knuckles in 
on. Ferguson belongs to 

came here to enlist in 
Zest Mounted Police. The 
purchased for a "friend” 

iro, he stated, who is mak- 
tlon of such articles. -He

HOLMER LOST TO MEADOWS 
THROUGH BEING OVERTRAINED Rugby to Stay

In it he says: ‘We have had sever
al amusing sussions regarding foot
ball. The upshot of the thing is that 
we have the advocates of the Americ
an game on the run. Rugby came into 
our community under the worst pos
sible auspices. Its virtue as a game 
has captured both players and public. 
It is here to stay, and I for one. am 
glad of it. If it had done nothing but 
bring us into friendly relations with 
your men. I should favor it for that 
reason alone. The whole football at
mosphere here has been cleared by 
the clean hard fought games with 
Vancouver.

Pa J.F.COLLINSAcordlng to the Quebec Telegraph 
l Hans Holmer lost his fifteen mile 
V race with Fred Meadows because he 

was overtrained. The Telegraph’s ac
count of the race was as follows;

“The crack of the pistol in the 
hands of Hon. A. Turgeon at ten 
minutes to four started Meadows and 
Holmer off at a fast but steady pace 
with the local boy in the lead, closely 
followed by Meadows. The time for 
the first mile was five minutes. The 
runners retained their respective 
places in the 2nd., 3rd. and 4th mile, 

i all the while pushing on at a steady 
** clip until the second lap of the fourth 

mile when Meadows made a spurt 
and ran neck and neck with Holmer 
but just for a few seconds. Then the 
Guelph man fell back into a distance 
of about thirty yards behind. The time 
for the five miles was 27.45. At the 
Second lap of the fifth mile Hans 
showed the results of his hard, steady 
[training which was afterwards to 
nprove his downfall, by opening up 
the gap between himself and follower, 

''which he steadily increased until the 
second lap of the tenth mile, when 
the speedy Guelph runner started In 
to recover his lost ground. Holmer’s 
time for the ten miles was 57 minutes 
and 46 seconds.

Holmer Still Held Leed 
Meadows cut down Holmer’s lead 

of three-quarters of a lap In remark

ably fine order although Hans was, at 
this stage, running strong.

The steady gain that Meadows was 
making on his opponent commenced 
to worry Hans, and at the first lap 
of the 11th mile the Guelph man took 
the lead and the local runner showed 
the results of the over-training he 
has been doing during the past week.

Lapped on the 13th Mile 
Meadows was now the pacemaker 

and he certainly distinguished him
self as one of the best long distance 
runners In the game today. In the 
13th mile he commenced to lap Hol
mer, who was now making a game 
struggle to keep in the race, being 
clearly in distress.

Holmer w-alked after the first lap 
of the 14th mile, after Meadows had 
gained four laps on him and adding 
another befoTe the race finished.

The winner of last year’s Telegraph 
road race finished with a burst of 
speed that made the crowd on the 
grand stand sit up and take notice.

Holmer Overtrained 
When asked after the race how he 

felt he replied that he could run fif
teen miles more. Hans Holmer’s re
ply to the same question was that he 
did his best and his training of late 
was too much for him. The official 
time announced was 1 hour, 24 min 
utes and 56 seconds.

5rr ~ITpu uTTrap
iH*S COMIC 

VALENTINE HERE 
SO PA CAN QET 

.<T WHEN HE fnd 
[Goes our::"W

Ferguson the Goods.
And while Mellody was defeated, 

Sandy Ferguson, who was a fighter of 
prominence when Honey was only a 
preliminary boy, made good in his 
first bout in Paris. He knocked out 
Herbert Hall, the English heavyweight 
in one round at Paris Saturday night. 
Hall wasn’t a hard proposition, quite 
evidently, but the bout at least served 
to show that Sandy still retains his 
wallop and Is keeping in condition.

-AH’.îoME CHEW 
HAS DROPPED A IS 
LETTER. I FEELjB: 
.IT A DUTY W «
I NOTIFY THEMing

id.
Sabern appeared before 
answer to a charge of as- 

tries Hubley on Water St. 
moon. He contended that 
ck him first, but this was 
ubley, who stated that the 
aked him for a drink, and 
fused, was struck by 8a* 
wished to procure wltnes- 
magistrate adjourned the 
this afternoon at two o’-

iiiiauiimiuiimimHas Taken With Fans
"The fans are even now talking of 

your visit next fall. They know the 
good and bad points about every man 
In your team, 
sions, comparisons and predictions 
are worthy of dyed-in-the-wool Well
ington Rugby fanatics. They talk, 
sleep and eat football."—Vancouver 
World.

I r
The lengthy discus-SHERRING MAY 

RACE SHRUBB 
IN MONTREAL

Amer Ravola is at St. And- 
rglng coal. She will go to 
Iterwarde to load lumber

shell and bathing house north of the 
club building on the Arm near the end 
of South street and let contracts for 
erection of the building. F. Mosher 
& Sons for building the crib work and 
Walter Lownds for erection of the 
building. The latter will be 65 feet 
by 25 feet with 10 foot wings on each 
side. It will contain shell boat room, 
dressing rooms for oarsmen and 
bathers and baths. On the roof will 
be a grand stand from which a good 
view of the club race course can be 
had.—Halifax Echo.

-eminent steamer Lans- 
red In port last night.
•oner Harold B. Cousins, 
Mams, sailed for New York 
ir last night, shipped by 
mell and Co.
oner Wonalo sailed last 

lumber for New York, 
steamer Milton, Captain 
.as Palmas last Sunday for 
N. B„ to load deals for 

gdom.
rlca steamer Melville, Cip- 
salled from Algoa Bfiyllgst 

MontreN.
la Line%teamsh!p 
reached H

•m Demerara, West JM 
mails, general carg<N 
assengers.She was dets 
harbor Monday1 night 

ornlng by heavy fog. She 
for St. John Saturday.

TACTICAL"SIR. DID YOU
1 DROP A iErm??'J (JOKER\ x\

tiAn arangement has been made 
with Pat Powers for race In Mont
real between Sherring and St. Yves 
for the world’s championship, should 
Sherring retain his old time form 
which he has.

Abble Wood Is favorite in Montreal 
Marathon, with Sherring close on to 
him for public choice.

Simpson, after his recent good-Yace 
in New York, is expected to be a con
tender.

The promoters expect a couple 
more of good entries from New York. 
Rugby Game—Sport.
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CHARLOTTE
TOWN’S SEP
TEMBER RACES

O'BRIEN WILL 
MEET CHAMPION 

M* ON WEDNESDAY

t

l
’Tls rumored that the Edmonton 

hockey club will again challenge for 
the Stanley Cup next year. The team 
made an excellent showing in the sea
son just ended capturing 20 out of the 
21 games played and if they have se
cured Lester and Frank Patrick, as 
they are said to have done, with the 
talent already on hand will have a 
team that should make things warm 
for any eastern aggregation.

\
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AT"CANADIAN SPORTING BRIEFS

-REAVERS. I FOR-Gor IT 
WAS YALE* TINE DAT »? 
'I TOOK HIM f 
=CR A OLAUU 
VllLEfftM?

IANITARY CONDITIONS Chicago, May 12—Jack Johnson 
will leave for Philadelphia to meet 
Jack O’Brien in a six round bout be
fore the National Sporting Club next 
Wednesday night, without having met 
Jeffries foç a fight talk. The negro 
has not seen Jeffries, and according 
to Sam Berger, who Is looking after 
the Californian’s affairs, he has made 
It hie business to stay away from the 
Jeffries’ headquarters.

"Jeff and I will be perfectly willing 
to talk 
ground,”

The following race classes on the 
Charlottetown Driving Park during 
Exhibition week have been decided 
upon:

LW*e f\
iBLACK-WAILER'j

Hamilton expects Bobby Kerr’s 
meet on Saturday to be the biggest 
thing of its kind that ever was pulled 
off in that ciy. To date 12 Sentries 
have been received. Twelve mem
bers of the 1908 Canadian Olympic 
team will be on hand. Sebert, the 
Toronto crack quarter-miler will be 
on deck for a brush with Kerr.

>The Standard
on, May 12.—A meeting at 
ill this evening In the ln- 
the Laymen’s Missionary 
was addressed by Rev. H. 

use. of St. John, and tho 
sod of the Church of Eng-

of Chipman, was here to
lling physicians regarding 
mdltlons along the lloe of 
P. construction In the fito-

The North Sydney Y. M. G. A. will 
hold a meet on Victoria Day. 
senior events are as follows:

100 yards, 220 yards, 440 yards, 880 
yards, 1 mile, high jump, broad jump, 
pole vault, shot put, hop-step-jump.

Tom Holmes, the well known driver 
is training on the Chatham track.

The five mile road race to be held 
at Sydney on May 24 is attracting 
great attention. Cape Breton will be 
well represented among the entries 
and it Is expected that some long-dis
tance men from Halifax and St. John 
will enter.

Ç5Âr^TTrwS?MËV. 
Sthat pvt thu funny 

Ivaientine -=—-—
I OR THE I
i step« •• i

The
Tuesday, September 21

Champion stallions, owned In 
Maritime Provinces, trot stake $400 

Three-minute class, trot open to 
horses owned on P. BZ Island .$160

4vâumiôxiSir, let nei 
Ie x. plain!!" Is"Chaucer" Elliott, athletic director 

of the Montreal A. A. A., well known 
as an athlete and football coach was 
married the other day.

Reserve, Caledonia. Glace Bay. and 
Dominion are the teams likely to be 
entered in the Glace Bay Baseball 
League this season. The organiza
tion meeting will be held tonight.

Wednesday, September 22 
2.18 Class, trot and pace . . ..$300 
2.27 Class, trot, 2.30 pace . ... $260 
Three-year-old and under, trot 

and pace stake. ......
Thursday, September 23 

Free-for-all, trot and pace . . ..$360 
2.35 Class, trot stake
2.40 Class, pace stake.....................$200

Nominations for stake races close 
5th June.

with Johnson If he comes 
said Berger.

ar !
-■

If,President Murphy of the Chicago 
club has asked for waivers on Andy 
Cfeakley, the pitcher, and It Is likely 
that the latter will go to the minor 
league. Coakley’s health has been a 
handicap to him since he has been In 
big league ball

VNED AT WICKLOW. ? $200
I ■z';The Standard.

, May 12.—Saul Tracy, fer- 
this place, was drowned 

Ie was crossing the river 
e after children when the 
denly capsized.
M.

.
$250 The directors of the Fredericton 

track have decided to allow the Gen
tlemen’s Driving Club to hold matinee 
races on Victoria Day.

The building committee of -the 
North West Arm Rowing Club a few 
days ago laid out t^e site for the new ____ : •

a
■

IWAMWNo help 
he drowned within 
leave, at* children m\-i t K■ :( >y:
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BREAKERS “BOLD BISCAY NICKEL”AT THE
* SEA SCENES AT BIARRITZ IN FBANBE

tesThe Gold Proapeatg— rn drama by Pathe
The Abyee, SiffiS. | eelok Barber, comedy
THE 8ILLBER8 in high-class vocal selections

M/m Edwards and the Oroheetra.
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Start Housekeeping 
Cosily at Small Cost

Wedding Furniture 
for the New Home.
/

a
Now Is the time that brides and grooms-to-be are carefully selecting 

furnishings for the new home. Our two large buildings filled with up-to- 
date and reliable furniture affords them the widest range of choice and 
their purchases may be either inexpensive or elaborate as they desire.

For Bedrooms—Bureaus In all For Library—Library Tables. Secre
taries. Secretary Book Cases. “Globe 
Wernicke” Sectional Book Cases.

IB
woods. Brass Beds. Enameled Beds. 
Ostermoor” and cheaper mattresses. 

Oak Dressing Tables. Mahogany 
’dressing Tables. Chiffoniers

n*si - mESIm For Farter—Over Mantel Mirrors. 
Parlor Tables. Parlor puits. Music 
icabtnets. Odd Parlor Chairs. Tabour-; 
Wtes. Cosy CornersFor Dining Room—Chine Closets. 

Stately Buffets. Massive Sideboards. 
Dining Room Tables. Dining Room 
chairs.. X

*>r Other Rooms—Morris Chairs. 
OdADlvana and Sofas. Prairie Grass 
ReceVion Chairs. Arm Chairs and 
RockeW. Willow Stationary Chairs. 
Coh^eR Lounges, Wire Seat Divans.

Rockers. Wicker Tables.
For Hall—Oak Hall Glasses. Hall 

\ Chairs, Umbrella Racks. Pole Racks. 
| Hall seats. ,

vy
Low
Wicker Work Tables.

Kitchen Chairs, Kitchen Tables, Kitchen Cab-1 
inets, Refrigerators, Veranda Chairs, 

Lawn Seats, Sewing Machines

FURNITURE DEPARTMENT, MARKET SQUARE

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.

/

Three Winners For Friday and Saturday 
Bargain Days This Week. »

Waists and Blouses in Lawns, Tail* r-mada, Fancy and Dutch Styles.
98c. worth $1.25 ; $1.19 worth $1. 0 to «.60; $1.39 worth $1.75 and $2.00. 
Percale Wash Shirtwaist Suits, two style, regular price, $3.50 ; for $2.59.

Hneiams, 15c. to 18c. quality, Friday and Sat-Lot of Anderson’s Chambrays and 
urday only 12c. Curtain Muslins, Prii ts Ad Hosiery at special prices.

ROBERT STRAIN & CO., X 27 and 29 Chariotte Street
,1

LARGE MEN
—men of ample, generous proportions—can usually be fitted (yes, really fitted) from 
our lines of ready-to-wear clothing.

And that includes not only business suits but suits for evening wear.
Of course there’s a limit, however, to ready-to-wear size possibilities, '.ad when

ipto our custom tailoring department and mea- 
send to the wholesal^ilorey and

, ..out/nen, tall men, short men, men of all sizes, 
ffl wj/h the honest, genuine worth of our clotting 

rit and satisfaction.

<

that limit is reached it is easy to step 
sure for a perfect fit right then and tn 
have the garments made to your measure.

Large men, small men, spare men 
tastes and inclinations are well pleas

Our sales increase, steadily—built ïy
We’d like YOU for a customer—apd^e believe one purchase will make you 

firm friend and patron.
New Buelneee Suite,

or we can

1 17rS KING STREET,
m̂m*A. GILMOU

Special to The Stand* 
Montreal, May 13.—' 

eteamehlp Tunisian, Ca 
Liverpool for Montre»: 
by a Marconi despatc 
afternoon aa In the Ice 
sixty miles from St. Jc 
of the plates in her 
started and the ship wa 
water. Capt. Pairall i 
was nutting Into St. J< 
examination. Later th<

DAMAGE I: 
ABOUT Î

WINSy >
special to The Standar

Fredericton, May 13.- 
race at the Victoria 
festival was won by 
winner of last night’s i 
time was 6 minutes a 
Hewart Atkinson fr< 
School, finishing seconi

A Joint meeting of 
and street lighting cc 
held this evening at Ci 
vestlgate the cause of t 
the street lighting stat: 
day when thb sewerage 
was wrecked. Superlnte 
made a statement in 1 
that the accident was 
iron pulley bursting. H 
ed in future pressed 
wheels be used, and sa 
was about |500. After c 
evidence before them i 
exonerated him from bli

CLEMENCE 
HAS THES 

WELL IN
Paris, May 18.—The 

sion of the Chamber of I 
ended in another signa 
Premier Clemenceau, wl 
ernment’e policy with i 
postal strike was 
ed by a vote of 
also the Government's li 
the postal employes ax 
clonarles have no right 
mediately afterwards t 
passed a vote of general 
the Government, 366 to 

The strikers received t 
rebuke with a shrug of 
declart 
closer

empha 
646 to

ng that It only s<
-------their forces, whlc
startle the country by a 
and a rapid extension o 
movement. On the othe 
intimated that the Gov 
other plane in view to ol 
ous growth of the strlkt

Up to midnight there m 
In the sltuatio/ 
the direction of a weak 
strike sentiment. The ge 
tlon Is that If the movgn 
make vast strides tom 
almost certain of oompl-

M. Barthou, the Minis 
Works, posts and telegi 
the course of the debate 
only 2,367 out of 24,201 
ploy es In Paris and the 
of the Seine, are out, a 
dltlons In the provinces 
better.

Premier Clemenceau 
epigrammatic speech, co 
ed the exciting session wl 
ation that It was merely 
France must choose bet 
tlon on the one hand anc 
evolution on the other, 
work under republican la 
and a spirit of adventui 
to disorganise and rend

If anyth

WILL TRY 1 
REACH L

OF CA
ânalfy a
which is to he christened 

morning, will i 
reach the Canat 

on its Initial voyage. T 
The balloon will be pllo 
Qlidden, of Boston, and 

Sere will be Frank B. Col 
ton. vice-president of the 
of New England, and Gene 
per, of Hopedalè, nephew

Saturday 
tempt to

•UTIFt IB CHAMP

Cleveland, Ohio., Ma 
Buter, of Cleveland, won 
weight wrestling champioi 
world from Charles Conk! 
ton, Ont, here tonight. 8 
straight falls of forty-six 
minutes.

WRIGHT FLYING MAi

Berlin, May 18—The Wi 
Machine Co, Limited, has

# 7*11 1
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Slazenger’a Doherty Rackets. The highest quality and most popular Tennis 
made.
Slazenger’s Championship Balls. Used in the all-England Championships.

'F—•
Price $9.50 each. Centraject, Pastime, Renshaw, Champion,

and Presses, Tapes

Reviver, Rubber H

W. H. THORNE <? CO., LTD.
Market Square, St. John, IN. B.

Maritime—Moderate to fresh wester- 
winds, fine and moderately warm.

Ont.. May 12.—Ught show- 
,ve occurred In the western pro

vinces and in the Lake Superior dis
trict. It is raining tonight while the 
warmer Thursday : Friday, increasing 
remained flue with higher tempera
ture in Ontario and Quebec.

Winnipeg—42. 58.
Port Arthur—36, 44.

Parry Sound—34. 40. *
London—32, 66.
Toronto—36, 66.
Ottawa—40. 60.
Montreal—46,62.
Quebec—34. 60.
St. John—42, 60.
Halifax—46. 60.

Washington Forecast.
Washington, D. C., May 12.—Fore

cast for New England—Fair and 
warmer Thursday ; Frolday, increasing 
cloudiness, light westerly winds.

BRUS» WILL SUE CITY 
FOR DAMAGES

EIGHT PER 
CENT. PAID

Long handles for scrubbing 
the hack. Short brushes with 

hand straps.
35c 50c 75c 90c. $1.00 

$1.25, $1 JO, $1.75. 
Rubber Stiongea-Bath 

vise eye.

THE DRUG STORE,
100 KING STREET,

Chas. R. Wasson.

As the result of an incident whichThe annual meeting of the Saint 
John Real Estate Company, Limited, 
was held In the offices of the com
pany, Canada Life building, yesterday 
afternoon, at four o’clock, at which 
the officers’ reports were received 
and adopted.

The managing director’s report 
showed that this company was Incor
porated under an act of the Legisla
tive Assembly in March, 1906. with a 
capital stock of $40,000, which has 
been Increased by an amending act 
past last session to $100,000.

The steady growth of the company’s 
business has been most gratifying to 
the directors and shareholders. The 
comparative Increase in the property 
holdings of the company, as shown by 
the directors’ report, is as follows:

Properties owned during the first 
vear of the company’s business from 
April 1st, 1906 to April 1st, 1907— 
12 properties with fourteen houses 
and forty-six tenants.

From first of April, 1907 to first 
of April. 1908—17 properties with 
twenty-seven houses and seventy-two 
tenants.

From first of May. 1908 to first of 
May. 1909—26 properties with thirty- 
eight houses and one hundred and 
four tenants.

The company has paid an 8 per cent, 
dividend on the par value of the stock 
sold since Its organization, and for 
the last two years stock has selling 
at $110. netting an Investor $7.27 on 
the cash value invested at that figure.

The record of this company goes to 
show what success can be attained 
by a local company, properly manag-

The shareholders re-elected the fol
lowing directors for the ensuing year:

R. G. Haley, J. M. Queen, F. Neil 
Brodte, Robert Maxwell and L. P. D. 
Tilley.

At the conclusion of the sharehold
ers’ meeting, the directors met and el
ected the following officers for the 
ensuing year:

R. G. Haley—President.
J. M. Queen—Vice-President.
L. P. D. Tilley—Managing Director 

and Solicitor.

Glooccurred on Tuesday morning, Henry 
W. Robertson, barrister of this city, 
has instructed Messrs. Price, Moln- 
erney and Trueman to start proceed
ings in an action for damages against 
the city for false Imprisonment.

Mr. Robertson, it Is understood, 
was accustomed to paying his taxes 
within the time allotted for taking the 
5 per cent, discount, but his 1908 tax 
bill was not paid until Tuesday morn
ing. through an oversight on his part.

About 11 o’clock Tuesday morning 
Constable George A. Blair entered Mr. 
Robertson’s office and demanded pay
ment of his tax bill.

Mr. Robertson Informed him that 
the bill had been paid, but the con
stable, thinking he was merely being 
put off, decided to place the barrister 
under arrest. Mr. Robertson was es
corted to the police station, where he 
was lodged In Jail. Soon after the con
stable's report had been received at 
the Chamberlain’s office. The error 
was at once noticed and Instructions 
were given to have Mr. Robertson re
leased. after an hour’s confinement in

f

I. R. C. Pay Car Here.
Hie I. R. C. pay car, with Paymaster 

Burrlll In charge, was welcomed at 
the Union depot yesterday. The car 
came In as a special at eleven o’clock 
In the morning and left with the seven 
o’clock train In the evening.

Little Girl Injured.
The little three-year-old daughter of 

Mrs. R. A. Christie of Victoria street, 
was knocked down and cut about the 
head, last evening, near her home, by 
a passing cyclist. The child’s Injuries 
were not serious. jail.

Mr. Robertson became very Indig
nant over the matter and decided at 
once to bring an action for damages 
against the city for false Imprison
ment.

KODAK»Medical Society Meeting.
The St. John Medical Society held 

Its regular fortnightly meeting last 
night. Interesting papers were read 

i by Dr. Rowley and Dr. Ruddtck. The 
latter dealt with quarantine. The an
nual meeting of the society will be 
held on May 26.

NOW Is the tim 
We have a Coti 
Prices from $1.00 up.

buy a KODAK, 
te Assortment.

E. G. Nelson u CoHOLE STOVE 
IH BOW OF 

THE CANADA

Cor. King and Charlotte Sts.
Miss Mabel Wills.

The death took place last evening 
at six o’clock of Miss Mabel Wills, 
daughter of Mr. Robert Wills. Her 
decease came at the early age of six
teen years, and was due to acute tu
berculosis. The young lady was a 
pupil of grade 10 at the High School.

ed.

Monthly Meetings.
The monthly meetings of the board 

of governors of the Boys’ Industrial 
Home and of the board of directors 
of the St. John Protestant Orphans’ 
Home were held In the Mayor’s of
fice yesterday afternoon, 
were presented and routine business 
was transacted.

Yesterday morning’s high wind 
caused trouble among the yachts an
chored off the R. K. Y. C. boat house 
at Mlllldgeville. The situation ap
peared dangerous at one time for all 
the boats, but the Canada, owned by 
Messrs. Heans, was the only one to 
suffer.

About 10 o’clock in the morning the 
Canada broke from her buoy and was 
driven hard ashore near Mr. T. T. 
Lantalum's boat house. A hole was 
stove in the yacht’s bow, but beyond 
that, no injury was apparent from the 
outside. The Canada had been held 
by two anchors and was 
tached to an old mill buoy. The buoy 
caused the trouble, a shackle on it 
giving way.

Six of the sail yachts have already 
reached the water, and four of the 
motor boats have also returned to 
their element.

Reports

HIS REWARD 
FOR HELPING 

HIS COUSIN

Nine Members of Council.
In the report of the St. John Law- 

Society meeting, held Tuesday after
noon, which appeared In yesterday’s 
Standard, the name of Mr. J. M. 
Price was inadvertently omitted from 
the list of barristers elected to the 
Council. Mr. Price was one of the 
nine lawyers chosen as members of 
the Council. PREFERCommissioners Leave.

A. P. Barnhill and J. Keeffe, Can 
adlan commissioners in connection 
with the St. John River dispute, ac
companied by their counsel, Hon. H. 
A. McKeown, left yesterday morning 
for Fort Kent and will be joined by 
the United States commissioners in 
an Inspection of the places on the 
river about which there is difference 
of opinion. After this inspection ar
rangements wfll be made for the tak
ing of evidence.

titling Feet 
rirlof LOW

Michael Mercourlou, a native of the 
classic land whose shores are washed 
by the blue Aegean, but who is now a 
merchant in this city, would have sung 
last evening, had be known it. that 
lately popular song “That’s Gratitude.”

The story told by Michael to a 
Standard reporter figured himself as 
one of those who have lived to learn 
the bitterness of mls-spent philan
thropy.

He had been betrayed, he said, by 
a cousin of his, one Alexandros Angel- 
etes, who was rewarding him for his 
kindness by bringing a law suit 
against him. “I guess we be in p’lice 
court tomorrow," said Michael, speak
ing of the affair.

It appeared that Alexandros has 
been running a cigar and tobacco store 
next to Michael's fruit store on Mill 
street. Because Aleck is Mike’s cousin, 
the latter had purchased the stock 
for the tobacco store, and had set 
his relative up in trade a few months

Yesterday, however,Alexandros fore- 
sook the tobacconist trade and the 
shop was not open. When Michael lo
cated him after some difficulty, the 
wayward cousin and reproached him 
for Inattention to business, Michaël 
calmly protested that “he not know 
nothing about any cigar store.”

Worst to Come.
The worst was yet to come, for Al

exandros informed Michael that he 
would be around today with a law
yer to make him pay wages at the rate 
of $20 a month, and if he would not 
pay he would have him arrested.

Michael said that hfetagd spent $100 
to bring his cousin hire from Egypt. 
After he had being here a little while 
Alexandros Jumped to Florida. Then 
he had written Michael, some time 
later, asking to be brought back to 
St. John, because “there were too 
much ’musements there.”

When Alexandros returned, Michael 
bought $250 worth of stock, and set 
him up in business alongside, allow
ing him to take all the receipts from 
the store.

"He crazy on the head, anyway,” 
Michael's opinion of the cousin

NEWS AGENTS 
‘FIRED’ WHEN 

EXPOSED
?

Will Hold Reception.
At a meeting of the St. Vincent's 

Alumni held In the St. Vincent de 
Paul rooms last evening, it was de
cided to hold a reception for the 
graduating class In the York Theatre 
Assembly rooms, on the evening of 
June 30th. Business and refreshment 
committees were appointed, and an 
entertainment committee was also ap
pointed, consisting of Miss Florence 
O'Regan and Miss Sweeney. The 
president of the society. Miss Eliza
beth Mclnerney, presided.

The C. P. R. has recently felt its 
necessary to make a large number of 
changes among the news agents on 
board its trains.

These
over a large part of thesystem by the 
railway Inspectors, who are said to 
have found many peculiarities. The 
agents are supplied with the wares 
which they sell by the company it
self and the agents make their money 
by commissions on the sales.

A number of the agents, had how
ever branched out Into business on 
their own account, and articles of 
commerce were found In their lock
ers which the co 
piled. In some 
was found which the agents had been 
peddling through the trains.

removals followed a trip

Here’s a simple little ques
tion without any argument on 
our part of whether you prefer 
to suffer from hot, burning feet 
or pay us a trifling sum for a 
nice, cool, easy low shoe.

Low Shoes are so cool and 
they allow such a delightful 
freedom around the ankle.

Men are gradually awakening 
to the fact that for real sum
mer comfort low shoes are the 
correct thing. Every material, 
many shapes.

Remains Brought Here.
The remains of Jack Francis, who 

tied In Dorchester penitentiary while 
Serving a three years’ term to which 
he was sentenced for taking $400 from 
the person of a man named Albert 
Lounsbury In a Sheffield street house, 
Were brought to the city 
Ipg’e Pacino Express.

Chief Clark,
|he payment of the expenses the body 
was brought here, saw It Into an un
dertaker's hands at the train. In the 
ordinary course of events, Francis 
would
t*r, as _n ■■
BO more. His mother, Amelia Fran
cis guaranteed the payment of the 
expenses, however, and made a de
posit with the Chief.

mpany had not sup- 
instances whiskey

on last even-

I.R.C. SUMMER 
TIME TABLE 

TO BE LATE

on whose assurance of

1.75 to 5.00ve been burled at Dorches- 
prleon regulations require«

Water bury & 

Rising

Will Give Him A Banquet.
The Liberal party In New Bruns

wick will tender a banquet to Hon.
William Pugsley on his return from 
the session at Ottawa. .

At a meeting of his local support
ers, held last evening, a committee of 
peven was appointed to make the ar- was 
rangements for the banquet, to secure who Is going to sue him. “Tomorrow 
% place for It, and to ascertain the we send him to 'sylum house.” 
time which will be convenient for the 
Minister to attend.

Of this committee, Mr. D. J. Purdy 
was made chairman, and Mr. J. M.
Owen was made secretary-treasurer.

A certain number of representative 
Liberals will be Invited to be present 
from the various quarters of the pro
vince.

The I. R. C. time table for summer 
will he later than usual In going into 
effect for 1909. It will not begin to 
regulate the trains until after June 
21st, whereas it usually becomes ap
plicable about June 12, or at most, 
three or four days later.

This year’s delay is due to a change 
In the methods of the Grand Trunk 
which will not drop Its winter sche
dules until June 20th. As the I. R. C. 
trains are run over the Grand Trunk’s 
tracks from St. Hyacinthe to Mont
real, the Government road will wait 
until the G. T. R.’s changes go Into 
effect. The C.P.R. time table changes 
will be made on June 6th.

Some changes in the train service 
of the I. R. C. are talked of, but un
officially. Among those which have 
been mentioned are the taking off 
of the eleven o’clock train which has 
left here each morning to run to Pt. 
du Chene, connecting with the P. E. 
Island boat. It has also been rumored 
that the Ocean Limited would be re
moved from the list of trains.

An I. R. C. official said last even
ing, however, that there would be lit
tle or no- change from last year.

KING STREET, 
UNION STREET

Cucumbers, 
Tomatoes, 

Bermuda. Onions, 
Pineapples

OVER THREE 
HUNDRED DOGS 

LICENSEDA Bad Disappointment.
It will he a sad disappointment for 

Rev. Louis M. Duval, a Baptist mis
sionary, and native of this city, who 
has been doing missionary work In 
Africa for some years, when he ar
rives from Africa, with the expecta
tion of seeing his fifteen months' old 
son, Louie Edward Hillyer, for the 
first time. His young son died on 
Monday last at the residence of his 
grandmother, Mrs. Rachel Spragg, 81 
Sheriff street.

The mother of the child was Miss 
’Alioe Spragg, formerly a teacher In 
one of the city schools. While visiting 
In South Africa, a tew years ago, she 
met and married Rev. Mr. Duval. Her 
husband had to remain at his mis
sionary work, while Mrs. Duval re-
7___ I to the city. Shortly after her
return her young son was born, and 
lived in delicate health for the past 
~ risen months.

The body of the young child will
Dt be buried tor a few days, as it is 

that hie tether will arrive at

THE WILLETT FRIM. LTD.
Fruits and Produce.

61-53 Dock St St. John, N.B.This Is the season at which the own
er of a dog or dogs must hie him to 
the office of the Mayor's Clerk and 
there part with the amount which the 
City of St. John deems necessary to 
place a canine upon the plane which 
any self-respecting dog should oc
cupy and give the animal a definite 
and recognized position in the com
munity. In short the payment of dog- 
taxes is the order of the day and as 
a consequence the Mayor’s Clerk is 
working overtime Issuing dog licenses 
and the little brass tags which are 
the emblems of canine respectability.

Over three hundred licensee have 
been issued and many more are to be 
issued. The policemen are now making 
a tour of inspection in order to find 
unlicensed dogs. When the Inspection 
is complete reports will he made and 
sum

SEELYS
PERFUMED8 LATEPERSONALS B IX

I THIS BORAXX la Imported fromMr. W. W. Hubbard, CoL Campbell 
of Sussex, and Col. Dtbblee, of Wood- 
stock, left last evening tor Montreal, 
where they will attend the horse 
show.

France and Is e 
ger than comme 
smaller quantity 
used to get the si 
fume contains n 
mlttlng the Borax to b 
ally. TEN CENTS A P 

Sample free.

u4h purer and stron- 
hcila Borax, a much 

therefore be 
immAsultB. The per-

M:
Mr. L. R. Rom rstunmd from Mono- 

ton lut evening.
Mr. B. T. C. Knowles reached the 

city on lut evening's Pacific express. 
Mr. 8. J. O. Knowlton

GE,
luued.

Then will come the annual “dog 
day” at the police court E. Clinton Browna special to

the city by last evening's Pleine ex-« r.W.I.

St. John, May 18th, 190».Stores open till 8 p.m.

More New Suits 
The Newest Out

We have just received more new suits. They are made 
from the new«t shaded of Brown and Green, as well as some 
new Blue andflack. |Mostly these are in a partly finished 
condition, but 
two hours’ not!

be Inished up to your order with about

lr Men’s Special Suits at 
3.50,15,18 and $20.

Ask to See^
$io, 12;

. Also Shirts, Ties, Underwear, Fancy Hose, etc.

J. N. HARVEY,
Clothing and Furnishings, 199 to 207 Union Street.
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